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ABSTRACT  
 
A NEW PERSPECTIVE ON UNDERREPRESENTED STUDENT COMPLETION: 
SELF-EFFICACY BELIEFS OF SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED 
UNDERREPRESENTED STUDENTS  
 
By 
Diana Alexandra Lourdes 
Dr. Mario Martinez, Dissertation Committee Chair 
Professor of Higher Education Leadership 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
 
The student populations most at risk of non-completion are those who identify as 
low-income, first-generation, and Black or Hispanic, also known as underrepresented 
students. For years, the existing literature has primarily focused on why underrepresented 
students are less likely to graduate than their counterparts (Choy, 2000; Engle & Tinto, 
2008; Ishitani, 2006; Pike & Kuh, 2005; Soria & Stebleton, 2012). Harper (2012) 
emphasizes that to increase the educational attainment of certain underrepresented 
groups, there must be a counter balance of research focusing on insights from students 
who were successful rather than the popular one-sided emphasis on attrition and failure.  
The current study uses an anti-deficit approach to examine the development of 
self-efficacy beliefs of underrepresented students who have successfully completed a 
baccalaureate degree.  The purpose of this study is to use the voices of underrepresented 
students who have successfully completed a baccalaureate degree to investigate if and 
how their higher education self-efficacy beliefs were developed. Additionally, to examine 
if and how the four sources of self-efficacy, or any alternate source, influenced their 
successful 
  
iv 
completion. Bandura’s (1997) self-efficacy theory provided the framework for the current
study. A qualitative, multiple case study method was employed using in depth, semi-
structured interviews to obtain data for the current study.  
Results reveal several factors and experiences that were influential in the 
development of self-efficacy beliefs for underrepresented students. Three of the four self-
efficacy sources emerged as influential in the development of higher education self-
efficacy beliefs for these participants.  Experiences such as: Faculty and staff verbally 
stating high expectations to these participants, providing holistic support, and validating 
academic potential emerged as influential contributors to self-efficacy beliefs. 
Additionally, observing peers and mentors from similar backgrounds who were goal-
oriented and successful emerged as influential.  Positive performance accomplishments, 
such as earning academic recognitions, completing academic tasks and having access to 
future opportunities emerged as impactful over the traditional academic accomplishments 
such as GPA. Various other factors emerged as positive influences in the success of these 
underrepresented participants, such as having a sociocultural responsibility, having Grit 
and resisting negative stereotypes. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Baccalaureate degree completion continues to be an issue of concern for policy 
makers, institutional leaders, parents and most importantly, students. Even though the 
social and economic value of the baccalaureate degree is well known, educational 
attainment in the United States remains low. Just 27.9% of the U.S. adult population ages 
25 and older has earned a bachelor’s degree or higher (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). This 
shortcoming has received renewed attention in recent years from the Obama 
administration: “By 2020, America will once again have the highest proportion of college 
graduates in the world” (Bowen, Chingos & McPherson, 2009, p. 4). By redoubling 
efforts to increase baccalaureate completion, numerous deficiencies in student completion 
rates have been brought to light. 
Recent reports by the National Center for Education Statistics (2009, 2010) reveal 
wide completion gaps among certain student populations in higher education. The student 
populations most at risk of non-completion are those who identified as low-income, first-
generation, and Black or Hispanic. A 2010 report by the NCES (NCES, 2010) reveals 
that only 34.8% of Black and 36.1% of Hispanic students had earned at least a bachelor’s 
degree after six years at the same four-year institution. In comparison, 54.8% of White 
and 60% of Asian students had earned at least a bachelor’s degree after six years at the 
same four-year institution (National Center for Education Statistics, 2010, Table 6). It is 
important to note that traditionally, the Asian American population has not been 
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associated with underrepresentation in higher education due to the perception that Asian 
American or Pacific Islanders (AAPI’s) “achieve universal and unparalleled academic 
and occupational success” (Museus, 2009). This universal thought about AAPIs is also 
known as the model minority myth, which has led to a shortage of empirical knowledge 
about this population in higher education research. Recent data illustrates that when 
disaggregated, several Asian American groups lag behind the national population 
(Museus, 2013). To illustrate, Asian Indian, Taiwanese, Chinese and Korean hold 
baccalaureate degrees well over the rate of the national population, yet Hmong, 
Cambodian and Laotian populations hold bachelor’s degrees at less than half the rate of 
the national population (Museus, 2013). While it is important to consider these 
subpopulations as underrepresented, the current study will focus on the two largest 
underrepresented groups: Hispanic and Black.  From this point forward, the term 
underrepresented student will refer to Black and Hispanic, first-generation, and low-
income students.  
When looking at baccalaureate degree completion in the last twenty years, there 
has only been a three percent increase in baccalaureate degree attainment for Hispanic 
students and a five percent increase for Black students, which is nearly half of the 
average increase for Whites and Asians (NCES, 2010).  Similar disparities were found 
between first-generation student populations and their continuing generation 
counterparts. First-generation students are defined as students whose parents do not have 
a bachelor’s degree (Chen, 2005; Choy, 2000). First-generation students are also more 
likely to be Black or Hispanic, less academically prepared, less likely to live on-campus, 
and less confident about their ability to succeed in college (Engle & Tinto, 2008). As 
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reported by NCES (2010), first-generation students are graduating at a rate of 36.4% 
while non-first-generation students are graduating at 60.1%. Additionally, with respect to 
family income, completion disparities are significant between students in the lowest 
income group (40.8%) and students in highest income group (66.6%) (National Center 
for Education Statistics, 2010, Table 6). This data points to the conclusion that specific 
race and socio-economic groups are underrepresented at traditional four-year institutions 
in terms of completion.  Therefore, additional study is needed to research higher 
education completion among different student populations.  
Background  
The term “underrepresented student” is often defined as a student that is within a 
specific race and socio-economic group that are underrepresented at traditional four-year 
institutions, most often referring to students of color, first-generation students, and low-
income students (Pike & Kuh, 2005; Roksa, 2012; Syed, Azmitia, & Cooper, 2011).  
Previous research has revealed that low-income, first-generation students have the 
highest risk of departure (Engle & Tinto, 2008; Ishitani, 2006; Pascarella, Pierson, 
Wolniak & Terenzini, 2004; Titus, 2006). Additionally, first-generation Black and 
Hispanic students are respectively 59% and 58% less likely to graduate in a timely 
manner than their first-generation White and Asian counterparts (Ishitani, 2006). Even 
after accounting for demographic backgrounds, enrollment characteristics, and academic 
preparation, low-income and first-generation students remain at risk of failure in 
postsecondary education (Engle & Tinto, 2008). 
While improving completion rates remains as the ultimate goal for policy makers, 
institutional leaders, and students, student departure and its relationship to baccalaureate 
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completion has been a top priority for academic researchers. Student departure, explained 
by Tinto (1993) as the decision to leave an institution prior to graduation, has been the 
basis for several theories. A majority of the empirical work (Astin, 1993; Bean 1982; 
Bean & Eaton, 2000; Engle & Tinto, 2008; Ishitani, 2006; Tinto, 1993) points to various 
factors such as race, first-generation status, social status, high school GPA, goal 
commitment, attitudes, and self-efficacy, as explanations to why some students complete 
and others leave an institution.  
 Previous research suggests that underrepresented students have a decreased 
chance of graduating with a baccalaureate degree before they even begin college. The 
data examined to this point show that underrepresented students are more likely to be 
first-generation, Hispanic or Black, and low-income (Pike & Kuh, 2005; Terenzini et al, 
1996; Tinto & Engle, 2008). These students typically display low degree aspirations, 
report negative attitudes about higher education and report lower self-efficacy (Engle & 
Tinto, 2008; Pike & Kuh, 2005; Terenzini et al., 1996). Moreover, underrepresented 
students differ in educational experiences, often coming to college less prepared than 
traditional students. They are also more likely than their peers to need remediation, less 
likely to develop relationships with faculty, less likely to live on campus, score lower on 
standardized tests, and are less likely to be academically and socially engaged (Chen, 
2005; Lohfink & Paulsen, 2005; Pike & Kuh, 2005; Soria & Stebleton, 2012), all factors 
that are positively associated with persistence and academic success (Terenzini et al., 
1996; Tinto, 1993).  
Though much is known as to why underrepresented students are less likely to 
graduate than their counterparts (Choy, 2000; Engle & Tinto, 2008; Ishitani, 2006; Pike 
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& Kuh, 2005; Soria & Stebleton, 2012), little is known about those underrepresented 
students who do in fact successfully graduate with baccalaureate degrees. One concept 
shown to be a powerful predictor of human behavior, self-efficacy, may explain why 
some underrepresented students succeed despite social, racial, and economic barriers. 
Loo and Choy (2013) explain that regardless of age, gender, disciplines and location, 
self-efficacy has consistently been shown to increase academic performance. 
 
Theoretical Framework 
 
Bandura’s theory of self-efficacy (1997) provides valuable insight to examine this 
specific problem. Self-efficacy is defined as the “beliefs in one’s capabilities to organize 
and execute the courses of action required to produce given attainments” (Bandura, 1997, 
p. 3). Bandura (1997) explains that people’s beliefs in their efficacy can influence the 
courses of action individuals choose to take, how much effort they choose to put forth in 
a given activity, how long they will persevere and how resilient they are when confronted 
by obstacles. Self-efficacy beliefs serve as a basis for studying prolonged behaviors and 
have been found to be highly predictive of behavior (Bandura, 1997). 
Self-efficacy beliefs are comprised of four sources: enactive mastery experiences, 
vicarious experiences, verbal persuasions, and physiological and affective states 
(Bandura, 1997). The influence that self-efficacy beliefs have on an individual’s behavior 
may operate through one or all of the four sources (Bandura, 1997). According to 
Bandura, enactive mastery experiences have been found to be the most influential source 
in the development of self-efficacy beliefs.  In forming these self-efficacy beliefs, 
enactive mastery experience is determined from the individual’s previous successes and 
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failures. An individual is more likely to have higher self-efficacy levels in tasks that he or 
she has previously performed well. Vicarious experience is developed through 
observations, modeling, and social appraisal. Bandura (1997) explains that the 
“attainments of others who are similar to oneself are judged to be diagnostic of one’s own 
capabilities” (p.87).  By seeing a comparable individual succeed at a task, self-efficacy 
beliefs may be improved. Conversely, if an individual observes others similar to himself 
or herself fail at certain tasks, the judgment of his or her own capabilities can lower self-
efficacy beliefs (Bandura, 1997). Verbal persuasion contributes to self-efficacy beliefs 
through verbal validations by significant others. Bandura (1997) explains that verbal 
persuasion can encourage greater effort and persistence from an individual. Lastly, 
physiological and affective states involve the extent to which positive or negative 
emotional reactions, such as stress and tension, hinder or raise performance (Bandura, 
1997).  
Within the field of higher education, self-efficacy has been found to influence 
college student academic achievement (Pajares, 1996; Zimmerman, 2000), better grades 
(Choi, 2005), first to second year retention (Gore, 2006), and academic success (Vuong, 
Brown-Welty, & Tracz, 2010). What has yet to be examined is the development of self-
efficacy beliefs of underrepresented students who successfully graduate with a four-year 
degree. Zeldin and Pajares (2000) indicate the need for narratives aimed at exploring how 
self-efficacy beliefs are developed, how students perceive those beliefs, and how self-
efficacy beliefs influence choices, persistence and resiliency.  Moreover, Pike and Kuh 
(2005) suggest that additional information is needed on the experience of first-generation 
students in college. Similarly, Terenzini, Springer, Yaeger, Pascarella and Nora (1996) 
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indicate a need for more research on underrepresented students in an effort to foster their 
success in college.  
Problem Statement 
There is a clear and longstanding gap in the completion rates of underrepresented 
students when compared to their peers. What is largely absent in the existing research is 
how individual, cognitive factors influence underrepresented students who have 
successfully completed a baccalaureate degree. The inequalities across certain 
populations also present a societal concern that reinforces the need for research on 
successful underrepresented students. 
For years, student degree completion research has focused on the factors and 
experiences that cause students to dropout or stopout. Harper (2012) emphasizes that to 
increase the educational attainment of certain underrepresented groups there must be a 
counterbalance of research focusing on insights from students who were successful rather 
than the popular one-sided emphasis on attrition and failure, also known as an anti-deficit 
approach. Therefore, examining underrepresented students who are successful provides a 
new perspective on student completion. 
The challenges to degree attainment also present a larger national problem that 
needs to be addressed. Russell (2009) states:  
the simple truth is that graduation from college does matter, and it matters more 
than ever. From a societal perspective, the United States is falling behind other 
nations in the production of college graduates, and we need many more workers 
with postsecondary credentials to remain competitive in the global marketplace. 
(p. 2) 
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To that end, the Obama Administration has established national degree attainment 
goals, estimating that over 60 million new degrees will need to be earned (Matthews & 
Lumina Foundation, 2012). Additional estimates indicate that over the next ten years, our 
nation will need 22 million new college graduates to fill the amount of jobs that require a 
degree (Nguyen, Bibo, & Engle, 2012).  The lack of educational attainment among 
underrepresented groups not only impedes attaining national goals, but also leads to a 
wide array of negative implications for both student and society with regard to economic 
benefits, employment opportunities, governmental program use, tax contributions and 
civic involvement (Museus & Quaye, 2009; Swail 2004; Swail, Redd & Perna, 2003). 
One path towards success is to focus attention on closing student degree completion gaps 
and learn how to foster the success of underrepresented students. Bandura’s (1997) self-
efficacy sources have yet to be considered in explaining differences in underrepresented 
student completion. 
 
Purpose of the Study 
 
The purpose of this study is twofold. First, the study used the voices of 
underrepresented students who have successfully completed a baccalaureate degree to 
investigate if and how their higher education self-efficacy beliefs were developed. 
Second, personal success stories were examined to determine if and how each of the four 
self-efficacy sources, as outlined by Bandura, influenced their successful completion. 
Although success can be defined in many ways, for the purposes of this dissertation it is 
represented by baccalaureate degree completion. Through examining the four sources of 
self-efficacy, any alternate contributions that may have influenced the successful 
completion of underrepresented students may also emerge. Zeldin and Pajares (2000) 
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explain how “self-efficacy beliefs that people hold influence the choices they make, the 
amount of effort they expend, their resilience to encountered hardships, their persistence 
in the face of adversity, the anxiety they experience, and the level of success they 
ultimately achieve” (p.218). Thus, it appears self-efficacy beliefs matter when looking at 
student completion. Examining how underrepresented students internalize these self-
efficacy beliefs may provide a deeper understanding of their baccalaureate completion 
process. 
 
 
Research Questions 
 
The research questions for this study are as follows: 
 
1. How do the four sources (i.e., enactive mastery experience, vicarious experience, 
verbal persuasion, physiological and affective states) of self-efficacy, individually 
or in combination, contribute to the development of higher education self-efficacy 
beliefs for underrepresented students who have completed a baccalaureate 
degree? 
2. Are there other sources not covered by the four sources of self-efficacy theory that 
contribute to the development of higher education self-efficacy beliefs for 
underrepresented students who have completed a baccalaureate degree? 
Overview of Methodology 
To achieve an in-depth understanding of underrepresented students who 
successfully complete a bachelor’s degree, a case study methodology was used. It is an 
appropriate approach because an in-depth understanding of a real-life phenomenon is 
desired (Marshall & Rossman, 2011).  The real-life phenomenon of interest is the 
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successful baccalaureate completion of underrepresented individuals. Furthermore, Yin 
(2009) explains that case study methodology is particularly suitable when using a 
theoretical framework to guide the data collection and analysis. The theoretical 
framework “shapes the types of questions asked, informs how data are collected and 
analyzed, and provides a call for action or change” (Creswell, 2009, p. 62). In this case, 
the theoretical framework guiding the data collection and analysis is the theory of self-
efficacy, particularly the four sources of self-efficacy as articulated by Bandura (1997).   
When designing a case study, Yin suggests that the design may contain more than 
a single case, also known as a multiple-case design (Yin, 2009). Each individual would 
remain an individual case study, yet as whole, the study covers several individual stories. 
This study used a multiple-case design to explore multiple personal stories of 
underrepresented individuals who have successfully completed their baccalaureate 
degree. The unit of analysis was the individuals within the underrepresented group 
population who have successfully graduated with a four-year degree. These individuals 
were selected through purposeful sampling to ensure the participants met the inclusion 
criteria.  
Data Collection and Analysis 
Bandura (1997) advises that in order to develop appropriate self-efficacy 
information for a new domain, “information from interviews, open-ended surveys, and 
structured questionnaires should be used to identify the levels of challenge and 
impediment to successful performance of the domain” (p. 43). The data were collected 
through in-depth semi-structured interviews from twelve underrepresented individuals 
who have successfully obtained their bachelor’s degree. In this study, the experiences, 
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opinions, and attitudes that make up an underrepresented student’s self-efficacy beliefs 
are unobservable, thus providing a need for semi-structured in-depth interviews. Marshall 
and Rossman (2011) explain, “when the researcher is using in-depth interviews as the 
sole way of gathering data, he should demonstrate the conceptual framework of the 
proposal that the purpose of the study is to uncover and describe the participants’ 
perspectives on events—that is, that the subjective view is what matters” (p.146). The 
aim of the current study is to uncover the participants’ perspectives on how the four self-
efficacy sources contributed to the development of their higher education self-efficacy 
beliefs. Additionally, this study seeks to discover the subsequent contribution made by 
these beliefs as they relate to the completion of a bachelor’s degree. Using semi-
structured interviews allows for the standardization needed to acquire similar information 
from multiple participants as well as the flexibility required to obtain individual stories 
(Zeldin & Pajares, 2000).  
As suggested by Fraenkel and Wallen (2003), to address internal validity, member 
checking was used to ensure an accurate and honest interpretation of how the participants 
see themselves and how their beliefs functioned in their successful completion of a 
bachelor’s degree. In the current study, the initial list of codes to analyze the data was 
identified from the theory of self-efficacy. These codes allowed for initial relationships, 
influences, similarities, and/or differences to emerge. Following coding of the data, I 
conducted domain, taxonomic and componential analyses in order to answer which of the 
four sources, or which in combination, help explain baccalaureate degree completion of 
underrepresented students. Moreover, by conducting domain, taxonomic and 
componential analyses, I uncovered additional relationships that were not explained by 
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the existing four sources of self-efficacy (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Spradley, 1980). 
 
Limitations and Delimitations of the Study 
 
Limitations 
 
Qualitative research is generally limited in terms of generalizability. Using 
multiple-case study design, the traditional limitations of a single case study are greatly 
reduced. Due to the availability of data, comparing and contrasting across cases improves 
the validity of the results. One important contribution from case study design is the 
ability to expand theory, also known as analytical generalization (Yin, 2009). Yin (2009) 
further explains that case studies are only generalizable to theoretical propositions, not to 
populations. Therefore, the purpose of the current study will be to expand on the 
theoretical propositions of the theory of Self-Efficacy in the higher education domain.  
Another limitation of this study is the use of self-reported data. While self-
reported data can impact the validity of the study in some cases, the benefit of using self-
reported data in this study is to obtain accurate perceptions of individual cognitive factors 
that may have influenced student success. Another common limitation in case study 
design is the use of non-random sampling. Due to the narrow focus of this study, the 
study participants will be limited to volunteers and referrals, which is a purposeful 
sample.  
Delimitations 
Participation in this study is delimited to underrepresented students who have 
successfully completed a baccalaureate degree from a public institution in six years or 
less within approximately the last two years. Therefore, potential subjects must have 
graduated between Spring of 2011 and Fall of 2013. For this study, I define 
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underrepresented student as a student who is first-generation, Black or Hispanic, and low-
income. First-generation students are defined as students whose parents do not have a 
bachelor’s degree (Chen, 2005; Choy, 2000). For this study, low-income will be 
determined by the student’s eligibility to receive the need-based Federal Pell Grant. The 
cases are delimited to this definition as the selection criteria for this study, therefore the 
underrepresented student cases may be from various public institutions across the United 
States as long as they meet the selection criteria.    
 
Significance of the Study 
 
Not until 1990 did the topic of completion rates begin to gain major attention. 
With the Student Right-to-Know Act (1990), institutions receiving federal funds were 
required to disclose graduation rates to students. This event in higher education history 
was momentous, as the nation quickly learned that institutional graduation rates ranged 
from less than 10% to nearly 100% (Russell, 2009). College completion is now a major 
concern at the individual, institutional, state and national levels. Therefore, this study 
could be significant for future students, institutional leaders and policy makers to better 
understand successful underrepresented students. Harper (2012) and Rendon, Jalomo and 
Nora (2004) suggest there is a need for further research focusing on factors that influence 
the success of underrepresented students rather than the usual focus on what causes their 
departure.  
This study’s anti-deficit perspective of underrepresented students provides a new 
perspective on how certain underrepresented students successfully graduated from a 4-
year institution. The results of this study may bring awareness to the individual and 
college experiences that successful underrepresented students believe contributed to their 
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successful completion. For first year experience and enrichment programs, this 
information could be useful in assisting future students in understanding what role self-
efficacy plays in successful college completion of underrepresented students. Moreover, 
it could bring awareness to the experiences that were undertaken by successful students 
within the institution, thus helping policy makers and institutional leaders foster the 
success of future underrepresented students. 
Swail, Redd, and Perna (2003) emphasize that for decades, researchers have been 
blending access with success, with the notion that access to higher education provides the 
opportunity for success. However, the percentage of degrees earned by underrepresented 
students has remained markedly different compared to other populations. While an 
extensive body of literature exists on student retention and completion, it is clear that 
further research is needed to understand completion of underrepresented groups in higher 
education.  Swail, Redd and Perna (2003) state, “perhaps now is the time for government 
to intervene and talk about success rather than open doors” (p. 11). 
Therefore, it seems particularly valuable to investigate how certain 
underrepresented students successfully made it through the system where a majority of 
their counterparts did not. This research will contribute to understanding of the relatively 
unfamiliar area of underrepresented student completion by investigating the way self-
efficacy beliefs are developed for underrepresented students within an academic setting, 
and how they successfully graduated, ultimately contributing to the conversation on 
underrepresented student completion. 
 
Organization of the Study 
 
This study will consist of five chapters. Chapter one outlined the study. Chapter 
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two provides an in-depth review of the literature. The review will include completion 
literature, underrepresented student completion literature, and an overview of self-
efficacy used within higher education literature. Bandura’s self-efficacy framework will 
also be discussed in greater detail in chapter two. Chapter three will explain the study’s 
methodology in detail. This includes the analysis procedures and research design of the 
study. Chapter four provides a description of the data analysis and findings. Chapter five 
concludes the dissertation with the discussion, recommendations and implications for 
future research.  
Definition of Terms 
The following list defines some of the key terms that are central to this research 
 study.  
• Academic integration: Student experiences in the formal and informal academic 
settings that include interactions with faculty, staff, and students that enhance the 
intellectual development of the student (Wolf-Wendel, Ward & Kinzie, 2009, p. 
415). 
• Baccalaureate degree: Also known as a Bachelor’s degree, is most often defined 
as an academic degree awarded for an undergraduate course of study or major that 
generally lasts for four – six years.  
• Completion: The attainment of a degree from a four-year institution (Perna & 
Thomas, 2006). 
• Continuing Generation: A student whose parents have at least a bachelor’s degree 
(Lohfink & Paulsen, 2005). 
• Domain Analysis: An ethnographic analysis of cultural domains, which are 
categories of cultural meaning. They may include smaller categories (Spradley, 
1980) 
• Dropout: Previously enrolled students who do not reenroll or do not complete 
their intended degree program or set of courses (Tinto, 1993). 
• Enactive Mastery Experiences: One source that contributes to the development of 
self-efficacy beliefs. Mastery experiences are determined from the individual’s 
previous successes and failures (Bandura, 1997) 
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• First-Generation: A student whose parents do not have a bachelor’s degree (Chen, 
2005; Choy, 2000). 
• Member Checking: A qualitative technique involving the inclusion of participants 
in critiquing the researcher’s working drafts so that researchers’ recordings, 
interpretations, and findings accurately reflect the views of participants (Frankel 
& Wallen, 2003). 
• Persistence: Continuous student enrollment. Specifically, the enrollment 
headcount of the number of students who persist term to term and to completion 
(Kuh et al., 2006).  
• Physiological and Affective States: A source of self-efficacy that involves the 
extent to which positive or negative emotional reactions, such as stress and 
tension, hinder or raise performance (Bandura, 1997). 
• Retention: Student progression towards a degree. More specifically, the outcome 
of how many students remained enrolled from fall to fall (Kuh et al., 2006).  
• Self-efficacy: Defined as the beliefs in one’s capabilities to organize and execute 
the courses of action required to produce given attainments. Comprised of four 
sources: enactive mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, verbal persuasions, 
and physiological and affective states (Bandura, 1997). 
• Social integration: Represents the extent to which a student finds the institution’s 
social environment to be congenial with his or her preferences, which are shaped 
by the student’s background, values, and aspirations. Social integration is often 
measured as a composite of peer-to-peer interactions and faculty-student 
interactions (Kuh et al., 2006) 
• Stopout: Students who begin with a plan of study, however, for some reason, 
withdraw and leave for a period of time, and then reenroll in order to complete 
their degrees (Bonham & Luckie, 1993). 
• Student Departure: The decision to leave an institution prior to earning a degree 
(Tinto, 1993). 
• Taxonomic Analysis: A systematic search for sets of categories organized on the 
basis of a single semantic relationship. It shows the relationship among all the 
included terms in a domain (Spradley, 1980). 
• Underrepresented student: Students that are within a specific race and socio-
economic group that are underrepresented at traditional four-year institutions. 
Most often refers to students of color, first-generation students, and low-income 
students (Pike & Kuh, 2005; Roksa, 2012; Syed, Azmitia, & Cooper, 2011).   
• Verbal Persuasions: A source that contributes to the development of an 
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individual’s self-efficacy beliefs through verbal validations by significant others 
(Bandura, 1997). 
• Vicarious Experiences: A source that contributes to the development of an 
individual’s self-efficacy beliefs. Involves direct observations, modeling and 
social appraisal (Bandura, 1997). 
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Introduction 
The topic of college completion has become a large focus since President 
Obama’s proposed education goals: “By 2020, America will once again have the highest 
proportion of college graduates in the world” (Bowen, Chingos & McPherson, 2009, p. 
4).  For over thirty-five years, researchers have been investigating various factors that 
influence student retention, focusing on why students leave college (Astin, 1982; Tinto, 
1975). From the thirty-five years of research, many factors have been found to influence 
student departure and thus predict completion, such as academic preparation, academic 
and social integration, university size, type of institution, type of financial aid, faculty 
interaction, athletic involvement, high school academic achievement, background 
characteristics, student’s personal expectations, and many more (Astin, 1999; Bean & 
Metzner, 1985; Ishitani, 1996; Ishitani & DeJardins, 2002; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991; 
Tinto, 1975, 1993). 
One reason for the renewed focus on baccalaureate completion is due to an 
increasing pressure placed on institutions to show a return on investment (Kelly, 2009). 
Having access and affordability without success was no longer acceptable to tax payers, 
legislators, and institutional leaders (Kelly, 2009). Today, approximately eighteen million 
students are being educated in more than 4,300 degree-granting institutions (Arum & 
Roksa, 2011). In the past two decades, just over half of all full-time, first-time students 
who were seeking a bachelor’s degree graduated within six years (Snyder & Dillow, 
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2011). This means that just under 50% of all students who began a college career at a 
four-year institution failed to receive a degree within six years. Student departure is 
further exacerbated when examined by race, income level, and parental education status.  
Widening college completion gaps of underrepresented students have been well 
documented (Arum & Roksa, 2011; Bowen, Chingos, & McPherson, 2009; NCES, 2012; 
Nguyen, Bibo, & Engle, 2012; Snyder & Dillow, 2011). Lawrence Summers, the former 
president of Harvard University was quoted stating, “education is the most powerful 
weapon we have to address the disparities within completion rates” (Arum & Roska, 
2011, p. 37). However, the odds of completing a degree in the United States for a low-
income, first-generation, underrepresented student have remained unchanged for over 20 
years (Carey, 2004). Data from NCES (2010) shows that there has only been a three 
percent increase in baccalaureate degree attainment for Hispanic students and a five 
percent increase for Black students (nearly half of the average increase for Whites and 
Asians) in the last twenty years.  
Within the next ten years, it is projected that our nation will need twenty-two 
million new college graduates to fill the jobs that will require a degree (Nguyen, Bibo, & 
Engle, 2012). One way to achieve that goal is by focusing attention on the widening 
completion gaps and success of diverse student populations, more specifically, first-
generation, low-income, and minority students—also known as underrepresented students 
(Nguyen, Bibo, & Engle, 2012; Dervarics, 2011). Previous research on this group 
suggests that underrepresented students have a decreased chance of graduating with a 
baccalaureate degree before they even begin college (Choy, 2000; Engle & Tinto, 2008; 
Swail, Redd & Perna, 2003). The data examined to this point show that underrepresented 
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students are more likely to be first-generation, Hispanic or Black, and low-income (Engle 
& Tinto, 2008; Pike & Kuh, 2005; Terenzini et al., 1996). These students typically 
display low degree aspirations, report negative attitudes about higher education and 
report lower self-efficacy (Engle & Tinto, 2008; Pike & Kuh, 2005; Terenzini et al., 
1996).  Moreover, underrepresented students differ in educational experiences often 
coming to college less prepared than traditional students. They are also more likely than 
their peers to need remediation, less likely to develop relationships with faculty, less 
likely to live on campus, score lower on standardized tests, and are less likely to be 
academically and socially engaged (Chen, 2005; Lohfink & Paulsen, 2005; Pike & Kuh, 
2005; Soria & Stebleton, 2012), all factors that are positively associated with persistence 
and academic success (Tinto, 1993; Terenzini et al., 1996).  
A 2010 report by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES, 2010) 
reveals that only 34.8% of Black and 36.1% of Hispanic students had earned at least a 
bachelor’s degree after six years at the same four-year institution. In comparison, 54.8% 
of White and 60% of Asian students had earned at least a bachelor’s degree after six 
years at the same four-year institution (National Center for Education Statistics, 2010, 
Table 6). Therefore, research aimed at improving the completion gap for 
underrepresented students is essential. A national non-profit group, Complete College 
America expresses that access without success is an empty promise to students and a 
missed opportunity with economic consequences (The Completion Shortfall, 2011). 
This literature review first briefly examines the foundational pieces of completion 
research, followed by a more targeted examination of completion research related to 
underrepresented students. Next, this study’s theoretical framework, Bandura’s Self-
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Efficacy Theory (1997), is reviewed. The chapter concludes with an examination on how 
self-efficacy has been previously used in completion research, followed by its use in this 
study. 
Completion Research 
Tinto’s Model of Student Departure 
Several models and theories have been created and adjusted to explain student 
attrition and retention over the last thirty-five years. The most frequently cited theory is 
Tinto’s Model of Student Departure, which includes the constructs of academic and 
social integration (Tinto, 1975; 1993). Tinto’s Model of Student Departure stems from a 
sociological perspective. According to his theory, student background characteristics 
such as social status, parental education, size of community, high school GPA, sex, race, 
motivations, intellect, goal and institutional commitment, and academic and social 
integration all impact student departure decisions (Tinto, 1975, 1993). Tinto’s theory 
stemmed from previous research in the field of anthropology and posits that academic 
and social interaction between the student and the institution are major factors in the 
decision to depart prior to earning a degree.  
Tinto’s model inspired decades of empirical research and he revised his theory in 
his 1993 book to include external factors and student intentions to stay at the institution. 
Tinto’s 1993 model posits the major cause of student attrition as the inability of students 
to make the transition to college and become incorporated into the institution’s ongoing 
social and intellectual life. His revised model focuses on the process by which individuals 
come to voluntarily leave their institution, and emphasizes the longitudinal process of 
academic and social interactions that occur within universities. Tinto’s theory proposes 
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that individual departure from institutions stems from a longitudinal process of 
interactions between an individual (with certain attributes) and individuals from the 
institution. Based on previous research, Tinto (1993) claims that the students who drop 
out of college cannot effectively transition into the institution. The concepts of academic 
and social integration are introduced as processes to describe how students adjust to 
college life. Social integration is measured by peer-to-peer interactions or faculty-student 
interactions. Academic integration, on the other hand, refers to student satisfaction with 
their academic progress and choice of major. It is thought that by increasing levels of 
social and academic integration, students will develop institutional commitment and thus 
be more likely to persist. Tinto stresses that both forms of integration are essential to 
student retention. Several subsequent studies confirmed the link between successful 
integration and student persistence (Braxton, Vesper, & Hossler, 1995; Cabrera, 
Castaneda, Nora, & Hengstler, 1992; Cabrera, Nora, & Castaneda, 1993; Pascarella & 
Terenzini, 1983; Terenzini & Pascarella, 1977).  
One study conducted by Pascarella and Terenzini (1983) tested Tinto’s theoretical 
model using path analysis. Data were collected from 773 students in the incoming 
freshman class at a four-year university three separate times over the course of two years. 
The study included Tinto’s five different constructs: background characteristics, initial 
commitments, academic and social integration, subsequent goal and institutional 
commitment and withdrawal decisions. Discriminant analysis and path analysis were 
used to analyze the data, and the results revealed that background characteristics and 
initial commitments explain very little variance in persistence. Significant variables 
included academic and social integration, institutional and goal commitment, and 
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interactions. Results of the path analysis revealed that initial goal commitment was 
directly influenced by individual attributes and pre-college schooling thus having a direct 
positive effect on both academic and social integration and commitment to graduation. 
Another notable finding was the influence of academic integration on goal commitment, 
which also directly influenced persistence. Both social and academic integration had 
direct effects on persistence, although academic integration had a slightly stronger effect 
(Pascarella & Terenzini, 1983).  Pascarella and Terenzini (1983) conclude by affirming 
that constructs in Tinto’s model do have reasonable predictive power in explaining 
attrition behaviors in college freshmen. 
Additional Traditional Frameworks of College Student Success 
Another major theoretical framework that emerged during this time was Bean’s 
(1982) model of Student Attrition. In an empirical study, Bean (1982) investigated the 
determinants of student attrition for freshman at four-year institutions. The quantitative 
study included 1,513 full-time freshmen that were under the age of twenty-one. 
According to Bean (1980), behavioral intentions are shaped by attitudes and beliefs. 
Therefore, student’s experience within the institution can play a major role in shaping 
both attitudes and beliefs and thus affect their decision to leave or stay at an institution. 
Bean’s Student Attrition model included numerous external variables that had previously 
been left out of retention studies. Bean’s factors expanded on Tinto’s model to include 
the influence of environmental variables such as finances and support, and individual 
variables like finance attitudes and student intention.  Bean’s model also recognizes 
external factors that can play a major role in attitudes and decisions. Using multiple 
regression and path analyses, the data revealed four constructs that were significantly 
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correlated to dropout and had by far the largest direct influence on drop out:  university 
grades, opportunity to transfer, loyalty to institution and intent to leave. Both Tinto’s 
(1993) and Bean’s (1982) models posit that persistence is the result of several 
multifaceted interactions over time. 
Research on these two models has resulted in a debate over which variables have 
the strongest effects on persistence (Cabrera, Castaneda, Nora, & Hengstler, 1992). On 
one hand, Tinto proposes that academic integration, social integration, institutional 
commitment and goal commitment have the strongest effects on retention. Yet, when 
looking at Bean’s model, intent to persist, attitudes, institutional fit and external factors 
have the strongest effects. In a study by Cabrera, Castaneda, Nora and Hengstler (1992), 
the predictive validity of the two models were empirically tested and compared. Using 
linear structural equation modeling, the authors analyzed data from 466 full-time first-
time freshmen. Data were collected two separate times over the course of a year using a 
questionnaire containing items that measured intent to persist, family approval, 
institutional fit, courses, encouragement from friends, opportunity to transfer, academic 
integration, social integration, institutional commitment, and goal commitment. The 
study participants were 63.9% white, 11.2% Hispanic, with other races, African 
American, Asian, and Native American, grouped into the remaining category at 24.9%. 
Results upheld both Tinto’s and Bean’s models, with Bean’s Student Attrition Model 
accounting for more variance in both intent to persist and persistence. Six of the fifteen 
constructs were upheld within Bean’s Attrition Model and nine of the thirteen constructs 
within Tinto’s Student Integration Model were upheld. 
The authors also stated that the models are not mutually exclusive, in fact, they 
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are complementary and many constructs overlap. Specific results revealed that academic 
integration had a direct effect on persistence and institutional commitment. However, 
most of the effects of social and academic integration on persistence are indirect through 
intent to persist. One notable finding within Bean’s Student Attrition Model was that 
external factors such as parental encouragement, support from friends and finance 
attitudes were a main contribution to college persistence. The authors suggest that a 
model integrating the leading factors in each theory may contribute to a better 
understanding of persistence. 
One major gap found in Tinto’s model was the exclusion of external factors such 
as financial aid, significant others, and readiness in explaining student departure 
(Cabrera, Nora, Castaneda, & Hengster, 1992). In the study by Cabrera, Nora, and 
Castaneda (1993), all non-overlapping constructs within Bean and Tinto’s models were 
merged to test a new integrated model’s ability to predict persistence.  Data were 
collected two times from full-time, first time freshman over the course of one year and 
then analyzed using structural equation modeling, revealing significant results for the 
integrated model. Results supported both academic and social integration as well as 
commitment factors consistent with Tinto’s and Bean’s models. The largest effects on 
persistence were intent to persist, GPA, institutional commitment, encouragement from 
friends and family, goal commitment, academic integration, finance attitudes and social 
integration (Cabrera et al., 1993). The authors conclude by stating that a more 
comprehensive understanding of the persistence process can be gained by combining the 
two college persistence theories. Cabrera et al. (1993) claim that all relevant factors at the 
individual, institutional and environmental levels should be included when examining 
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student retention. 
 
Astin’s Model of College Student Involvement 
Due to the increased interest in college completion, additional studies have 
emerged which attempt to better explain student persistence by including variables such 
as student involvement, student residence, part-time on-campus employment, faculty-
student interaction, athletic involvement, family support, GPA, high school performance, 
satisfaction, stress, and academic self-efficacy (Astin, 1999; Bean & Eaton, 2000; 
Chickering, 1974; Eaton & Bean, 1995). For example, Astin (1984) proposed the theory 
of college student involvement, which focuses primarily on the quality and quantity of 
physical and psychological energy the student invests in college. Based on a longitudinal 
quantitative study, Astin theorizes that the quality of student involvement is associated 
with higher levels of satisfaction and thus influences completion. Astin further states that 
a student’s experiences in college are associated with their success. The primary factors 
that were found to influence student success were: living on campus, social involvement 
via social fraternities or sororities or participation in extracurricular activities, 
participation in sports, enrollment in an honors college, and participation in 
undergraduate research projects.  
Bean and Eaton’s Psychological Model of Student Retention 
Bean and Eaton (2000) introduced a psychological perspective when looking at 
the decision to depart from college. They stated that the decision to leave college is a 
behavior that is psychologically motivated. Bean and Eaton (2000) propose a 
Psychological Model of Student Retention to attempt to explain student behavior. This 
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model includes four different theories that have previously been shown to influence 
student retention: attitude-behavior theory, coping theory, self-efficacy theory, and 
attribution theory. 
The four theories that Bean and Eaton have based their model on are: 1) Attitude-
behavior theory, which suggests that an individual’s behavior is the result of the intention 
to perform a behavior 2) Coping Behavioral Theory, which explains the process an 
individual goes through to adequately integrate into a new environment, also known as 
institutional fit.  Although institutional fit has been well-recognized as a predictor of 
retention (Tinto, 1993), Bean and Eaton (2000) state that institutional fit in this lens is 
different than social and academic integration because a student may feel integrated in 
one aspect, yet still feel inadequate in another area 3) Self-efficacy theory, which is 
defined by Bean and Eaton (2000) as an individual’s perception of their ability to perform 
a particular task and 4) Attribution theory, more commonly known as locus of control, 
was found to be important in the successful adaptation to college and academic success. 
An individual with an internal locus of control is described as someone who recognizes 
that internal attributes such as motivation and skill are responsible for outcomes. On the 
other hand, an individual with an external locus of control assumes fate or luck plays a 
role in outcomes.  
Bean and Eaton (2000) cite previous studies from all of the four aforementioned 
theories and hypothesize that when a student enters college, interactions with the 
institution cause several psychological processes to take place. For the successful student, 
positive self-efficacy, reduced stress, increased efficacy, and internal locus of control 
occur. These processes, in turn, lead to academic and social integration, institutional fit 
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and loyalty, intent to persist and to persistence. The authors conclude by stating that 
future research is needed to test the strength of these psychological relationships, and to 
investigate how these psychological processes operate in different contexts.  They further 
emphasize that research is needed on which psychological processes are most important 
to individuals of different cultures. 
Critiques of the Traditional Models 
The widespread use of the aforementioned models, as well as the increasingly 
diversified student body, necessitated a deeper look into the theories of student retention. 
One major criticism to the traditional models was the inability to generalize the model to 
racial and ethnic minorities (Museus, 2014; Tierney, 1992). Tierney (1992) emphasizes 
that Tinto’s theory of student retention “has created a theoretical construct with practical 
implications that hold potentially harmful consequences for racial and ethnic minorities” 
(p. 603). Rendon, Jalomo, and Nora (2004) reaffirm Tierney’s concern explaining that 
adding variables to existing retention research is beneficial for majority students, yet fails 
to explain minority student persistence.  
More recently, Museus (2014) outlined the four major critiques that have emerged 
from ongoing empirical research on Tinto’s work. The major critiques are: 1) the cultural 
foundations of Tinto’s theory do not account for the experiences of students of color, 2) 
The theory focuses on the role of the student in their success, without acknowledging the 
role of the institution to assist in their success, 3) the role of academic integration has 
been empirically supported several times, yet there is questionable support for the role of 
social integration in the success of the student, particularly on commuter campuses and 
lastly, and 4) it has been expressed that Tinto’s theory fails to include a psychological 
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dimension.  
As Museus (2014) states, “the scholarly field on higher education is much more 
advanced than it was two decades ago as a result of the involvement and engagement 
perspectives” (p. 202). Moreover, he underscores the need to evolve these theories to 
better represent diverse populations. What is particularly pertinent to this current study, is 
the call for a focus on underrepresented populations and the call to include a 
psychological dimension. A closer examination on the previous literature related to 
underrepresented student completion will be presented in the next section.  
Underrepresented Student Completion 
It is understandable why racial and ethnic minorities were not at the center of the 
original completion literature since underrepresented populations did not significantly 
enter the higher education system until the 20th century. That is, before the 1940s, 
underrepresented students were present within the higher education system in such 
minimal numbers that they were often overlooked in research. 
Following World War II, American higher education began to dramatically shift; 
the expansion of higher education enrollment was clearly visible. In 1949, there were 
approximately 1,800 degree-granting institutions (Snyder & Dillow, 2011). Enrollment at 
these institutions in 1949 was approximately 2.4 million students, up from 600,000 
students 30 years prior (Snyder & Dillow, 2011). Of the 2.4 million students in degree 
granting institutions in 1949, less than 20% of students (432,058 students) were granted 
degrees (Snyder & Dillow, 2011).  While access was largely improved during this era, 
degree completion had yet to be addressed. 
From 1976 to 2010, the percentage of Hispanic students enrolled in post-
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secondary institutions rose from 3% to 13% and the percentage of African American 
students rose from 9% to 14%, compared to a drop from 83% to 61% of White students 
(Snyder & Dillow, 2011). Initial research on student populations overlooked the small 
percentages of underrepresented students and overwhelmingly focused on the majority.  
Following a review of literature, Rendon, Jalomo, and Nora (2000) expressed a 
need for additional research into the factors that influence successful retention and 
completion of minority students rather than the usual focus on what factors causes their 
departure. Harper (2012) affirms their suggestion by emphasizing that to increase the 
educational attainment of certain minority groups, there must be a counterbalance of 
research focusing on insights from students who were successful rather than the popular 
one-sided emphasis on attrition and failure. This section provides an overview of 
underrepresented students in the higher education context.  
Background on Underrepresented Students in Higher Education 
While underrepresented student enrollment rates have improved dramatically, 
degree completion remains a persistent problem (Swail, Redd & Perna, 2003). Current 
data exposes large disparities in the baccalaureate completion rates of certain groups 
(NCES, 2010). As previously stated, within the United States among the population ages 
twenty-five and older, just over 30% of Whites have attained at least a baccalaureate 
degree, while African Americans and Hispanics have an attainment rate one-half of that 
(Snyder & Dillow, 2011). In 2009, degree attainment among first generation students was 
10.3% compared to their non-first generation counterparts at 37.6% (NCES, 2010). 
Lastly, as reported by NCES (2010), only 17.5% of students with the lowest family 
income level, less than $32,000, attained a bachelor’s degree, compared to 46.3% of 
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students with the highest student family income level, $92,000 or more.  
Underrepresented student groups are defined as first-generation students, students 
of color, and students with low family income. Harper (2012), Rendon, Jalomo, and Nora 
(2000) and Swail, Redd and Perna (2003) note that there has been a consistent focus on 
the attrition of minorities, but more research is needed on their success in college. A 
comprehensive understanding of minority student retention is deficient due to a lack of 
retention research specifically on diverse student populations (Swail, Redd & Perna, 
2003).  Rendon, Jalomo, and Nora (2000) explain that minority groups are frequently 
studied in conjunction with the majority group, omitted completely, or studied as it 
pertains to their deficiencies. In addition to race, being from a low-income family and 
first-generation has been found to be longstanding predictors as to whether a student is 
likely to graduate from college (Engle & Tinto, 2008).  
An increasing body of evidence has indicated that African American and Latino 
individuals earn considerably less than white families, closely linking socioeconomic 
status closely to race and ethnicity (Carnevale, Rose, & Cheah, 2011; Swail, Redd, & 
Perna, 2003). Furthermore, low-income, racial minorities are disproportionately first-
generation students (Engle & Tinto, 2008).  This finding is confirmed by Choy (2000), 
who agrees that students who are nonwhite or low-income, are disproportionately first-
generation. Engle and Tinto (2008) indicate that merely being from this population 
lowers students’ chances of completing college. Research has also shown that low-
income and first-generation students are less likely to be engaged in the academic and 
social experiences of institutional life, or to live on campus; and they are more likely to 
attend less selective institutions (Engle & Tinto, 2008; Pascarella, Pierson, Wolniak & 
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Terenzini 2004). Even after controlling for demographic characteristics, low-income and 
first-generation students are still at a higher risk of departure (Engle & Tinto, 2008). 
Supporting Engle and Tinto’s finding, The United States General Accounting Office 
(2003) stated that low-income students and first-generation students were less likely to 
expect to finish college and being a first-generation student affected completion 
regardless of race. This suggests that more investigation is needed into the experiences 
that low-income, first-generation students have before and within college. 
Previous literature on underrepresented student populations 
An analysis of retention and completion literature confirms that there is limited 
research that focuses specifically on underrepresented groups (Metz, 2002). While 
specific factors affecting enrollment, transfer, first-to-second year retention, third-year 
retention, and academic success, have been investigated, a closer look at 
underrepresented student baccalaureate completion is necessary (Adelmen, 1999; 
Orsuwan & Cole, 2007; Swail, Redd & Perna, 2003; Torres & Solberg, 2001; Townsend 
& Wilson, 2009). The factors that so far explain the departure of underrepresented 
students are academic performance, college GPA, high school GPA, course load, credits 
earned, academic discipline, academic attitudes, sense of belonging, sense of mattering, 
commitment to college, academic self-efficacy, academic engagement, type of financial 
aid, social support and family support (Hagedorn, Lester, Moon & Tibbetts, 2006; 
Ishitani, 2006; Jensen, 2011; Tierney, 1992). 
Ishitani (2006) conducted an empirical study on the timely completion of first-
generation students. He found that first-generation students were more likely to depart 
from college than their continuing generation counterparts during all four years of 
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college. Using event history modeling, results indicated that first-generation students 
were 51% less likely to graduate from college in a timely manner than their continuing 
generation peers. Moreover, first-generation Black and Hispanic students were 
respectively 59% and 58% less likely to graduate in a timely manner than their first-
generation White and Asian counterparts (Ishitani, 2006). 
In addition, variables Ishitani’s (2006) found that significantly associated with 
first-generation student departure included family income, lower educational expectation, 
lower high school class rank, lower high school academic intensity, enrollment in a 
public institution, and non-selectivity of admission. In addition, first-generation students 
from the lowest income group were 2.3 times more likely to depart in their first year than 
high-income counterparts. This result parallels Engle and Tinto’s (2008) work as well as 
Pascarella, Pierson, Wolniak and Terenzini’s (2004) findings that low-income, first-
generation students have the highest risk of departure.  Another notable finding was that 
students’ educational expectations influenced their departure. Students who expected not 
to graduate from college were 1.3 times more likely to depart in their first year. Finally, 
first-generation precollege characteristics, such as education expectations and high school 
academic intensity, were found to be highly impactful in projecting the odds of timely 
completion for first-generation students (Ishitani, 2006). 
In another study using secondary data from the National Center for Education 
Statistics, Engle and Tinto (2008) quantitatively analyzed the pathway of first-generation 
students. The authors state that despite increases in overall enrollment, first-generation 
and low-income students are less likely to go to college. Additionally, low-income 
students are six times less likely to earn a four-year degree than their high-income 
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counterparts. Looking at the student demographics represented in the data, first-
generation and low-income students were more likely to be from a minority background, 
be financially independent from their parents, be female, live off-campus, work full-time 
while enrolled and attend college part-time. Previous research has shown these 
demographic characteristics are associated with student departure (Astin, 1993; Chen, 
2005; Choy, 2000). 
When looking at first to second year persistence data, Engle and Tinto (2008) 
found that low-income, first-generation students who started in a public, four-year 
institution were three times more likely than their high-come counterparts to leave their 
institution in the first year. Moreover, after six years, 43% of low-income, first-
generation students had left the institution prior to earning a degree. Overall, only 13% of 
low-income, first-generation students were enrolled after six years. Engle and Tinto 
(2008) express that first-generation and low-income students are highly sensitive to 
changes in financial aid. This is confirmed in a study by Lohfink and Paulsen (2005), in 
which increases in financial aid through grants, scholarships and work-study was shown 
to increase the likelihood of first-generation persistence.  
Lohfink and Paulsen (2005) compared the determinants of persistence for first-
generation students (FGS) and continuing students in a quantitative study. A continuing-
generation student is defined as a student with one or both parents having at least a 
Bachelor’s degree. Using 1,167 first-generation students and 3,017 continuing-generation 
students at four-year institutions, the authors examined the relationship between first-to-
second year persistence at the same institution using five sets of independent variables—
background characteristics, precollege achievement, initial commitment, institutional 
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variables, and in-college experiences. Logistic regression was used to analyze the data. 
Results revealed substantial differences between the characteristics and behaviors of FGS 
compared to their continuing generation student counterparts, students whose parents do 
have at least one degree. 
Statistically significant variables in the first-second year persistence of FGS 
included: choosing the institution based on faculty reputation, attending a public 
university, being academically integrated, higher GPA, satisfied with social life, and 
increased grant and work-study aid. Additionally, FGS’s who expected to complete a 
bachelor’s degree were 7.3% more likely to persist. Much like other findings, Hispanic 
FGS were 35.4% less likely than white FGS to persist and each $10,000 increase in 
family incomes was associated with a 2.0% increase in the probability of persisting. 
Minority status or income level was not statistically significant in the persistence of 
continuing generation student. This suggests that being first-generation is a major factor 
that negatively impacts persistence. Choy (2000) confirmed this finding using 
multivariate statistics finding that even after controlling for income, educational 
expectations, academic preparation, parental involvement and peer influence, first-
generation status remained a significant variable in persistence. 
Lohfink and Paulsen (2005) also found that grant aid was unrelated to continuing 
generation students, but significantly related to the persistence of FGS. This is consistent 
with Choy (2000), who found that FGS are considerably less likely to succeed than those 
whose parents have at least a bachelor’s degree. The researchers suggest that the shift 
away from need-based grant aid to loan and merit aid is particularly problematic for FGS: 
the less grant aid a FGS receives significantly impedes their success in college. This 
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result is consistent with other empirical findings from St. John and Starkey (1995) and 
Perna (1998) who both found that low-income, non-traditional students are more price-
sensitive than traditional undergraduates relative to changes in tuition. These researchers 
also found that increases in work-study and grant aid have direct effects on persistence. 
While the existing literature seems to show a significant link between being an 
underrepresented student and a lower probability of graduating from college, more 
research appears necessary to explore why this link is present.  
Factors that influence underrepresented student success   
Additional factors used to explain persistence of minority students were self-
efficacy, social integration and family support (Torres & Solberg, 2001). The role of self-
efficacy, social integration and family support on Hispanic student persistence was 
examined using path analysis. The authors were able to assess the direct and indirect 
effects of the constructs on Hispanic persistence in college. The results revealed that 
family support directly influenced academic self-efficacy, and that academic self-efficacy 
directly predicted social integration, persistence intentions and mental and physical health 
of Hispanic students. One noteworthy finding was that social integration did not predict 
persistence intentions among the Hispanic students within this study. Results from this 
study suggest that academic self-efficacy serves as an important determinant in retention 
for Hispanic students (Torres & Solberg, 2001). These results are consistent with a study 
conducted by Zajacova, Lynch, and Espenshade (2005), which found that self-efficacy 
has a strong positive effect on grades and credits. 
Museus and Quaye (2009) qualitatively analyzed Kuh and Love’s (2000) model 
of minority student persistence with the voices of thirty students of color.  While Kuh and 
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Love’s proposed model did not focus specifically on college students of color, Museus 
and Quaye (2009) sought to examine the propositions of the model and limit it to 
racial/ethnic minority students to offer additional explanations of persistence. The authors 
offered suggestions to expand and modify the model based on existing literature and data 
collected within their study. The results of their study revealed that students of color 
experience college through cultural meaning-making systems. Museus and Quaye (2009) 
explain that students from different racial backgrounds may experience similar campus 
environment, yet perceive them in very different ways. Moreover, they found that 
students of color experience an extreme cultural dissonance between their own culture 
and the new culture of the institution. They also found that students of color valued the 
connections to various cultural agents on their respective campuses that validated 
student’s cultural backgrounds. The authors conclude by expressing a need for more 
research on culture and its role in shaping the experiences of students of color in higher 
education. Additionally, they recommend additional research into the role of individual 
cultural agents in the experiences of minority students.  
Lastly, Harper (2009, 2012, 2013) has been a large contributor to the research on 
Black male success in higher education. His research stimulated a shift to reframe the 
research to an anti-deficit view of Black male achieving. Therefore, his research 
primarily focuses on high-achieving Black males in college. In his qualitative research, 
he interviewed 219 students from forty-two different campuses. An overview of his 
subjects revealed the majority of them were first-generation juniors and seniors, studying 
social and behavioral sciences or STEM fields.  In his (2009) report, he provides an 
overview of the key findings from this research. The results revealed that these high-
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achieving Black males believed they were successful in college because they got off to a 
good start. Some participated in summer bridge programs that allowed them to navigate 
into the institution without having to take remedial education. Harper also explained that 
the participants would name same-race peers who reached out to them early in their first 
semester to help connect them to the institution. Regarding student engagement, the high 
achieving Black males were all extensively engaged on their campuses. For example, 
they participated in study abroad programs, internships, service learning, and summer 
research programs. Lastly, he re-introduces the term “onlyness,” which is defined as the 
psychological burden of having to navigate higher education with few peers and role 
models from one’s same racial background. Harper states that despite being actively 
engaged on campus, these men had a profound pressure to become an ambassador for 
people of color as well as deal with racism and stereotypes. Moreover, he explains that 
the high achievers decided to reject the racism and respond positively via response 
strategies that peers and mentors had taught them.  Harper (2009) concludes by stating 
that the most surprising finding was that most of the participants said this was the first 
time someone had sat down with them to ask how he successfully navigated his way 
through higher education. Consequently, he recommends a paradigm shift in minority 
research and recommends that more anti-deficit research is needed to better understand 
the ways in which underrepresented students successfully navigate through higher 
education. 
An extensive body of literature on student retention and completion does exist, 
but further research is needed to understand completion of underrepresented groups in 
higher education. Moreover, as addressed previously in the critiques to the traditional 
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models, further research requires a psychological perspective.  Pascarella, Pierson, 
Wolniak and Terenzini (2004) note the various studies on underrepresented college 
students with respect to academic preparation, demographics, transition to college and a 
myriad of other factors that have been shown to influence their departure. What is not as 
well-known is their cognitive and psychosocial development during college that impacts 
their success in college. A widely researched psychological construct that has been 
continually shown to influence positive behavior is self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997; Bean & 
Eaton, 2000; Lent, Brown & Larkin, 1987; Pajares 2000, 2006; Solberg & Viliarreal, 
1997; Zimmerman, 2000). The next section will provide an overview of self-efficacy 
literature. 
Self-Efficacy 
As outlined in the previous sections, many factors explain underrepresented 
student departure; however, a qualitative examination of successful underrepresented 
students through a psychological lens has yet to occur. By investigating the cognitive, 
psychological processes that influence and motivate individual student behavior, a new 
perspective on the college completion process of underrepresented students may emerge. 
The theory of self-efficacy is a valuable lens to investigate underrepresented student 
success. 
Bandura first introduced the concept of self-efficacy (1986, 1997) to better 
explain human behavior. Self-efficacy is defined as the “beliefs in one’s capabilities to 
organize and execute the courses of action required to produce given attainments” 
(Bandura, 1997, p. 3). Bandura (1997) explains that people’s beliefs in their efficacy can 
influence the courses of action individuals choose to take, how much effort they choose 
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to put forth in a given activity, how long they will persevere and how resilient they are 
when confronted by obstacles. Specifically, the theory (1997) posits that: 
People’s beliefs in their efficacy have diverse effects. Such beliefs influence the 
courses of action people choose to pursue, how much effort they put forth in given 
endeavors, how long they will persevere in the face of obstacles and failures, their 
resilience to adversity, whether their thought patterns are self-hindering or self-
aiding, how much stress and depression they experience in coping with taxing 
environmental demands, and the level of accomplishments they realize. (p. 3) 
Therefore, self-efficacy beliefs are a major basis for prolonged behavior and have 
been found to be highly predictive of behavior (Bandura, 1997).  Self-efficacy has been 
widely adopted in psychology fields, nursing and health fields, and vocational research 
(Glanz, Rimer, & Lewis, 2002; Pajares, 1996; Maibach, Flora, & Nass, 1991; Williams & 
Zane, 1989; Zeldin & Pajares, 2000). Within higher education, the construct of self-
efficacy as a composite score has been investigated as a possible predictor of students’ 
academic success in specific fields such as science, technology, math and engineering 
fields (STEM), first-second year persistence, major choices and career options (Gore, 
2006; Pajares, 1996; Zeldin & Pajares, 2000). These studies support Bandura’s theory 
that self-efficacy is positively correlated to behavior in that academic self-efficacy beliefs 
influenced college performance, persistence, and STEM major and career placement. 
In Gore’s (2006) research, he investigated the construct of self-efficacy in the 
higher education setting using two quantitative studies. The purpose of Gore’s study was 
to test the validity of self-efficacy as a predictor of academic success. Academic self-
efficacy was defined in Gore’s article as an “individual’s confidence in her ability to 
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successfully perform academic tasks at a designated level” (p. 93). Using linear and 
logistic regression, results indicated that when academic self-efficacy was measured at 
the start of the first semester, academic self-efficacy was a weak predictor of academic 
success. However, when measured at the end of the first semester, the correlation 
between academic self-efficacy and academic success increased from .21 to .35. 
Moreover, academic self-efficacy was practically and statistically significant in 
predicting first to second year persistence. Gore reported that for “every 1-point increase 
in CSEI score, a student’s odds of returning the second year increase by 22%” (p. 110). 
The CSEI is the College Self-Efficacy Inventory that quantitatively measures student 
academic self-efficacy. Lastly, Gore (2006) explained that the result of self-efficacy 
beliefs measured at the end of the semester better predicting college success aligns with 
Bandura’s self-efficacy theory. Research findings have generally been consistent with the 
belief that self-efficacy influences motivation and achievement (Pajares, 1996). Pajares 
(1996) emphasized that further research on the cultural differences within self-efficacy is 
needed. Furthermore, a better understanding of the development of academic self-
efficacy beliefs across age, ethnicity and academic levels was suggested (Pajares, 1996). 
In another study conducted by Solberg and Villarreal (1997), self-efficacy, social 
support and stress were analyzed to assess the potential role these factors have on 
Hispanic personal adjustment in college. Personal adjustment is one of the three 
academic adjustment outcomes that involve student attitudes, personality functioning and 
psychological and physical distress. Using 164 participants, the authors quantitatively 
assessed student academic self-efficacy, social support and stress using four previously 
established surveys. Heirarchical regression was used to analyze the data and results 
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revealed the factors accounted for 46% of the variance in college adjustment, with self-
efficacy having the strongest effect. Self-efficacy and social support were also related to 
better personal adjustment. The authors state that self-efficacy could be considered an 
important factor of personal adjustment among Hispanic students. Moreover, the results 
of this study suggest that social support and self-efficacy are important factors in college 
persistence among Hispanic college students (Solberg & Villarreal, 1997). It is very clear 
that the higher the self-efficacy score, the more successful the student. What is unclear, 
and has yet to be researched, are the specific experiences underrepresented students have 
within college that influence the development of their self-efficacy beliefs. 
An individual’s self-efficacy beliefs have been established as a powerful predictor 
of human behavior and have been shown to regulate motivation by shaping aspirations 
and the outcomes expected for one’s efforts (Bandura, 1997). According to Bandura’s 
(1997) theory of self-efficacy, it “develops as a result of personal performance 
accomplishments, vicarious learning, persuasion, and the interpretation of physiological 
states” (p. 110).  Academic self-efficacy has been examined in multiple studies as a 
composite score of individual self-efficacy. Although previous research has supported the 
construct of self-efficacy as a valid predictor in higher education retention, the individual 
sources that make up someone’s self-efficacy beliefs have yet to be examined within this 
population.  
While self-efficacy beliefs are constructed from four primary sources (enactive 
mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, verbal persuasions, and physiological and 
affective states), Bandura (1997) explains that the influence that self-efficacy beliefs have 
on an individual’s behavior may operate through one, two or all of the four sources. 
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According to Bandura, enactive mastery experiences have been found to be the most 
influential source of self-efficacy. In forming self-efficacy beliefs, enactive mastery 
experience constitutes the individual’s previous successes and failures. An individual is 
more likely to have higher self-efficacy levels in tasks that s/he has performed well 
previously. The source of vicarious experience is developed through observations, 
modeling, and social appraisal. Bandura (1997) explains that the “attainments of others 
who are similar to oneself are judges to be diagnostic of one’s own capabilities” (p.87).  
By seeing comparable colleagues succeed at a task, individual self-efficacy beliefs may 
be improved. On the other hand, if an individual observes others similar to themselves 
fail at certain tasks, the judgment of their own capabilities can lower their self-efficacy 
beliefs (Bandura, 1997). Verbal persuasion contributes to self-efficacy beliefs when 
significant others provide verbal validations. Bandura (1997) explains that verbal 
persuasion can encourage greater effort and persistence from an individual. The fourth 
source, physiological and affective states, involves the extent to which positive or 
negative emotional reactions, such as stress and tension, hinder or raise performance 
(Bandura, 1997). 
The sources of self-efficacy have been qualitatively examined by Zeldin and 
Pajares (2000) to better understand the ways in which self-efficacy beliefs influenced 
academic and career choices for women in mathematical, scientific, and technological 
careers. The authors interviewed fifteen women who excelled at STEM careers. 
Specifically, the authors were interested in how the four sources of self-efficacy 
contributed to the development of the participant’s self-efficacy beliefs in selecting their 
career choices. The sources of verbal persuasion and vicarious experiences were most 
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instrumental for the development and maintenance of self-efficacy beliefs for these 
women in mathematics-related fields. More specifically, significant others, family, 
teachers, supervisors and peers all influenced the development of self-efficacy beliefs 
through verbal persuasion and vicarious experiences. 
Examining the sources of self-efficacy and their influence on the development of 
self-efficacy beliefs may increase our knowledge of how certain students from 
underrepresented populations graduate successfully when the odds were against them. 
Swail, Redd, and Perna (2003) emphasize that for decades, researchers have been 
blending access with success, with the notion that access to higher education provides the 
opportunity for success. For underrepresented students, access to higher education does 
not equal their success as illustrated by the data presented above. Harper (2012) states 
that research “must be counterbalanced with insights gathered from those who somehow 
manage to navigate their way to and through higher education,  despite all that is stacked 
against them” (p. 1).  
Summary 
The current study examines the extent to which certain cognitive factors within 
the self-efficacy theory (enactive mastery experience, vicarious experience, verbal 
persuasion, and physiological and affective states) may explain baccalaureate degree 
completion for underrepresented students. This chapter first briefly examined the 
foundational pieces of completion research, followed by an examination of more targeted 
completion research related to underrepresented students. Subsequently, I provided an 
overview of this study’s theoretical framework, Bandura’s Self-Efficacy Theory. This 
chapter concluded with an examination on how self-efficacy has been previously used in 
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completion research, followed by how it was used in this study. The following chapter 
covers an overview of the current study’s methodology, followed by a review of the data 
collection and analysis procedures. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
 
This chapter focuses on the research methodology used to analyze this study’s 
topic of interest, underrepresented student completion. I provide an overview of the 
method of inquiry, followed by a review of the data collection and analysis procedures. 
Finally, the chapter concludes with a discussion of validity and reliability. 
The purpose of this study is twofold. First, the study uses the voices of 
underrepresented students who have successfully completed a baccalaureate degree to 
investigate if and how their higher education self-efficacy beliefs were developed. 
Second, I examine personal success stories to determine if and how each of the four self-
efficacy sources, as outlined by Bandura, influenced their successful completion.  I use 
Bandura’s (1997) self-efficacy model as the theoretical framework to explore the 
following research questions: 
1. How do the four sources (i.e., enactive mastery experience, vicarious 
experience, verbal persuasion, physiological and affective states) of self-
efficacy, individually or in combination, contribute to the development of 
higher education self-efficacy beliefs for underrepresented students who have 
completed a baccalaureate degree? 
2. Are there other sources not covered by the self-efficacy theory that contribute 
to the development of higher education self-efficacy beliefs for 
underrepresented students who have completed a baccalaureate degree? 
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Research Design 
Applicability of Qualitative Methodology 
To date, a majority of self-efficacy research has been predominantly quantitative 
(Gore, 2006; Loo & Choy, 2013; Pajares, 1996; Vuong, Brown-Welty, & Tracz, 2010). 
The few qualitative studies on self-efficacy beliefs in higher education primarily focus on 
career choice and academic achievement in science, engineering, mathematics and 
technology fields (Hutchinson-Green, Follman, & Bodner, 2008; Zeldin & Pajares, 
2000). The need for further research on the development of self-efficacy beliefs within 
higher education is expressed in the literature (Loo & Choy, 2013; Zeldin & Pajares, 
2000). Zeldin & Pajares (2000) express that there is a great need for rich description 
narratives of the contributions made by the four sources of self-efficacy to the formation 
of self-efficacy beliefs; therefore, qualitative research is appropriate for this study. 
Qualitative research allows the thoughts, perceptions, and personal experiences of 
successful underrepresented students to emerge, which is invaluable to understand the 
contribution made by these beliefs to student success. Bandura (1997) advises that in 
order to develop appropriate self-efficacy information for a new domain, “information 
from interviews, open-ended surveys, and structured questionnaires should be used to 
identify the levels of challenge and impediment to successful performance of the domain” 
(p. 43). Conducting interviews, along with the rationale for using qualitative research as 
the methodological approach for this study, strengthens validity by improving the 
probability that authentic answers to the research questions will surface through the 
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interview process. 
 
Applicability of Case Study 
In qualitative research, a theoretical perspective can be used to provide an overall 
lens for the study (Yin, 2009). The theoretical lens “shapes the types of questions asked, 
informs how data are collected and analyzed, and provides a call for action or change” 
(Creswell, 2009, p. 62). Yin (2009) explains that the incorporation of a theory into the 
design and development of the research questions is essential and contributes to the “blue 
print” for a study and contributes to a stronger design. 
To achieve an in-depth understanding of underrepresented students in higher 
education, I used a case study methodology. A case study is appropriate because an in-
depth understanding of a real-life phenomenon is desired (Marshall & Rossman, 2011).  
The real-life phenomenon of interest was the successful baccalaureate completion of 
underrepresented individuals. Yin (2009) explains that case study methodology is 
particularly suitable when using a theoretical framework to guide the data collection and 
analysis. In this case, the theoretical framework guiding the data collection and analysis 
encompasses the theory of self-efficacy, particularly the four sources of self-efficacy as 
articulated by Bandura (1997).  Moreover, Yin (2009) explains that when addressing 
“how” questions, case study is an appropriate design for the explanatory nature of the 
study. 
When using a case study approach, Creswell (2009) recommends the inquiry 
explore one or more individuals in-depth. In contrast to a traditional single case study 
design, this study is a multiple-case design. Each individual remains an individual case 
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study, yet as a whole, the study covers several individual stories encompassing an 
overarching theme. A multiple case study allows for within and between case analyses. 
The purpose of a multiple case study design is to replicate findings across cases to 
ultimately find similar or contrasting results (Baxter & Jack, 2008). Baxter and Jack 
(2008) state that results from a multiple case-study design are often considered robust and 
reliable. Using a multiple case study design and increasing the sample size of the study 
contributes to the validity of the study. This study uses a multiple-case design to compare 
and contrast various personal stories of underrepresented individuals who have 
successfully completed their baccalaureate degree. 
Design of Case Study 
The units of analysis for the multiple case study design are successful 
underrepresented individuals.  Baxter and Jack (2008) suggest that binding the case 
ensures that the study stays within scope. This study is bounded by definition. The 
individuals included in the study are underrepresented students. For this study, an 
underrepresent student is defined as low-income, first-generation, and Black or Hispanic 
(Pike & Kuh, 2005; Roksa, 2012; Syed, Azmitia, & Cooper, 2011), who have graduated 
with a bachelor’s degree from a four-year institution.  
Participant Selection 
Participant selection was guided by the research questions, which aimed to 
understand if and how the four sources (enactive mastery experience, vicarious 
experience, verbal persuasion, physiological and affective states) of self-efficacy, 
individually or in combination, contribute to the successful development of 
underrepresented students’ overall higher education self-efficacy beliefs. The study also 
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examines if any other emerging sources contribute to the successful completion of a 
baccalaureate degree. Due to the selection criteria, I used purposeful sampling to select 
the participants. “Purposeful sampling is based on the assumption that the investigator 
wants to discover, understand, and gain insight and therefore must select a sample from 
which the most can be learned” (Merriam, 1998, p. 61). Therefore, the selection criteria 
should directly reflect the purpose of the study and guide in the identification of 
information-rich cases (Merriam, 1998). The selection criteria for the current study is 
based on what the literature defines as an underrepresented student and must meet the 
following criteria: Must be first-generation, African American or Hispanic, low income, 
and have graduated from a four-year public university. While the focus of the research 
questions is on underrepresented students, gender is a secondary characteristic of interest. 
I documented participant gender during each interview and included this information in 
my analysis. Having insight from both males and females may be beneficial for future 
research inquiries. 
I selected study participants initially through a primary contact within the Federal 
TRIO Programs at a four-year institution who had access to current graduates of the 
McNair Scholar Program. To be considered for the McNair Scholar Program, students 
must be first-generation, low-income, and a racial minority.  Therefore, the McNair 
Scholar graduates align with the inclusion criteria of the study. The primary contact 
initially sent out an email to students on my behalf explaining the purpose of the study. 
Students who were interested responded to the initial email and received my contact 
information.  Following the initial contact and prior to enrollment in the study, interested 
participants received a short pre-screening questionnaire (Appendix A) that collected 
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demographics and ensured the student fit the inclusion criteria.  
In qualitative research, sample size is generally not determined before the study.  
According to Sargeant (2012), the number of subjects in a study should depend on data 
saturation, which is described as an end point where no new concepts are identified by 
the additional participants.  Sargeant (2012) claims, “the number of participants depends 
upon the number required to inform fully all important elements of the phenomenon 
being studied” (p. 1). In a recent dissertation, Hioki (2009) interviewed six subjects to 
explore the lived experiences of career and technical education transfer students. Hioki 
(2009) purposely selected his participants because of their criteria as individuals who had 
experienced the phenomenon of interest.  In a qualitative study similar to the current 
study, Zeldin and Pajares (2000) selected fifteen subjects to explore the development of 
self-efficacy beliefs of women in STEM.  For the current study, I interviewed twelve 
participants. Locating Hispanic males that met the inclusion criteria proved to be more 
difficult than anticipated, which underscores the importance of research aimed at 
improving the success of underrepresented individuals. Due to the difficulty in participant 
selection, the race and gender ratios were not even. However, all of the participants met 
the inclusion criteria. The demographics of the participants are presented in table 1.   
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Table 1.  
Demographic information  
 
Race/Ethnicity/Gender  
Hispanic Female 7 
Hispanic Male 1 
Black/African American Female 2 
Black/African American Male 2 
Age   
Under 25 12 
Graduated in 6 years or less  12 
Completed degree in the past two years or 
less 
Major 
STEM 
Liberal Arts 
Education 
 
 
 
1 
9 
2 
Income level  
Pell Grant Eligible  12 
 
All participants graduated from one of two public, four-year institutions in 
the southwest region in six years or less.  All twelve participants earned their degree 
within two years or less from the date of interview. An overview of the participants 
is provided in Appendix B. 
After informing participants of the purpose of the study, and upon agreement of 
participation, I conducted all interviews at the participant’s preferred location as 
described below. Participants were provided an informed consent form (Appendix C), 
and participation was completely voluntary. All names and personal information were 
replaced by pseudonym to ensure participant confidentiality. 
Sources and Collection of Data 
Following approval from the Institutional Review Board (Appendix D) to ensure 
the ethical treatment and protection of the participants, I began data collection and 
analysis. In this study, I obtained the information through in-depth, semi-structured 
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interviews as recommended by Bandura (1997).  Fraenkel and Wallen (2003) explain that 
the qualitative analysis process relies greatly on description and involves synthesizing the 
information that was obtained from the data collection source. 
Interviews 
Semi-structured interviews were the primary method of data collection. 
Interviews provide in-depth, rich description from individuals regarding their attitudes, 
opinions, and experiences (Merriam, 1998). Semi-structured interviews are often 
described as a conversation with a purpose, used when desiring specific information and 
to find out things that are unobservable so that they can later be compared and contrasted 
(Merriam, 1998). The interview becomes a conversation when the researcher can ask 
participants questions face-to-face while also documenting any observations. In this 
study, the conversation does have a purpose: to explore if and how self-efficacy beliefs 
influence underrepresented student completion. The experiences, opinions, and attitudes 
that make up an underrepresented student’s self-efficacy beliefs are unobservable, thus 
providing a need for semi-structured, in-depth interviews. Using semi-structured 
interviews also allows for both the standardization needed to acquire similar information 
for multiple participants as well as the flexibility required to obtain individual stories 
(Zeldin & Pajares, 2000). Moreover, using the same instrument for all the interviews 
allowed for improved reliability of the study (Yin, 2009). Marshall and Rossman (2011) 
explain:  
When the researcher is using in-depth interviews as the sole way of gathering data, 
he should demonstrate the conceptual framework of the proposal that the purpose of the 
study is to uncover and describe the participants’ perspectives on events—that is, that the 
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subjective view is what matters. (p.146)   
The aim of the current study was to go in-depth to uncover the participants’ 
perspectives on what contributions were made by the four sources to the development of 
their overall higher education self-efficacy beliefs.  
The theoretical framework of self-efficacy guided the development of the interview 
protocol. Yin (2009) advises that case study methods can benefit from the prior inclusion 
of a theoretical framework to guide data collection and analysis. By applying the self-
efficacy theory as a lens, I revised a previously established semi-structured interview 
instrument created by Zeldin and Pajares (2000) to fit the higher education domain 
(Appendix A).  The instrument contains questions addressing demographic and 
background information, the four sources of self-efficacy, and any other experiences the 
students may have had that aid in their completion of their baccalaureate degree. 
Although I used the semi-structured interview instrument as the guide, the interview 
process remained flexible, which allowed for deeper conversations to develop. 
In addition to in-depth interviews, I recorded any thoughts and reflections 
throughout the research process. Rolfe, Jasper, and Freshwater (2011) state that memo-
writing prompts active reflection and is essential during the data collection and analysis 
processes as it provides a higher level of awareness in the research. Moreover, Yin (2009) 
states that memo-writing is especially useful when doing cross-case analysis to view any 
patterns that may emerge or overlap.  
Upon participant approval, I audiotaped each interview and took additional notes. 
Since there were no private, controversial questions, the recorder did not pose a problem. 
The interview began with casual conversation to establish a safe and comfortable 
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environment for the participant. Immediately following each interview, I transcribed the 
audiotapes and notes into Microsoft Word. To address internal validity, I used member 
checking (Frankel & Wallen, 2003) to ensure an accurate and honest interpretation of 
how the participants see themselves and how their beliefs functioned in their successful 
completion of a bachelor’s degree. Member checking occurred once I completed the case 
descriptions through email to all participants, and the participants were given the option 
to provide feedback on the case write-up. 
Data Analysis 
Position of the Researcher 
 In qualitative research, it is common for the researcher to drive the study from an 
autobiographical perspective (Marshall & Rossman, 2011).  Bourke (2014) explains that 
the identities of both the researcher and the participants have the potential to impact the 
research process. Recognizing the researcher’s positionality is an important part of 
qualitative research which helps create transparency within the study (Bourke, 2014). My 
positionality in the current study is that I am a successful Hispanic, first-generation 
female graduate student. I graduated with my undergraduate degree in four years and 
went on to complete my Masters in Health Promotion. I faced numerous obstacles in 
trying to complete all of my degrees; however, remained determined to complete. My 
perspective as an underrepresented student in higher education has strengthened my 
interest in this topic. Bourke (2014) explains that positionality of the researcher can relate 
to the concept of being an insider or outsider. Due to my position being an 
underrepresented student, I became an insider to my participants, which led to a greater 
sense of solidarity (Bourke, 2014). To ensure that positionality does not bias the study, 
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Bourke (2014) recommends transparency of positionality. Moreover, Marshall and 
Rossman (2011) recommend the study should be guided by systematic procedures. The 
current study is guided by Bandura’s (1997) self-efficacy theory and Spradley’s (1980) 
intensive systematic data analyses. 
Data Analysis Overview 
Marshall and Rossman (2011) explain that “qualitative data analysis is a search for 
general statements about relationships and underlying themes” (p.207).  Following each 
interview, I transcribed all notes and audiotapes into Microsoft Word. At this time, I 
replaced all names with pseudonyms to protect the identity of the participants. At the 
conclusion of the study, all data files are stored in the locked office of the primary 
investigator. 
Marshall and Rossman (2011) recommend using preliminary research questions 
and previous literature in the data analysis to create theory-generated codes. Similarly, 
Crabtree and Miller (1992) explain that analysis can begin with a template strategy that 
uses a pre-established set of codes, but to reevaluate the codes as the analysis continues. 
In the current study, I identified the initial list of codes from the theory of self-efficacy 
(Appendix E). These codes allowed for initial relationships, influences, similarities, 
and/or differences to emerge.  These codes evolved and expanded and I added additional 
codes during the analysis process. I used the qualitative software package Atlas.ti to 
organize and analyze the data. Following the initial structured coding, I conducted data 
analysis. Spradley (1980) recommends an intensive analysis process in order to discover 
patterns within the data. Domain, taxonomic and componential analysis is the 
recommended process in order to discover meaningful relationships (Spradley, 1980). 
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According to Creswell (2007), conducting an external audit contributes to the accuracy 
and confirmability of the study and ensures objectivity of the results. Within qualitative 
research, it is essential to ensure the findings are a correct interpretation of participants’ 
information. Therefore, confirmability was addressed by the dissertation advisor after the 
analysis of the first case to ensure the themes and categories reflected the case accurately. 
Following the initial case analysis, the remaining interviews took place.  
Domain Analysis 
Domain analysis seeks to uncover relationships among the data so that researchers 
can ultimately make meaning of a specific situation.  For the purpose of this study, I 
analyzed the participant’s perceptions as a whole as well as in relation to one another. By 
using domain analysis, I uncovered and identified patterns of behavior, categories of 
meaning, and attributes. I gave each domain a distinct name that was an overview of the 
elements within that domain, also known as a cover term (Spradley, 1980). Spradley also 
emphasizes the importance of creating boundaries within each domain by using semantic 
relationships, which is explained as looking for how items are connected within the 
domains. Semantic relationships are illustrated as sentences, in a methodological way 
where all Xs are related to Y in some manner.  Leech and Onwuegbuzie (2007) 
emphasize that the most beneficial aspect of domain analysis is that it gives an alternative 
lens to understanding the data. I conducted domain analysis as my first step in the 
analysis. 
Although domain analysis can be conducted alone, Spradley (1980) advises 
taxonomic analysis as a second step. Taxonomic analysis helps illuminate meaning and 
implications behind certain words and provides further depth to the analysis within the 
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domain (Spradley, 1980). To complete a taxonomic analysis, the included terms 
determined during the domain analysis are examined for patterns and used as the 
evidence for the taxonomy.  I performed a taxonomic analysis within each domain. 
Following the taxonomic analysis, I completed a componential analysis as the last 
step. Componential analysis elicits further details of the relationships within the domains 
via comparing and contrasting. According to Spradley (1980), a componential analysis 
graphically displays differences within the domains and assists in identifying patterns 
within the phenomenon. The next chapter will provide a more detailed overview of the 
analysis. 
Validation of the Study 
Validity and reliability address the quality and integrity of the research. While 
there are various ways to evaluate the trustworthiness and quality of research, Yin (2009) 
recommends the following four evaluations: construct validity, internal validity, external 
validity and reliability. 
Construct Validity  
According to Yin (2009), construct validity deals with the process of identifying 
the correct operational measures for the concepts under study. For the current study, I 
took multiple steps to ensure construct validity. Bandura’s (1997) advice to use in depth, 
open-ended interviews in order to identify the challenges and impediments to successful 
performance of the domain strengthens validity by improving the probability that 
authentic answers to the research questions will surface through the process. Moreover, I 
used a pre-established interview protocol in conjunction with previous literature to adjust 
the interview protocol for the current study. By using a pre-established instrument as a 
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guide, construct validity is improved.  
Multiple case design, member checking, and memo writing also ensure construct 
validity. Performing comparisons and contrasts within multiple cases can help assess 
accuracy of themes that emerge through participant responses. Additionally, I used 
member checking to confirm that the documented responses were an accurate 
representation of the interview, which is also important for internal validity (Creswell, et 
al., 2007).  Lastly, memo-writing requires the researcher to note biases, reflections, and 
any patterns that emerge throughout the interview process. This allows for adjustments, if 
necessary, throughout the research process, which contributed to a more honest and 
accurate analysis. 
Internal Validity 
Internal validity seeks to establish a relaxed interaction that is free from spurious 
judgements (Yin, 2009). This is more commonly known in qualitative terms as 
credibility, which is described as: “How congruent are the findings with reality” 
(Shenton, 2004).  For the current study, it was important to identify the relationship 
between the data and the research questions. Using Bandura’s self-efficacy theory as a 
guide provided a method to address the internal validity of the current study. Through 
matching the analysis to theory, I was able to better identify emerging relationships. 
Additionally, I addressed the emergence of extraneous variables that contributed to the 
development of self-efficacy beliefs through the second research question. According to 
Lincoln and Guba (1985) and Fraenkel and Wallen (2003), member checking is the most 
important technique when addressing the credibility of the research.  Thus, I used 
member checking to ensure an accurate and honest interpretation of how the study 
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participants perceive themselves and how their beliefs functioned in their successful 
completion of a bachelor’s degree. 
External Validity 
External validity is concerned with the generalizability of a study’s findings (Yin, 
2009).  Since most qualitative work is confined to a specific group or small number of 
participants, it cannot be generalized to other populations. The results of any qualitative 
study must be understood within the context of the study. Yin (1994) argues that the 
purpose of case studies is to expand theory, also known as analytical generalization. Yin 
further explains that case studies are only generalizable to theoretical propositions, not to 
populations. The purpose of this study is to investigate the development of 
underrepresented student self-efficacy beliefs. Therefore, the results should not be 
generalized to other populations outside the underrepresented student population. 
Additional studies could be performed to assess whether the findings may be true in other 
settings and with other populations. 
Reliability 
A common description of reliability is demonstrating that the operations of a 
study can be repeated, with the same results (Yin, 2009). In qualitative research this 
means that if the work were repeated in the same context, with the same design, and the 
same participants, then similar results will be obtained. To address reliability for the 
current study, I provided a detailed description of the research process. Additionally, I 
used a semi-structured interview protocol with all participants. Using the same instrument 
for each interview allows for both the standardization needed to acquire similar 
information for multiple participants as well as the flexibility required to obtain 
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individual stories (Zeldin & Pajares, 2000). Therefore, by using the same instrument for 
all the interviews, reliability of the study is improved (Yin, 2009).  When additional 
questions emerged throughout the interview process, I revised and documented the 
questions. 
Lastly, this study implemented a rigorous methodological approach using multiple 
case studies. This allowed the researcher to replicate the process numerous times to view 
any contrasting or similar results. Participants for the current study could have graduated 
from various public, four-year institutions across the United States, as long as they met 
the inclusion criteria. Having participants from different institutions across the United 
States contributed to both reliability and external validity. Examining the theoretical 
constructs across multiple cases from two public southwest institutions allowed for any 
similar or contrasting results to emerge, which further contributes to analytical 
generalization, which further helped to better understand self-efficacy constructs in the 
higher education domain for this specific population despite location. 
 
Summary 
This chapter focused on the research methodology used to analyze this study’s 
topic of interest: underrepresented student completion. The chapter discussed the 
methodological approach that was taken to investigate the current study’s research 
questions. I discussed data collection procedures. I additionally detailed validity and 
reliability concerns. The following chapter will present the results of the current study. 
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CHAPTER 4 
 
PART 1: DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 
 
Spradley (1980) explains that analysis should be the “systematic examination of 
something to determine its parts, the relationship among parts, and their relationship to 
the whole” (p. 85). Therefore, the systemic procedures used within this dissertation 
include coding, domain, taxonomic and componential analyses.  This chapter provides an 
overview of the data analysis procedures and the findings.   
Initial Analysis and Coding 
 According to Merriam (1998), qualitative data collection and analysis are 
simultaneous activities whereby the analysis begins at the first interview. Emerging 
insights and tentative hypotheses direct the subsequent interviews, leading to refinement 
and more in-depth interview questions (Merriam, 1998).  Early analysis leads to more 
trustworthy and reliable findings (Creswell, 2009; Marshall & Rossman, 2011; Merriam, 
1998; Merriam, 2009). As per these recommendations, analysis for this research began at 
the first interview with memos, reflections and observations of tentative hypotheses, 
which informed subsequent interviews.  
 Methodologists (Marshall & Rossman, 2011; Yin, 2009) recommend that a 
qualitative researcher use preliminary research questions and related literature as 
guidelines for data analysis to create theory-generated codes. The research questions for 
this dissertation and the four sources comprising the self-efficacy model guided the initial 
interview questions and coding of the data. The Atlas.ti software program helped 
organize the initial analysis into theory-generated codes.  When doing a multiple-case 
study analysis, Saldaña (2009) recommends coding as data collection occurs. Therefore, 
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coding and analysis began following each interview. This allowed for a consistent yet 
open analysis allowing for data driven codes to emerge from each interview. As Saldaña 
(2009) states, coding is always done more than one time. In this study, after completing 
the initial coding, I recoded the data as necessary during the domain and taxonomic 
analyses to ensure the codes accurately reflected the meaning of the data represented in 
each category.    
Domain Analysis 
 A domain analysis is the first of three steps in categorizing the data into 
meaningful information. Spradley (1980) explains this process of analysis as the search 
for cultural patterns to create categories of meaning. Spradley emphasizes the importance 
of creating boundaries within each domain by using semantic relationships. Semantic 
relationships are a way to connect the category, known as a cover term, to the data that 
comprises the category, known as included terms. Spradley (1980) explains nine possible 
semantic relationships that exist in domains: Strict inclusion, Spatial, Cause-effect, 
Rationale, Location for action, Function, Means-end, Sequence, and Attribution.  Saldaña 
(2009) writes that for analysis, the semantic relationship is chosen first. For the current 
study, two semantic relationships are applicable to the analysis according to the research 
questions: 1) Strict inclusion (x is a kind of y) because the study is looking at what kinds 
of things contribute to underrepresented student self-efficacy beliefs, and 2) Rationale (x 
is a reason for y) because various student rationales or examples for completing college 
emerged in the data. 
The purpose of this study is twofold. First, the study used voices of 
underrepresented students who have successfully completed a baccalaureate degree to 
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investigate if and how their higher education self-efficacy beliefs were developed. 
Second, personal success stories were examined to determine if and how each of the four 
self-efficacy sources, as outlined by Bandura, influenced their successful completion. 
Therefore, I conducted four separate domain analyses to explore the semantic 
relationships among the codes that fell within the four self-efficacy sources. In addition, I 
conducted an additional domain analysis on one alternate explanatory source that 
encompassed all codes that did not fit within the self-efficacy model domains.  
For the domain analyses, an Excel spreadsheet organized included terms and 
potential cover terms. Using the organized data within the Excel spreadsheet, I began 
looking for included terms that could be “a kind of” something. Following the 
organization of the data, I created domain analysis worksheets in Microsoft Word to 
delineate the relationships between the included terms, the semantic relationship and the 
cover term.  For example, as I read through the data within the Verbal Persuasion Source, 
I was looking for included terms that could be “a kind of” something related to Verbal 
Persuasion. I then organized the results in a domain analysis worksheet by included 
terms, the semantic relationship (strict inclusion), and the cover term as shown in Table 2. 
This Verbal Persuasion example is one of the most noteworthy sources that emerged 
within this study and is the primary example in the remainder of the analyses. The 
complete domain analyses for all of the sources are included in Appendix F.   
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Table 2 
Domain Analysis of Self-Efficacy Model within the Verbal Persuasion Source 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Strict 
inclusion 
Cover Term: 
Faculty and/or staff communicating 
high academic expectations 
 
…is a kind of… 
 
 
Academic Verbal Persuasion 
Faculty and/or staff encouraging 
student to earn graduate degrees 
Faculty and/or staff communicating 
to student suggestions on how to 
study effectively 
Faculty and/or staff gave positive 
validation about abilities 
Faculty and/or staff communicating 
that they believe in student’s future 
Faculty and/or staff communicating 
expectations to graduate 
Faculty and/or staff concern about 
grades  
Faculty and/or staff verbally 
reassuring student about potential 
Faculty and/or staff communicating 
being proud 
Faculty and/or staff verbal 
encouragement 
Faculty calling on student in class 
frequently 
Faculty and/or staff checking in 
frequently on student 
Talking to Faculty and/or staff with a 
common background 
Hearing a success story of like 
faculty and/or staff person 
Faculty offered research 
opportunities to students 
Faculty and/or staff offered or 
informed student on job opportunities 
Faculty and/or staff offered or 
informed student on internship 
opportunities 
Faculty verbally calling student by 
name 
Faculty communicated the 
importance of critical thinking 
Faculty gave positive reinforcement 
on work in class 
Faculty and/or staff communicated 
expectations about student’s potential 
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For this Verbal Persuasion source example, the data reveal multiple kinds of 
verbal persuasion these students received during college that increased their self-efficacy 
beliefs. I repeated this process for the Mastery Experience source, the Vicarious 
Experience source, and the Physiological and Affective States source (Appendix F 
contains complete results for these sources). I found included terms that did not clearly fit 
within the domains of the Self-Efficacy Model and therefore, I conducted a 5th domain 
analysis on Alternate sources (also in Appendix F). The Verbal Persuasion example 
provides just one example of the various domains and cover terms that emerged from the 
data. Table 3 gives an overview of the domain analyses by source. I discuss the findings 
from all of the analyses, including the alternate sources, in detail following the 
description of the componential analysis.  
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Table 3 
Overview of Domain Analysis by Source 
Source Cover term # of Included Terms 
Verbal Persuasion Family Verbal Persuasion 8 
 Academic Verbal Persuasion 21 
 Community Verbal Persuasion 11 
 Peer Verbal Persuasion 8 
TOTAL 4 48 
Vicarious Experience Peer level Vicarious Experience 10 
 Successful person Vicarious 
Experience 
15 
 Negative Vicarious Experience 22 
TOTAL 3 47 
Mastery Experience Positive performance 
accomplishments 
18 
 Related to Mastery Experience 14 
TOTAL 2 32 
Physiological and Affective States Physiological and affective state 
changes 
17 
TOTAL 1 17 
Self Efficacy Model Total 10 144 
Other Sources Internal motivation 12 
 Financial Support 10 
 Social Cultural Responsibility 24 
 Motivated by Negative Stereotypes 13 
TOTAL 4 59 
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Taxonomic Analysis  
 Taxonomic analysis is the second step of the analysis, which creates  
subcategories to better explain the relationships within the domain. Spradley (1980) 
explains that the process of taxonomic analysis looks for similarities and/or differences 
within the domains. In the current study, I created taxonomic analysis worksheets to 
examine the similarities and differences within the included terms of each domain. I then 
sorted them into subcategories to better explain the relationship of the included terms and 
the cover terms. This step is important in the analysis because it often leads to 
discovering more categories and new insights into the domain (Spradley, 1980).  
 I created separate taxonomic analysis worksheets for each of the five domain 
analyses: the four self-efficacy domains and the alternate sources domain. To better 
illustrate this process, Table 4 expands on the previous Verbal Persuasion example to 
show the process of creating subcategories.  
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Table 4  
Taxonomic Analysis of Self-Efficacy Model within the Verbal Persuasion Source 
DOMAIN TAXONOMY EVIDENCE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Academic Level Verbal 
Persuasion 
 
 
 
Staff/Faculty  
 
 
 
High Expectations 
Faculty and/or staff 
communicating high academic 
expectations  
Faculty and/or staff 
encouraging student to earn 
graduate degrees  
Faculty and/or staff 
communicating expectations 
about student’s potential  
Faculty and/or staff 
communicating expectations 
to graduate 
Faculty and/or staff gave 
positive validation about 
abilities 
Faculty and/or staff 
communicating that they 
believe in student’s future  
 
 
 
Staff/Faculty 
 
 
 
Holistic Support 
Faculty and/or staff concern 
about grades 
Faculty and/or staff verbally 
reassuring student about 
potential  
Faculty and/or staff 
communicating being proud 
 Faculty and/or staff verbal 
encouragement 
Faculty and/or staff checking 
in frequently on student 
 
Staff/Faculty 
 
 
Like Person Advice  
 
Talking to Faculty and/or staff 
with a common background  
Communicating to student 
suggestions on how to study 
effectively 
Success story of like Faculty 
and/or staff person 
 
 
Staff/Faculty 
 
 
 
Offered Academic 
Opportunities  
 
Faculty offered research 
opportunities to students 
Faculty and/or staff offered or 
informed student on job 
opportunities  
Faculty and/or staff Offered or 
Informed student internship 
opportunities 
 
 
 
 
Faculty  
 
 
 
 
Engaged student in class 
 
Faculty verbally calling 
student by name 
Faculty gave positive 
reinforcement on work in class 
Faculty calling on student in 
class frequently  
Faculty communicated the 
importance of critical thinking 
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As Spradley (1980) writes, analysis seeks to discover the cultural patterns people use to 
make sense out of their worlds. Conducting the analysis in a systematic way allows for 
less researcher bias and provides a better interpretation of how the participants view their 
worlds.  As with the previous example, Table 5 provides an overview of the Taxonomic 
analyses. The complete taxonomic analyses are displayed in Appendix G. 
 
Table 5 
Overview of Taxonomic Analyses by Source 
Sources Domain Taxonomies Evidence 
Verbal Persuasion  Family Level Verbal 
Persuasion  
2 8 
 Academic level Verbal 
persuasion 
2  
6 sub categories 
21 
 Community Level Verbal 
Persuasion 
2  
3 sub categories 
11 
 Peer level Verbal 
Persuasion 
1 8 
Vicarious Experience Peer level  
Vicarious Experience 
 
2  
3 subcategories  
10 
 Successful person 
Vicarious Experience 
2 
4 subcategories 
 
15 
 Negative Vicarious 
Experience 
3 
6 subcategories 
 
22 
Mastery Experience Positive performance 
accomplishments 
 
2 
4 subcategories 
14 
 Related to Mastery 
Experience 
3 
4 subcategories  
 
14 
Physiological & 
Affective States 
Physiological & 
Affective State Changes 
3  
 
17 
Other Sources Internal motivation 2 
 
12 
 Financial Support 4 
2 subcategories 
10 
 Social Cultural 
Responsibility 
3 
 
24 
 Motivated by Negative 
Stereotypes 
  
2  13 
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Componential Analysis 
 The componential analysis is the culmination of both the domain and taxonomic 
analysis. Componential analysis is the final organization and representation of all the 
contrasts discovered from the previous two analyses (Spradley, 1980). By using multiple 
case studies, I was able to view contrasts between the cases using componential analysis, 
resulting in a majority of the important findings. For this study, I built componential 
analysis charts using the cover terms and subcategories from the Domain and Taxonomic 
analyses. I conducted componential analysis for each of the five sources illustrating the 
similarities and contrasts between the twelve separate cases in the current study.  
In order to keep consistency in which domains warranted a deeper discussion, I 
implemented the following decision rules: When 75% of the respondents (9 out of 12) 
identified one of the taxonomies as important, the taxonomy was then marked as 
influential. Moreover, when each subject identified with 50% or more of the different 
taxonomies within a domain, the domain was marked as influential. Using these decision 
rules allowed for a consistent examination across domains to identify important patterns 
within the data. These decisions rules are guideposts to help discriminate among the most 
important of the many findings; they did not come from Spradley or any other 
researchers, as I did not find advice on how to further filter the vast amount of 
information that emerged from the analyses. The results of the analysis defined the 
decision rules.  For example, if the most evidence for any particular finding was 3 out of 
12 cases, then 25% might have been the decision rule. In the analyses, several findings 
indicate the need for a higher threshold to discriminate among the findings, thus the 75% 
threshold for the multiple case analysis and 50% for individuals. 
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 To build upon the previous Verbal Persuasion example, Table 6 depicts the 
componential analysis for one particular domain.  
 
Table 6  
Componential Analysis of Self-Efficacy Model within the Verbal Persuasion Source 
                   PARTICIPANTS BY RACE/GENDER 
 
 
AM
12 
AM2 HM1
1 
AF1 AF3 HF4 HF5 HF6 HF7 HF8 HF9 HF1
0 
Domain: ACADEMIC 
LEVEL  
X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Taxonomy: 
Staff/Faculty 
            
    High  expectations X X X X X X X  X   X 
    Holistic support X X X X X X X X X X X X 
      Like-Person   advice X X X X X    X X  X 
      Validating potential  X X X X X X X X X X X X 
      Offered academic 
opportunities  
X X  X X X X X    X 
Taxonomy: Faculty                   
     Engaged student in 
class  
X  X  X X X X   X X 
 
Table 6 shows that verbal persuasion from the academic level is important in the 
development of self-efficacy beliefs for underrepresented students. A deeper look into the 
taxonomies shows that within the academic level, high expectations from faculty/staff, 
holistic support and validating their potential are most influential to these participants. 
This is just one brief example of the various results that emerged from the data.  
The next section is an overview of the componential results of how the 
underrepresented students in this study developed their self-efficacy beliefs and 
successfully completed their degree, which will include the narratives of the 
underrepresented students. I then introduce the alternate sources that emerged throughout 
the analyses as alternate motivational sources for this population.    
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PART 2: RESULTS AND FINDINGS 
 
I examined the four sources of Bandura’s Self-efficacy model in this study. Of the 
four sources, various domains within all of the sources emerged as influential. 
Furthermore, there were additional influential sources that emerged for this population 
that were not explained by the Self-efficacy model. This section will outline the results 
presented within the self-efficacy model followed by the results outside of the self-
efficacy model. Throughout the chapter, the narratives of the participants help explain 
and substantiate the findings. 
Self-Efficacy Model Results 
Verbal Persuasion 
 Verbal Persuasions—listening to messages from others—is highly influential in 
the development of self-efficacy beliefs across the study cases. Participants answered 
various questions regarding what they heard while pursuing their degree from potentially 
influential people in their lives.  Additionally, they reflected on how various individuals 
influenced the way they felt about pursuing their bachelor’s degree.  Four different levels 
describe what participants said they heard from others while they were pursuing their 
degree: Family, Academic, Community and Peer. Table 7 contains the componential 
analysis of the Verbal Persuasion Domain. Within the four levels, participants spoke 
about various individuals whom were influential in pursuing their degree and clarified the 
types of verbal persuasions that were influential. The types of verbal persuasions that 
emerged as important were different dependent on the level discussed by the participants.   
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Table 7 
Verbal Persuasion Componential Analysis 
 
 
Family level.  
  As portrayed in Table 7, twelve out of twelve participants in this study spoke 
about various family members being influential while pursuing their degrees. Holistic 
support is most influential. All participants spoke to the importance of family members 
                   PARTICIPANTS BY RACE/GENDER 
 
 
AM
12 
AM
2 
HM
11 
AF1 AF3 HF
4 
HF5 HF6 HF7 HF8 HF9 HF1
0 
FAMILY LEVEL  X X X X X X X X X X X X 
       Holistic support X X X X X X X X X X X X 
       
       High expectations 
 X  X X   X  X   
             
ACADEMIC LEVEL  X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Staff/Faculty             
    High expectations X X X X X X X  X   X 
    Holistic support X X X X X X X X X X X X 
    Like-Person advice X X X X X    X X  X 
     Validating potential  X X X X X X X X X X X X 
    Offered academic  
opportunities  
X X  X X X X X    X 
Faculty       
 
            
     Engaged student in 
class  
X  X  X X X X   X X 
COMMUNITY LEVEL X X X X X   X X X X X 
Successful person             
       Success stories  X   X X   X    X 
Successful like-person 
 
X X X X X X X X X X X X 
       Success stories, 
Advice  
X X X X X X X X X X X X 
    
      High expectations 
X X X X    X X X X  
PEER LEVEL X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Like-Peers             
Holistic Support & 
Encouragement 
X X X X X X X X X X X X 
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verbally supporting their dreams to pursue a degree. For the current study, Holistic 
support encompasses the emotional and mental support provided by the family to the 
participants. Participants would express things similar to this quote from HF10: “My 
family is very supportive, they were always pushing me and telling me that I can do it.” 
Similarly, HF8 said:  
My parents were extremely supportive of my own aspirations, but they were 
never parents that said you need to get an education and get As. They were more 
surprised that I would bring home A report cards. My parents were very vocal 
about how proud they were for me pursuing my degree. They would always have 
an interest and ask how my classes are going, how my teachers were, etc. Under 
the radar kind of support. It was caring. 
 Less than half of the participants spoke about high expectations from their family 
members being influential to them as they pursued their degree.  In contrast, high 
expectations from individuals in the academic level emerged as highly important. 
Academic level.  
When speaking about the development of their beliefs, three out of the six 
different taxonomies emerged as influential: High expectations, Holistic Support and 
Validating Potential. The participants frequently mentioned individuals such as advisors, 
faculty and TRIO service staff.  Twelve out of twelve participants referred to an 
individual within the academic realm being influential in the development of their beliefs 
to graduate with a baccalaureate degree. Participants often recall verbal persuasions from 
these individuals that directly impacted how they felt about pursuing their degree. Nine 
out of the twelve participants describe the importance of hearing high expectations from 
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an individual within the academic realm. AF1 recalled:  
They had really high expectations of me, they wanted me to get my Ph.D. a year 
before I was even done with my bachelor’s. That means they thought I was 
capable of that. So then I thought I can do this, someone thinks I can do this, even 
if I’m not sure that I can or want to. That made me want to pursue my degree even 
more. 
Similarly, AM2 said:  
He would always tell me that he expects me to get a 4.0, even though I would 
never hit it, he still kept expecting it from me. It made me feel that there are 
people that if they are telling me this that they see something in me that I don’t 
see in myself. Once I started listening to what they said, I started to believe it. It’s 
not like I didn’t believe in myself but it’s like when people see something in me 
that I don’t see and sure enough I saw it that I can do more than just the average, I 
can do anything that I set my mind to. 
Comparable to verbal persuasions from the family level, holistic support also 
emerged as important. Twelve out of twelve participants described various instances 
where holistic support through verbal encouragement from faculty or staff made an 
impact.  Holistic support within the academic realm has been described in the literature as 
faculty or staff members providing information, offering help, connecting the student 
with information or the support that they need (Museus, 2014). HF8 explained the 
importance of holistic support in particular reference to her first-generation status: 
She was very supportive and I think it was so important to have someone on the 
academic level support me because even if my family is supportive, none of them 
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have been through this experience. I can tell them about it and they can be 
sympathetic but they can’t support me in the way they understand the setting that 
I am in. It was important to have people in that realm who were supportive. It’s 
beyond the classroom setting, it’s a personal interest because they feel like you 
have the ability to progress and to advance and to do something better.  And that 
makes me think ok well maybe I can do something better, maybe I can do 
something that I didn’t think I can do. 
HF7 spoke to her experience in TRIO being significant to her,  
She gave me information for study abroad and internships in the DC office. I was 
on a listserv and they would send us information. I decided to pursue it. The 
director knew me, knew my academic history and work history, I could always 
count on her for letters of recommendation. They would always follow up with 
me, make sure I’m advancing well, it was a more engaged and attractive 
experience. It wasn’t just that I got emails from them. 
Similar to the previous two Hispanic females, HF9 expresses of a faculty member: “I got 
all A’s my first year, but that didn’t really make me feel like I could do it, his support was 
what mattered the most.” While having someone from a common background didn’t 
necessarily emerge as important for the females, both the African American males (AM2 
and AM12) spoke about the impact of having holistic support from someone with a 
common background. AM12 explained:  
The professors that were members of my fraternity, they would always check in 
on me casually asking how my grades were, offer some study tips. Sharing the ins 
and outs of how to get through. It was helpful. That’s why I liked being part of 
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those circles because you focus on what’s important. It was helpful to learn those 
skills that aren’t really that obvious like how to study. Sometimes it’s just easier to 
talk to someone with a common background because you don’t have to explain 
what south central was like or starting to get off topic, I just want help with my 
homework, I don’t want to be reminded of my past or what I went through. 
AM2 described his experience after doing poorly his first semester: “my mentor from my 
fraternity really had a talk with me and told me this isn’t who you are, you are a very 
motivated kid. After that, I just worked hard.” 
 Verbal validations also emerged as influential. Twelve out of twelve participants 
recalled an experience where faculty or staff validated their academic potential, which is 
defined by: faculty reaching out to them to offer verbal feedback in class, recommending 
them for internships, offering letters of recommendations, and talking to them about 
graduate school. HM11 said: “my professor would always tell me my papers were great 
and that they were graduate level type of papers so yea that really helped push me to 
pursue my Masters and definitely finish my degree. It made me feel more confident.” 
Likewise, AF3 explained why she felt that verbal validations were so important to her:  
There was one teacher that would always call me by name and there was one 
exam where I think I got the top grade and he actually came to me and was 
talking to me about how I did really good and stuff like that. I was being 
recognized for what I was doing, so I felt like it wasn’t for nothing. Sometimes 
you do things and you feel like no one cares so I’m just gonna stop. There are a 
lot of people in the class and so and a lot of people do well anyway, but for the 
teacher to come to you and talk to you about how you did good, I think that is 
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really something extra. It made me feel like I could do it. 
Having like-person advice did not emerge as influential for all the participants; however, 
for the male participants both Hispanic and African American, like-person advice was 
influential to their beliefs and in turn influenced how they felt about pursuing their 
degree. Offering academic opportunities, such as offering job opportunities, was also 
mentioned by five of the twelve participants. The third level that emerged within the 
verbal persuasion source is the community level.  
Community level. 
 Within the community level, six participants mentioned it was beneficial hearing 
from successful people in the community. However, all twelve participants mentioned 
that hearing success stories from successful people with similar backgrounds to 
themselves was most impactful to the development of their own beliefs and their beliefs 
about finishing their degree. AM12 said: 
My mentors were older, successful men in the community. One was a successful 
civil engineer who went to [University] as well, he did well for himself. Another 
one, [name removed for privacy], he was a counselor at a local high school and he 
knew history, he was always about grades and always focused and he was always 
“you guys can do this” and as soon as we would get our grades back if they 
weren’t good, he was like ok you’re not doing this event or ok now you’re doing 
this. It was nice because they were easier to talk to. Sometimes when you are 
talking to your white professors or like Hispanics or Asians or anybody and at 
least with me, I can hear the attitude switch.  
HM5 spoke about her experience hearing from a successful leader from her Latina 
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sorority: “one of the girls from the national board came to speak to us and I really liked 
the dynamics of being surrounded by girls with the same determination to finish, like first 
generation Latina women all wanting to succeed and also to bring about something 
different to the campus.” 
 Hearing from successful people with similar backgrounds whether it was a 
success story or advice on how to succeed and overcome obstacles proved to be 
influential in the development of self-efficacy beliefs for these participants. Lastly, 
surrounding oneself with peers from similar backgrounds who provided verbal support 
and encouragement was important for these participants.  
Peer level. 
 At the peer level, all twelve participants spoke of receiving holistic support and 
verbal encouragement from peers similar to themselves. Most of the female participants 
were in a Latina sorority or made sure to surround themselves with other Latinas. HF8 
said:  
I wasn’t involved on campus except for my Latina sorority. It pressured me to do 
better because they kept us at certain standards. The older sisters would be on us 
and seeing everyone else do better made you work harder. 
HF9 mentioned that her peers would verbally support her by telling her that there is a 
finish line. Other participants spoke about being part of honor societies and strong 
African American fraternities as extremely influential to their success. AM2: 
Our main goal was to graduate from college.  It was open to anyone but it was 
majority African American. Being around all of those people helped us stay 
motivated, we supported each other and it feels good that a majority of us 
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graduated some before and some after but overall our main goal was 
accomplished.  
The four levels that emerged as influential within the verbal persuasion are family, 
academic, community and peer. The next source to be examined will be Vicarious 
Experience source.  
Vicarious Experience 
Vicarious experience suggests that individuals can build their efficacy beliefs by 
observing others perceived as similar perform a task successfully, while observing others 
similar to themselves fail at certain tasks can lower their self-efficacy beliefs (Bandura, 
1997). Within the current study, the two influential overarching Vicarious Experience 
domains appear in Table 8: Peer level vicarious experience and successful person 
vicarious experience. Simply observing peers in general did not emerge as influential; 
however, observing peers similar to oneself (like-peer) who were goal-oriented and 
successful did emerge as influential to the development of these participants self-efficacy 
beliefs. Moreover, observing successful people, specifically successful people similar to 
oneself in a role model capacity as well as observing them complete a task, emerged as 
influential in the development of beliefs. Observing successful people in general did not 
emerge as influential for these participants. An additional taxonomy emerged as negative 
vicarious experience that contradicts the traditional self-efficacy model and therefore has 
been separated out and will be explained separately at the end of this section.  
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Table 8 
Vicarious Experience Componential Analysis 
 
                   PARTICIPANTS BY RACE/GENDER 
 
 
AM12 AM
2 
HM1
1 
AF
1 
AF3 HF4 HF5 HF6 HF7 HF8 HF9 HF
10 
Peer level vicarious 
experience 
X X X X X  X X X X X X 
   Peer Vicarious 
experience 
X  X         X 
      Goal-oriented 
peers 
X  X         X 
   Like - Peer 
vicarious    
experience  
X X X X X  X X X X X X 
        
Goal-Oriented 
like-peers 
X X X X X  X X X X X X 
 
Successful like-
peers 
X X X X   X X X X X X 
Successful person 
vicarious 
experience 
X X X X X X X X X X X X 
      
    Successful like-
person 
X X X X X  X X X X X X 
 
  Role-model 
X X X X  X X X X X X X 
       
            Observing task 
X X X X X  X X X X X X 
        
       Successful person 
    X X  X  X  X 
                 
             Role-model 
     X  X  X  X 
  Observing 
success 
 X X X X X  X  X  X 
 
Peer level vicarious experience. 
While three of the participants spoke about general peer vicarious experiences, 
observing peers from similar backgrounds emerged as more impactful for eleven out of 
the twelve participants. Participants spoke about observing like-peers graduate, observing 
their peers care about education, and being around a like-person that overcame similar 
obstacles.  
Similar to the peer level verbal persuasions, simply just by being around similar 
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peers that were goal-oriented and successful was important in the development of these 
participants’ self-efficacy beliefs. HF8 spoke about her experience with her sorority 
sisters:  
My sorority sisters helped me, we were all around the same age and being around 
them makes you want to do better. Some of them had really high expectations 
about what they are going to do so it kind of pushed me to not lower my standards 
as well. 
Other participants spoke about the importance of surrounding themselves with peers that 
cared about education and had the same goals. AM12 spoke about some of his peers that 
made him feel like he could get his degree just by observing them: 
[name removed for privacy], who was a non-traditional student, she had a kid, a 
job, and was late to graduate high school…but she was always positive, she was 
always active in the community. There was another guy [name removed for 
privacy], he was always busy and I was like okay, I like people who work… it 
reassured me that I’m not the only one working this hard. I like those guys and 
women because it was never about the glory, they were grinding because it had to 
get done. 
In addition to peers, seeing successful people similar to oneself is also influential.  
Successful person vicarious experience. 
Five of the twelve participants mentioned successful people in general; however, 
eleven of the twelve participants spoke about the impact of seeing successful people from 
similar backgrounds. Observing tasks encompass items such as seeing someone with a 
similar background graduate with a doctorate degree or seeing someone with a similar 
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background perform well at their job. Participants mentioned observing successful like-
women in their fields of interest, being around like-men who had graduate degrees, 
seeing professors in field of interest, and seeing what a college degree gets you in life.  
 AF1 explains how seeing successful African American women in her field 
impacted her beliefs:  
As an African American Woman, seeing African American women who are 
educated, and you know pursuing careers in areas that had never been considered 
before or that previously they had never really been able to be working in before 
period, that’s when it starting changing. 
HM11 similarly explains:  
The only individuals that really motivated me were those individuals of my 
background because they seem to really connect with me in a way that is 
different. There may have been other people who are from humble beginnings 
but, for some reason like my sister or like Jose really connected to me. 
AM2 participant spoke about his mentor and the significance of watching him become 
successful: 
I was influenced by my mentor who is a member of the fraternity I told you about. 
He had the same story as me and I watched him get his PhD. He got his PhD 
during my freshman year.  Just to see that there were other men who were like me, 
who were successful that were not your average statistic and there are other men 
that you can look up to besides Wayne or Drake, or all these other artists and 
athletes. I look at myself as more of a leader and most other leaders don’t get 
publicized like they should. When I see these men out there breaking their neck 
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for me, it makes me realize I need to do the same for someone else. 
HF9 also spoke about seeing other successful Hispanic people as influential to her 
beliefs:  
I was around other successful Hispanic people with similar backgrounds; both 
graduated with their masters in social work and now are doing great things. That 
really influenced me, when I would see them, they would always ask me how I 
was doing in school, they would always tell me I could do it. They were very 
driven. I could see that they kept on going, they didn’t just settle, I just thought 
that I’m gonna do this too. 
 While vicarious experience seems to be very influential for these participants, this 
source was also highly influenced by seeing the opposite scenario.  Observing the lack of 
success from people with similar backgrounds was something that all twelve participants 
repeatedly spoke about as being a motivating factor to their successful completion. The 
next section will discuss the results within the Vicarious Experience source that differed 
from the traditional Self-efficacy model. 
Negative Vicarious Experience 
  Vicarious Experience suggests that individuals can build their efficacy beliefs by 
observing others perceived as similar perform a task successfully, while observing others 
similar to themselves fail at certain tasks can lower their self-efficacy beliefs (Bandura, 
1997). While this source was influential in the positive, this source can also be explained 
in the negative for these participants. Perceiving individuals similar to themselves fail to 
obtain education did not decrease their beliefs, in fact, it was the opposite. All twelve 
participants spoke about some kind of negative vicarious experience. Observing the lack 
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of representation within their colleges and in higher education was a motivator for these 
participants.  
The negative vicarious experience domain encompasses the following three 
taxonomies: Observing lack of success, being cognizant of societal expectations and 
observing lack of representation (Displayed in Table 9).  
Observing lack of success. 
Ten out of twelve participants spoke about observing lack of success in the 
following three subcategories: family, peers and other individuals. Two of the three 
subcategories met the threshold for significance: family and peers. Eleven out of the 
twelve participants spoke about being from a first-generation family and observing their 
family’s lack of educational success. Moreover, the participants spoke about observing 
their peers drop out and how that influenced their higher education beliefs. Many of the 
participants referred to valuing the opportunities they had in comparison to their parents. 
HF4 explained:  
My mom wanted to go to school to become a teacher but her mom didn’t let her, 
so she was always sad about that. So, I knew that I have no reason not to do this, 
it is within my reach and I can do it and she would probably be very happy about 
me doing that. 
Other participants spoke about seeing their peers and family not succeed and that became 
a motivating factor for them to complete their degree. HF6 said: “I wanted a career. I 
didn’t want to end up like everyone else from my high school and my family. I didn’t 
want that. I wasn’t going to end up like them.”  
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Table 9 
Negative Vicarious Experience Componential Analysis  
                   PARTICIPANTS BY RACE/GENDER 
 
 
AM
12 
AM
2 
HM
11 
AF
1 
AF
3 
HF
4 
HF
5 
HF
6 
HF
7 
HF
8 
HF
9 
HF
10 
Negative vicarious 
experience 
X X X X X X X X X X X X 
 
Observing lack of 
success 
X X X X  
 
 
X X X X X X X 
   Family X 
 
X X 
 
X  
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
   Peer  
 
X X 
 
X X 
 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
 
 
X 
 
   Other individuals  X  X  
 
X X 
 
   X 
 
 
  
       Cognizant of societal   
expectations 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X X X X X X X 
 
X X 
 
 
  
Observing lack of 
representation 
 
 
X 
 
 
X 
 
 
 X 
 
X 
 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
 
X 
 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
  
  Major 
 
X 
 
 X 
 
X 
 
 X 
 
X 
 
 X 
 
 X 
 
 
 
  Higher education 
X 
 
X  X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
 
 
  Field of Interest 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
 X 
 
X 
 
  X 
 
 X 
 
 
Cognizant of Societal expectations. 
The second influential taxonomy within Negative vicarious experience is being 
cognizant of societal expectations. All twelve participants spoke about being aware of the 
societal expectation that this population is not likely to succeed in higher education. 
Awareness of the statistics and stereotypes of their race and first-generation status 
actually motivated these participants. AF1 spoke about her knowing what the media says 
about their population: 
In general, social media and media in general and society kind of paints a picture 
that school is not necessary or school is unattainable for minorities… media paints 
the picture of what African American people do and who they are and what they 
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are good at. 
AM2 spoke about how he felt about having so few like-peers at his institution:   
Out of 18-20,000 students, the population of black students is 3.1%, which is only 
about 700 students are African American. Break that down even further, half of 
them are probably athletes, then that leaves about 200 students. More are females 
than the average guy so when I walk into a classroom of about 120, they think I 
am an athlete. That is one thing that used to upset me because a lot of my 
professors thought I was an athlete. That used to frustrate me. But after I went to 
their office hours and talked to them, they had a different perception of me and 
thought oh he’s not just some regular kid or athlete that is just here trying to get 
by. I was trying to be engaged.  
He continued by explaining:  
I knew I belonged there but I didn’t feel like they felt that I belonged there. So, I 
didn’t really say too much to my professors, I kept myself a little distant. After my 
freshman year, things started happening with the group I started, I was out there 
more, people saw my face and more things that I accomplished, and I got better 
grades.  
The Latina women in this study also spoke about societal expectations that 
contributed to their beliefs and motivation to finish their degree. HF4 studying political 
science described a scenario that was a pivotal moment for her:  
One of the things that made me move forward as an underrepresented person in 
my undergrad was when I was leaving campus one day and there was someone 
who was on campus from a TV station and they wanted to interview me because I 
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was Hispanic. But, all of their questions were geared towards negative, like “do I 
feel like I am failing, do I think it’s hard to work while go to school, do you think 
that you’re not gonna do this”…it was all very negatively pushed towards these 
are the reasons that you probably aren’t going to graduate and I was so irritated. 
Why are all your questions so negative just because I am browner than everyone 
else? That was really irritating. And, when I answered his questions not 
negatively, he ended up not using my interview. So, I was like cool, this is what 
people are looking for and this is the narrative people are trying to tell… that was 
unpleasant. It shouldn’t be assumed that you’re probably not going to finish, I 
know the statistics are there that Hispanic students or minority students will have 
a tougher time finishing, but that doesn’t mean you assume you are not going to 
finish. 
Observing lack of representation. 
While some of the participants observed a lack of representation in their major 
and field of interest, the lack of representation within higher education in general was the 
only subcategory that emerged as influential to these participants within the third 
influential taxonomy. Ten out of the twelve participants spoke about how observing the 
lack of representation of people like themselves in higher education motivated these 
subjects to continue in their degree. AF1 explains: 
In general, when I think about my classes and my specialty, there were not a lot of 
people like me. I felt a personal responsibility to change that. Obviously, I know I 
only count for one person as far as a statistic, but I feel like that my one person 
counts. I could see my place, in the classroom, my place in the university, my 
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place in the community and my place in the world and see how we’re so 
underrepresented everywhere…especially in higher education. So, I have to make 
it count. It didn’t discourage me…it was the opposite. Someone has to be here. 
HF7, a pre-law student at the time, explained: “It made me sad because it doesn’t feel 
good to be the only one. I still did it because I had to do it.”  HF4 explained her internship 
experience in her field of political science and explained how seeing the lack of 
representation was very influential to her:  
It was exposure to how little diversity there is in government and that isn’t 
representative of the American population.  I already knew that but being in a 
realistic version of that heightened my interest in going forward. Not only are 
there not very many women, but women of color, that would just be crazy 
because that doesn’t exist as much. It heightened my awareness especially in my 
field of political science. It made me want to succeed more, add to the numbers. 
A visual representation of these results and the adjustment to the traditional self-efficacy 
model is presented with Figure 3 in Chapter 5.  
Mastery Experience 
Mastery Experiences constitutes the individual’s previous successes and failures, 
upon which self-assessments are then based. Positive performance accomplishments 
emerged as influential to the development of these participants’ self-efficacy beliefs. 
Within the positive performance domain, there are two overarching taxonomies that 
emerged: Academic accomplishments and Real-world experiences. Academic 
accomplishments are comprised of: a) recognitions (such as winning an award, earning 
academic scholarships, and getting on the dean’s list), b) Academic-related task 
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completion (such as successfully conducting undergraduate research and producing an 
article), c) Access to future opportunities (such as getting into a competitive academic 
program, getting a competitive internship and going through the interview process), and 
d) Traditional academic achievements (having a good GPA and earning good test scores). 
Table 10 displays the componential analysis results for this domain. Similarly to the 
Vicarious Experience domain, there was an additional taxonomy that emerged within the 
Mastery Experience domain that contradicts the self-efficacy model: Related to Mastery 
Experience. This taxonomy will be separated out and explained separately to provide 
additional detail to this taxonomy.  
 
Table 10.  
Mastery Experience Componential Analysis 
                   PARTICIPANTS BY RACE/GENDER 
 
 
AM
12 
AM
2 
HM
11 
AF
1 
AF
3 
HF
4 
HF
5 
HF
6 
HF
7 
HF
8 
HF
9 
HF
10 
Positive performance 
accomplishments 
X X X X X X X X X X  X 
       
  Academic Accomplishments 
X X X X X X X X X X  X 
 
Recognition 
X X X X X X X X    X 
 
Academic-related task    
completion 
X 
 
X X X X X X  X X  X 
  
Access to future 
opportunities 
 
X X X 
 
X  X X X 
 
X X  X 
 
Traditional academic   
achievements 
 
    X  X X   X X 
 
  Real-world experience  
X 
 
X X   X X 
 
X X  X X 
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Positive performance accomplishments. 
 Academic recognitions, academic-related task completion and access to future 
opportunities were important to these participants. Nine out of the twelve participants 
spoke about various recognitions that influenced the development of their beliefs. AF3 
recalled: “I also got scholarships from the Honors college so that kept reinforcing me. 
Also, I think within the Psychology department every year I got an award for something 
like for GPA…it just kept me going.” Similarly, HF6 said, “I got a letter that I was on the 
Dean’s list, and I was like oh, I didn’t even know I could do that. I kept wanting to do 
that.” 
Ten out of the twelve participants spoke about academic-related task completion 
and access to future opportunities. AF1 recalled her experience after she finished an 
undergraduate research project:  
I did the research and finally saw the end product, I was like wow I didn’t know I 
was able to do something like this before. I was like ok, this is something not 
everyone is doing so I felt kind of like OK, I must be doing something right or I 
felt like I had accomplished something. 
HF4 spoke about her experience as an intern being influential to her:  
I ended up getting an internship in DC with Senator and after that I came back and 
switched into political science. I learned a lot about it and learned that I liked it. 
After I got back from DC, I was super, all gears were turned on and I decided to 
major in political science with minors in Philosophy and Chinese. 
HF10 described a meaningful moment when she published her first article: 
Once I saw that my article was published in a book like in a journal, my mind 
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blew. Sure it’s a student journal, but I really did something and now I know that’s 
just the beginning…it sets a foundation of what I can really do it the research 
world. 
One notable finding is that for a majority of the participants, traditional academic 
achievements did not seem to contribute to their beliefs in their capabilities. Recognition, 
academic-related task completion and access to future opportunities were more important 
in the development of their beliefs. This finding differs from the traditional self-efficacy 
model and will be discussed in the next section. 
Real-world experiences. 
The second emergent taxonomy in the development of self-efficacy is real-world 
experience.  Items such as having first-hand experience in the field of interest and having 
an internship was repeatedly mentioned by participants when prompted about issues 
related to mastery experience. Nine out of the twelve participants recalled experiences 
within internships, jobs or volunteer opportunities that contributed to their beliefs. As 
presented earlier when introducing positive performance accomplishments, HF4 also said 
her internship opened her eyes to the possibilities she had:  
After I got back from DC, I was super all gears were turned on and I decided to 
major in political science with minors in philosophy and Chinese. Any first hand 
experience makes you realize that you either like it or you don’t, so after I did 
that, it opened up my eyes to the possibilities within that field 
HF5 spoke about her job and how it influenced her decision to continue pursuing her 
degree: 
At first, I was just a front desk person but after six months, they had me meeting 
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with clients, getting paperwork ready for clients and helping out more of an 
assistant. It was bankruptcy, nothing big, but I liked knowing if you really are 
helping people, you can change people’s lives regardless. After I took a break and 
then going back to work at the firm, I realized that this is really what I want and I 
didn’t change my mind after that.  
AM12 emphasized the importance of his real-world experience and how it impacted how 
he felt about pursuing his career: 
I was an intern for theatre and it was in the summertime. It was really good. It was 
more educational for the real world. It wasn’t paid but it definitely helped me get 
to where I’m at right now. Doing things really made me really think I could do it, 
gave me more satisfaction, and seeing something built and having a part of that 
was great. It was what I liked to feel. That’s why I went into my field because I 
like to solve problems. 
Less than half of the participants spoke about traditional academic achievements 
such as earning a good GPA or receiving high test scores when recalling moments that 
helped them develop their self-efficacy beliefs. Related to mastery experience, 
participants spoke about how negative mastery experiences, such as earning poor grades 
or being an average student actually did not impact their beliefs. Moreover, the 
participants’ passion for completing their long-term goal despite their low self-efficacy in 
their academic abilities came out in a majority of the participants as a major reason for 
continuing.  The next section will discuss the results within the Mastery Experience 
source that differed from the traditional Self-efficacy model. 
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Related to Mastery Experience  
Participants in this study found themselves to be resilient to academic obstacles. 
The traditional mastery experience source says that earning poor test grades or semester 
grades should theoretically lower self-efficacy beliefs. However, for the participants in 
this study, earning poor grades or being an average student did not impact their self-
efficacy beliefs. As explained earlier, it was the academic accomplishments and real-
world experiences that were influential for them. One important finding related to 
mastery experience is that these participants did not equate their GPA to their abilities. A 
majority of the participants spoke about overcoming a bad semester, having average 
GPAs and overcoming negative self-perceptions. The Related to Mastery Experience 
domain encompasses the following two influential taxonomies: Resiliency and 
Overcoming negative self-perceptions (Displayed in Table 11).  
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Table 11 
Related to Mastery Experience Componential Analysis 
 PARTICIPANTS BY RACE/GENDER 
AM 
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AM
2 
HM
11 
AF
1 
AF
3 
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5 
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Resiliency. 
Ten out of twelve participants spoke about overcoming average to poor academic 
performance such as a bad semester or dealing with an average GPA. When AM12 spoke 
about his poor grades, he explains that grades did not matter to him because he wanted to 
understand the curriculum:  
I had to retake a couple classes because I got Ds in both of them. I understand that 
it wasn’t me, it was the curriculum, Getting a D didn’t make me think I couldn’t 
do it, It was just like ok I didn’t understand it that time. 
HF7 recalls why her average GPA did not influence her: 
The rest of the years, I was pretty average 3.2-3.3 pretty consistently. It didn’t 
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reflect my academic abilities, I preferred to get involved and do other things. I 
would rather go volunteer, socialize and then really put time into my schoolwork. 
It didn’t really influence how I felt about pursuing a degree because it was never 
an option to quit. 
HF4 explains that her abilities weren’t reflected in her grades because of external 
reasons and that earning an average to poor GPA did not negatively influence her self-
efficacy beliefs:   
Just because I wasn’t doing my best now didn’t make me feel like I couldn’t do 
better later. It was definitely in my abilities to do better but because of financial 
reasons, my first priority was work.  
Similarly, AF1 also expresses that her grades did not impact the way she thought about 
her competence: “I didn’t think that I wasn’t competent because I got a C, I knew that I 
had let myself down but I know if I wanted to do better, I could’ve.” 
AM12 spoke about his feelings towards his academic performance, saying that he 
was more concerned with learning how to learn versus earning a good grade:  
My academic performance didn’t really affect me... it was really just learning the 
workload. It took me a while to learn how to study and how to effectively pass 
these tests. It was never easy. Even tutors don’t teach you how to have quality 
study time. I have two jobs, I don’t have time for chapter 5. 
Overcoming negative self-perceptions. 
 The second taxonomy that emerged is overcoming negative self-perceptions. 
Within this taxonomy, two of three subcategories emerged as influential: Self-
comparisons and Grit.  Self-comparisons were described by eleven out of the twelve 
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participants and encompassed participants speaking negatively of their natural abilities, 
participants stating feelings of being average students, having to work harder than the 
norm, and participants feeling as if they could’ve done better. HF5 said: “Maybe some 
things come more difficult to me, like there are some people who don’t need to study, 
they are just naturally smart, they have some chemical in their brain! I couldn’t do that. 
But, for me, I always had to study like so hard.” Similarly, another HF4 said: “yea we 
may have to work 10 times harder than a normal person, but it’s possible.” HF6 spoke 
about her experience in her degree program: 
There were times in the department that I felt like I wasn’t as smart as everyone 
else. In political science, there are very smart people who have dedicated their 
time to reading everything and maybe they don’t have other things going on and 
they can just focus on school, which is great, but then they make the other people 
feel put down. Like oh you didn’t know that? You’re dumb. They would just show 
off and it would make me feel bad when I had never heard about it.  
AM12 explained that he was below his classmates right away in his engineering 
class: “I was taking basic math classes because my math scores were too low for calculus. 
I had to take pre-calc. I didn’t have to take remedial math, but it was definitely remedial 
for engineering.” He continued: “Yea there were times I could’ve studied harder for 
something, but I had to make a decision.”   
One interesting trend in this category is that for all the Hispanic females, self-
comparisons were influential. All seven of the Hispanic females reflected on their 
abilities as a student and said something similar to these two participants: “I wasn’t the 
best student or anything” (HF7) or “I never thought I was good, but it never crossed my 
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mind to quit because that would spell failure and not completing was never an option” 
(HF10). 
Ten out of twelve of the participants described the second subcategory. These 
participants attributed their success to hard work, not ability and they were determined to 
reach their graduation goal regardless of their GPA. This subcategory was named Grit, 
which is defined in the literature as a personality trait characterized by working 
strenuously toward long-term goals and maintaining effort despite failures (Duckworth & 
Quinn, 2009). HF7 expressed that her hard working personality trait was the reason he 
was successful: “I don’t think it is talent at all, I think I am hard working…you work and 
you finish.” HF9 recalled that her being able to focus on the end goal was a motivation 
factor: 
What really got me through was knowing that I saw a deadline, it was going to be 
over soon and I would get a good job. It’s just gonna take time, if you stop, you’re 
never gonna get there. Even if you take one class a semester, you’re still working 
towards your goal. 
Despite the participants’ academic obstacles, a majority of the participants were still 
motivated by focusing on the ultimate goal of completion. Similar to Vicarious 
Experience source, the Mastery Experience source differed from the traditional Self-
efficacy Model for these participants. A visual of these results is presented with Figure 3 
in Chapter 5. 
Physiological & Affective States 
 The last source presented within the self-efficacy model is physiological and 
affective states. This source refers to the extent to which positive or negative emotional 
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reactions, such as stress or satisfaction, can raise or hinder performance (Bandura, 1997).  
The overarching domain for this source is physiological and affective state changes, 
which encompasses physical stress, negative emotional states and stress from competing 
obligations. Within the current study, only seven of the twelve participants recalled 
specific times when they experienced various forms of stress strong enough to alter their 
beliefs. Table 12 displays the results of the componential analysis for this source. 
According to the decision rules, this did not meet the cut off to be considered influential 
and is therefore not explained in detail. The full analysis is presented in Appendix G. 
While some of the participants did speak to experiences of stress and competing 
obligations, a majority of the participants spoke to other motivational sources that helped 
them persist despite the stress. These motivational sources are explained in the next 
section.  
 
 
Table 12. 
Physiological & Affective States Componential Analysis   
                   PARTICIPANTS BY RACE/GENDER 
 
 
AM
12 
AM
2 
HM
11 
AF
1 
AF
3 
HF
4 
HF
5 
HF
6 
HF
7 
HF
8 
HF
9 
HF
10 
Physiological and affective state 
changes  
            
Physical Stress    X   X   X  X 
    Negative emotional states 
 
X   X   X  X X X X 
             
Stress from competing  
obligations 
X X X   X  X  X X  
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New Findings 
 In this section, I present the new findings that were found to influence self-
efficacy beliefs and success that do not fit within the existing self-efficacy model. These 
new findings emerged from the questions targeted towards the four self-efficacy sources, 
as well as a follow up question: “Is there anything else I did not ask about, that you feel 
helped you succeed in obtaining your 4-year degree?”  
Other Sources 
 Four additional themes emerged that did not quite fit within the current self-
efficacy model: Internal Motivation, Financial Support, Social/Cultural Responsibility 
and Negative Stereotypes. Table 13 displays the componential analysis for these other 
influences.   
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Table 13 
Other Sources Componential Analysis 
                   PARTICIPANTS BY RACE/GENDER 
 
 
AM 
12 
AM
2 
HM 
11 
AF
1 
AF
3 
HF
4 
HF
5 
HF
6 
HF
7 
HF
8 
HF
9 
HF
10 
INTERNAL MOTIVATION  X  X X  X X X X X X X 
       Personal beliefs    X X  X X X   X X 
      Desire for Social Mobility  
 
X  X X  X X X X X X X 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT              
   College Specific Funding X            
    State Funding   X X   X  X X   
    Federal Funding    X  X       
             Grants X X X X X X X X X X X X 
             Loans  X X      X     
    Private Funding  X X X X X X X     X 
SOCIAL CULTURAL 
RESPONSIBILITY 
X X X X X  X X X X X X 
 
 Wanted to contribute back     
to their home community 
X X X X   X X X X X X 
  Racial/ Gender Uplift X X X X X X X X X X X X 
  Role Model X X X X X  X  X X X X 
 MOTIVATED BY 
NEGATIVE STEREOTYPES 
X X X X X X X X X X X X 
   Race X X X X X X X  X  X  
   Gender    X  X X X X X X X 
 
Internal motivation. 
 Within the first domain, Internal Motivation, one of the two taxonomies emerged 
as influential for these participants. Ten out of the twelve participants mention the desire 
for social mobility. Within the social mobility taxonomy, participants expressed items 
such as: they felt that college was the only way to make a living, they needed a degree for 
the job they wanted, and/or they were earning a degree because of the lifestyle that 
accompanies the higher degree. Most of the participants wanted a degree because it 
would put them in a better position than their parents and that was extremely influential 
for these first-generation students. HM11 spoke about his mom, specifically explaining 
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that education was the only way to gain social mobility: 
I grew up in a humble experience where we didn’t have much. For me, I wanted 
more. My mom really cultivated this idea that education was the main ticket to 
social mobility…She found that education was the key to having better 
opportunities, if you don’t come from a family that is really well off in finances, 
education is going to be the best means to get a good job and work your way up. 
So, I found that to be really motivating. 
Financial support. 
 The Financial support domain as a whole did not emerge as influential due to the 
cut off requirements and therefore will not be explained in detail; however, within the 
domain, the Grants taxonomy did emerge as influential. Only three of the participants 
took out any sort of loan, four earned a scholarship and five had state funding through a 
grant. All twelve participants were eligible and/or received the Pell Grant.  
Social/Cultural responsibility. 
The third motivating factor that emerged is social/cultural responsibility. 
Participants were motivated to finish by three taxonomies: the opportunity to give back to 
their home community, racial and gender uplift and becoming a role model. Ten out of 
twelve of the participants spoke about contributing to their home community and feeling 
a need to give back.  HF5 spoke about her need to give back to her community after an 
experience volunteering: 
I did this program in San Francisco where we would volunteer with these special 
groups like people with HIV and homeless and that made me see that people are 
going through so much more than you are. That made me feel the need to give 
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back. I just feel like I can give so much back that it just wouldn’t be right for me 
just to give up. 
HF7 said that giving back to her community gives her a sense of purpose: “I like 
helping my community a lot, that’s why I’m doing what I’m doing, leadership and 
student development. It gives you a purpose…it feels good that you are making a 
difference.” Similarly, HF8 recalled her family’s experience with a lawyer that took 
advantage of them and said that was a major reason for her wanting to go into her field so 
she can give back to her community through law: “The lawyers that my family had to 
deal with, they were kind of schemey, they manipulated them and took their money. The 
abuse of the legal system towards them made me want to pursue law as well.”  
In the second subcategory, all twelve participants spoke about cultural uplift in 
various scenarios. Some of the participants spoke about wanting to normalize graduating 
from college for their race and others expressed it as a reason to uplift their gender. 
HM11 expresses his desire to succeed to influence his race: 
It’s not the norm for people, it’s not what they see, I wanted to fight against that 
and be part of saying this is normal, let’s keep going with how life is and 
hopefully other individuals of my Hispanic descent or any other minority descent 
can also be part of that growing community and say hey this is normal, we are 
part of everyone else.  
He continued:  
To be part of a small but I believe growing part of a community that should be 
more involved in education and in business, and to me, if I can be another 
individual who says I’m Hispanic who has an education, am about to pursue my 
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masters, and is a supervisor… it could hopefully become part of the norm. 
 When I looked at cultural uplift more closely, a pattern within the Hispanic 
females also emerged. While racial uplift was important to four Hispanic females, all 
seven felt that gender uplift was extremely influential in their motivation to finish. HF10 
expressed:  
It made me want to succeed more because I’m fiercely independent.  Obviously 
I’m not a weak woman and here I’m going to show you why. To me education 
was the only way to go. I knew this was the only means to my end.  
HF9 comparably said, “I did want to show I am a Hispanic female and yes I did do this. 
AF3 spoke about her desire to uplift African American women: 
So, when I have a conversation with someone, I can speak properly, I know what 
I am talking about, you know. I am not cursing every other word. Being educated 
in the way that I speak, in my work, speaks to who I am. If I can write a published 
paper with other educated people, that says something about who I am and what I 
am capable of as a woman, and an African American woman. 
The third subcategory under Sociocultural Responsibility is becoming a role 
model to the next generation. Ten out of twelve of the participants spoke about finishing 
their degree to become a role model. Participants primarily mentioned their siblings and 
younger classmates. Many of the Hispanic females spoke about being part of a sorority 
and that the younger students that would join would know to look up to them. HF5 
specifically said: 
A big motivation with our sorority was academics, so that was another factor for 
me, you don’t want to preach something you’re not. My sorority sisters were an 
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influence because a lot of them do struggle and I was one of the few that could 
show them that you know we are all in this together. Being someone they could 
look up to, that was motivating. 
HF4, “The people that looked up to me was most important. I didn’t want to let them 
down.” HF6 spoke about her experience being a mentor to younger kids:  
When you do the conference every year, you get between 75-90 kids but you get 
paired with a male partner and then you get a group of kids who are your mentees. 
Afterwards, you follow up with them and make sure they are going to college. 
What kind of role model would I be if I did not meet their expectations or exceed 
them? 
HF8 spoke about the importance of completing her degree for her younger siblings: 
A big thing is being a role model. I have lots of little cousins, and my brothers and 
my sister who are already talking about they want to get jobs at Kmart when they 
graduate high school and I am like no, you’re gonna go to school and you’re 
going to get a good job and actually make lots of money. I wanted to show my 
brothers and sisters it was something that they had to do. You have to follow in 
my footsteps and exceed what I did. I was setting the standard for them. I think it 
is something everyone should pursue. 
Both the African American males (AM2 and AM12) spoke about setting a standard for 
the next generation and having the opportunity to go back to their community and show 
the kids that having an education is an option for them.  
Motivated by negative stereotypes. 
 Lastly, Negative Stereotypes emerged as a motivator for participants to complete 
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their degree. All twelve participants spoke about either gender or race stereotypes 
influencing their motivation to complete their degree. Overcoming the racial stereotypes 
emerged as the most influential for these participants. One interesting trend within this 
analysis is that all the Hispanic females brought up gender stereotypes in addition to the 
racial stereotypes, yet men did not bring up wanting to overcome gender stereotypes at 
all. The participants offered examples about what kinds of stereotypes they experienced 
during their college career. Examples such as African Americans wanted to prove that 
they can be more than athletes, wanted to prove that color of skin does not link to level of 
intelligence and Hispanic participants wanted to refute career stereotypes.  
 AF1 spoke about the athlete stereotype and how it influenced her:  
We are good at sports, dancing and singing and that sort of thing and most African 
American students in higher education are athletes. So, it’s not a bad thing at all, 
but that doesn’t mean that every African American student in higher education is 
an athlete. So, trying to live with those stereotypes and break them, you know… 
Just by attaining more education, I could break them. 
AM2 spoke about racial stereotypes that he had experienced in college:  
When you have a professor that doesn’t believe in you before they even know 
your name, and that feeling, I understand it because I been through it…I hate the 
negative statistics about African Americans.  Especially being a male. I hated it. I 
hate that off top one of the first five questions people are going to ask me is what 
position are you going to play in college. I’m like no. I didn’t play a sport, I went 
to school. People would ask me oh so you’re not an athlete, what are you doing 
here? I would be like what do you mean what am I doing here? I go to school! 
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Oh, so what are you trying to say, I can’t be more than an athlete? Those are the 
type of nonverbals I got. Knowledge was my way to overcome that. It pushed me 
even further to graduate. 
 AF3 recalled an experience she had in the Honors college that was influential to 
her motivation:  
One day, I was in the Honors college and there was one day that I went into the 
honors college lounge and a kid shouted: “I thought this was the Honors college 
lounge” and right then I felt it was oh, because I’m black you think I can’t make 
it? Most the time it kind of pushes me... It makes me want to prove to everyone 
that I’m black but I’m intelligent. One thing I realized about education, the first 
thing people see is what you look like, so education was like my protection shield. 
When people see me first, they know that I’m black, and then they have all these 
thoughts in their head then I start talking about how I have a degree in early 
childhood education and they are like Wow. And, they just move you up. I always 
use that as a protective shield, and if you don’t have that, you don’t have anything 
and how else are you going to prove to people that you aren’t as dumb as they 
think you are. 
 The Hispanic females spoke to career and gender stereotypes. Similar to a 
majority of the other Hispanic females, this example from HF9 explains the types of 
gender roles they wanted to overcome by completing their degree: 
People stereotype us immediately like oh you’re Hispanic, you’re not going to do 
well in school, you’re not going to graduate, you’re gonna get married and stay at 
home with all your kids and I was like no, I have a career, I graduated college, I 
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am Hispanic, I am a woman, I am strong. I wanted to prove people wrong. At 
graduation, I was just thinking about the whole thing that I had to go through and 
it just popped up to my mind that I was like wow, I did this. 
HM11 spoke about overcoming the stereotype that Hispanic males grow up to be 
landscapers by conforming to the White culture:  
My mom in fact one time said she didn’t want me to grow up to be a landscaper, 
you know? That’s the stereotypical view of someone who is Hispanic. She wanted 
me to get an education. I didn’t feel that it was right. There is nothing wrong with 
being a landscaper or anything like that but the fact that people view you as 
almost that’s what you need to be and if you get out of that norm, it is odd and 
you are an outlier, you’re not how you should be fitting into that square box, so I 
definitely felt extra pressure in needing to conform. I would always avoid 
dressing like I was Mexican, or Hispanic, it’s unfortunate, but I wanted to 
conform to White culture and what a successful individual looks like in America. 
Summary 
 In summary, the self-efficacy beliefs of the underrepresented students in this study 
comprised various influential sources. These participants used vicarious experiences and 
verbal persuasions to develop a majority of their self-efficacy beliefs. Holistic support 
from family, high expectations, holistic support and validating potential from faculty and 
staff, hearing success stories from people similar to themselves, and holistic support and 
verbal encouragement from peers all contributed to the development of self-efficacy 
beliefs through verbal persuasions. Important vicarious experiences for these participants 
that contributed to the development of their self-efficacy beliefs were seeing peers similar 
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to themselves succeed, having a like-person role model and observing tasks from 
successful people similar to themselves.  
 Mastery experiences through academic accomplishments and real-world 
experiences were also influential to the development of their beliefs. Physiological and 
affective states did not improve or impede self-efficacy beliefs for these participants. 
However, various other sources did help them overcome the barriers and stressors faced 
by these underrepresented participants. Related to vicarious experience, but in a negative 
lens, observing lack of success, being cognizant of societal expectations and observing 
lack of representation were motivating for these successful participants. 
Related to mastery experience, overcoming average/poor academic performance 
and overcoming negative self-perceptions made these students resilient to academic 
obstacles, which in turn improved their self-efficacy beliefs.  
There were several other sources that emerged that were influential for these 
underrepresented students: personal factors, financial support, social/cultural 
responsibility and negative stereotypes. The following areas were central in the success 
of these students. Having a strong desire for social mobility motivated students despite 
academic barriers. Eligibility for a Pell grant also emerged as noteworthy in the success 
of these participants. A social/cultural responsibility emerged within all the participants, 
having the opportunity to give back to their home community through racial and gender 
uplift and becoming a role model were influential taxonomies that impacted their 
motivation to finish their degree. Lastly, being aware and wanting to overcome negative 
stereotypes surprisingly emerged as a motivator for these participants. Both racial and 
gender stereotypes became motivators for these participants to prove wrong. 
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In this chapter, I provided an overview of the data analysis procedures followed 
by an overview of the findings.  I explained the self-efficacy model findings first, 
followed by all new findings that emerged related to the model, as well as other findings 
outside the model. The next chapter discusses the conclusions and implications of the 
study.  
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CHAPTER 5 
 
CONCLUSION  
 
Introduction and Overview of Study 
 
The purpose of this study is twofold. First, the study uses the voices of 
underrepresented students who have successfully completed a baccalaureate degree to 
investigate if and how their higher education self-efficacy beliefs are developed. Second, 
I examined personal success stories to determine if and how each of the four self-efficacy 
sources, as outlined by Bandura, influenced their successful completion. The purpose of 
this chapter is to provide an overview of the most noteworthy findings. Using the 
research questions as a guide, the discussion outlines the central findings for each 
question. The chapter concludes with implications for practice and recommendations for 
future research. The current study’s findings contribute to a growing body of literature on 
understanding the success of underrepresented student populations in higher education. 
This study’s research questions are: 
1. How do the four sources (i.e., enactive mastery experience, vicarious 
experience, verbal persuasion, physiological and affective states) of self-
efficacy, individually or in combination, contribute to the development of 
higher education self-efficacy beliefs for underrepresented students who 
have completed a baccalaureate degree? 
2. Are there other sources not covered by the four sources of self-efficacy 
theory that contribute to the development of higher education self-efficacy 
beliefs for underrepresented students who have completed a baccalaureate 
degree? 
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 Findings for Research Question 1 
 
 The first research question is interested in how the four sources of self-efficacy 
(i.e., enactive mastery experience, vicarious experience, verbal persuasion, physiological 
and affective states), individually or in combination, contribute to the development of 
higher education self-efficacy beliefs for underrepresented students who have completed 
a baccalaureate degree. For the underrepresented students in this study, three of the four 
sources proved influential in the development of higher education self-efficacy beliefs: 
Verbal persuasions, vicarious experiences, and enactive mastery experiences. Figure 1 
displays the three self-efficacy beliefs, in proportion to their importance for the 
individuals, based on the number of taxonomies that emerged as influential in this study 
 
  
Figure 1. Influential sources in the development of self-efficacy beliefs within the Self-
Efficacy Model for individuals in the current study 
 
Unlike Bandura’s (1986; 1997) findings on mastery experiences emerging as the 
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most significant source, these participants used vicarious experiences and verbal 
persuasions to develop a majority of their self-efficacy beliefs. However, mastery 
experiences were still influential. This finding is consistent with findings from a study 
done by Zeldin and Pajares (2000), who found that vicarious experiences and verbal 
persuasions were crucial sources for the development of self-efficacy beliefs for women 
in STEM fields.  
While the three general sources are generally defined within Bandura’s literature, 
the results of this dissertation go beyond previous literature by describing the various 
elements that contribute to the development of each source for this sample of 
underrepresented students. The following discussion describes what elements contribute 
to the successful development of higher education self-efficacy beliefs through the three 
influential sources of verbal persuasion, vicarious experience and mastery experience.   
Verbal Persuasions 
The types of verbal persuasions most influential in developing self-efficacy 
beliefs for these participants include: holistic support from family, high expectations, 
holistic support and validating potential from faculty and staff, hearing success stories 
from people similar to themselves, and holistic support and verbal encouragement from 
peers. Verbal persuasions from faculty and staff repeatedly emerged as influential to the 
development of higher education self-efficacy beliefs for these participants.  
The three taxonomies that emerged as influential within the academic level 
include: Faculty and staff verbally stating high expectations to these participants, 
providing holistic support (in terms of offering information, verbal encouragement and 
being supportive), as well as verbally validating academic potential (by reaching out to 
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the students in class to provide positive feedback or recommending them to a graduate 
program or internship). This is important because although verbal persuasions from peers 
and family were influential in terms of holistic support, it was the academic professionals 
(faculty and staff) who were most important, with three different taxonomies emerging as 
influential in the development of higher education self-efficacy beliefs. AF1 recalled of 
her experiences with academic staff:  
They had really high expectations of me, they wanted me to get my Ph.D. a year 
before I was even done with my bachelor’s. That means they thought I was 
capable of that. So then I thought I can do this, someone thinks I can do this, even 
if I’m not sure that I can or want to. That made me want to pursue my degree even 
more. 
Since most of these participants were first-generation students, it is clear why 
support from the academic level is more meaningful in the development of higher 
education self-efficacy beliefs. Having holistic support, hearing high expectations and 
validations from someone that was able to accurately judge their skills was crucial for 
these participants.  This finding is similar to findings by Harper (2012) in his study on 
black male success. Harper states that successful black males often reflected on 
relationships they cultivated with professors and high-level administrators through 
enriching educational experiences. Moreover, research conducted by Rendon (1994) 
found that Latino students are more likely to return for another year when they have 
engaged in positive and validating classroom experiences.   
Previous research points to the criticality of faculty and staff interactions with 
underrepresented students in their path to success. This study went beyond previous 
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studies by further explaining the relationship between faculty/staff and the student in its 
description of the various types of verbal interactions that are most influential to these 
underrepresented students self-efficacy belief development. Examples are provided in the 
Implications for Practice section at the end of this chapter. Faculty and staff professionals 
can utilize this knowledge to maximize the quality of their interactions with 
underrepresented students.   
Vicarious Experiences 
 Vicarious experiences also emerged as influential in the development of higher 
education self-efficacy beliefs. Observing peers from similar backgrounds who were 
goal-oriented and successful emerged as influential in the development of higher 
education self-efficacy beliefs. Harper (2010) also found that for black males in STEM, 
same-race peers played a critical role in fostering their sense of belonging. For these 
underrepresented students, having a role model and observing a task was only influential 
when the successful person came from a similar background or was the same race or 
gender.  For example, AF1 explained how seeing successful African American women in 
her field impacted her beliefs:  
As an African American woman, seeing African American women who are 
educated, and you know pursuing careers in areas that had never been considered 
before or that previously they had never really been able to be working in before 
period, that’s when it starting changing. 
Similarly, AM2 participant spoke about his mentor and the significance of watching him 
become successful: 
I was influenced by my mentor who is a member of the fraternity I told you about. 
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He had the same story as me and I watched him get his Ph.D. He got his Ph.D. 
during my freshman year.  Just to see that there were other men who were like me, 
who were successful that were not your average statistic and there are other men 
that you can look up to besides Wayne or Drake, or all these other artists and 
athletes. I look at myself as more of a leader and most other leaders don’t get 
publicized like they should. When I see these men out there breaking their neck 
for me, it makes me realize I need to do the same for someone else. 
This finding confirms Bandura’s (1997) research on vicarious experiences that the 
efficacy beliefs of the observer are raised through observing others perform successfully 
who are similar to oneself. As Bandura explains: “The observer then persuades 
themselves that if others can do it, they too have the capabilities to raise their 
performance” (1997, p. 87). 
 Findings for this source are related to Tinto’s (1993) concepts of social and 
academic integration. Tinto found that students who have peer-to-peer interactions and/or 
faculty–student interactions are more likely to persist.  While that holds true, what 
emerged as influential for these participants was the peer and faculty interactions with 
individuals from similar racial and ethnic backgrounds. Moreover, having a role model 
from Latino/Latina students has also been stressed in the literature as a major contributor 
to persistence (Castellanos & Jones, 2004). In another study conducted by Museus and 
Quaye (2007), the authors revealed that underrepresented students have strong 
connections to their cultural heritage and the degree to which campus cultural agents 
validate the student’s culture is positively associated with reduced cultural dissonance 
and a greater likelihood of persistence. 
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Similar findings by Museus (2014), found that when diverse college students have 
opportunities to connect with faculty, staff and peers with whom they share common 
backgrounds, they have a greater likelihood of success. Moreover, research from Harper 
and Quaye (2007) demonstrate that Black males are more likely to get involved and 
succeed when surrounded by peers similar to themselves. These findings in addition to 
the current study’s findings reveal how imperative it is for underrepresented students to 
have opportunities to connect with faculty, staff and peers from similar cultural 
backgrounds.  
Parallel to the verbal persuasion source, the current study’s findings add depth to 
this source by going beyond the general description and defining the most influential 
elements that contributed to the development of self-efficacy beliefs through vicarious 
experiences. Additional examples will be provided within the Implications for Practice 
section at the end of this chapter. Moreover, the results shed additional light as to why 
underrepresented students succeed when they connect with faculty, staff and peers from 
common backgrounds: the faculty, staff and peers are influencing the self-efficacy beliefs 
of the student (self-efficacy is the mediating factor to success). Therefore, it is important 
for faculty and staff from diverse backgrounds to connect with underrepresented students 
as well as encourage underrepresented students to get involved in peer groups that focus 
on academic success. Although this finding confirms the vicarious experience source as 
influential in the development of self-efficacy beliefs, it can also be explained in the 
negative, which actually contradicts Bandura’s model.   
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Negative vicarious experience. 
 Bandura (1997) explains that by “observing others perceived to be similarly 
competent fail despite high effort lowers observers’ judgments of their own capabilities” 
(p. 87). For these underrepresented participants, observing the lack of success from 
family and peers, being cognizant of societal expectations and observing a lack of 
representation in higher education actually did not decrease their higher education self-
efficacy beliefs, and in fact encouraged them to finish their degree.  AF1 said: “A lot of 
people get into college then never get their degree. I didn’t want to just get in to college.”  
HF6 similarly recalled:  
There were four of us from my high school that were Latinas that went to college. 
Two of them didn’t complete and the other I’m not sure. That one was at a 
different University, so I’m not sure. It made me feel like I’m doing something 
that not everyone is doing. It some way it influenced me. 
This negative vicarious experience through observing the lack of success from 
peers and family did not lower the self-efficacy beliefs of these participants. Instead, as 
these participants started moving towards this negative vicarious experience, a 
sociocultural responsibility began to emerge that motivated these students to complete. 
This sociocultural responsibility will be explained in the following section. 
Awareness of societal expectations and observing the lack of success and 
representation of their race and first-generation status was actually motivating for these 
participants. Harper and his colleagues (2011) introduce the term “onlyness” to describe 
the psychological burden that Black males have to go through when they are navigating 
higher education with few peer, role models, and guardians from one’s same racial 
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background. In their research on Black achievers, Harper et al. (2011) found that this 
feeling of onlyless actually prompted a sense of pressure on his subjects to be the 
spokesperson for other Black men. The findings from the current study parallel Harper’s 
findings in that these participants felt pressure to prove the statistics wrong and “add to 
the numbers.”  
Mastery Experiences 
Lastly, mastery experiences emerged as influential in the development of higher 
education self-efficacy beliefs for these underrepresented students. Positive performance 
accomplishments and real-world experiences were the primary contributors to the 
development of self-efficacy beliefs. Interestingly, traditional academic achievements, 
such as GPA, did not emerge as influential, which contrasts with existing self-efficacy 
literature (Bandura, 1977; Pajares, 2000). Earning academic recognitions, completing 
academic tasks and having access to future opportunities were most important in the 
development of self-efficacy beliefs for the study group. Participants mentioned tasks 
such as completing undergraduate research, publishing an article, winning an award, 
getting on the Dean’s list and getting into a competitive program as influential to the 
development of their beliefs. For example, one AF1 recalled her experience after she 
finished an undergraduate research project: 
I did the research and finally saw the end product. I was like wow; I didn’t know 
I was able to do something like this before. I was like ok, this is something not 
everyone is doing so I felt kind of like OK, I must be doing something right or I 
felt like I had accomplished something.  
The second notable finding within the mastery experience source is that real 
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world experiences related to their major during college contributed to their self-efficacy 
beliefs. The increase in self-efficacy when combined with real world experiences mirror 
literature on service-learning (Lima, 2000). A majority of service learning literature 
describes how giving students opportunities to participate in real-world experiences have 
an impact on academic development and retention (Astin & Sax, 1998; Astin, 
Vogelgesang, Ikeda & Yee, 2000; Eyler & Giles, 1999; Lima, 2000). For example, Lima 
(2000) described that students within a biological engineering class were able to use their 
skills to design playground structures for local elementary schools. After taking this 
course, 93% of women and minorities remained in the discipline. In another study done 
by Astin, Vogelgesang, Ikeda and Yee (2000), over 22,336 college undergraduates 
participated in a longitudinal study on service learning. The impact of service learning 
revealed positive effects on various outcome measures including academic performance, 
values, and self-efficacy. 
By understanding the specific types of tasks and behaviors that these 
underrepresented students needed to perform successfully in order to increase their 
beliefs, changes can be made inside and outside the classroom to better serve these 
particular students. This finding parallels Bandura’s (1997) postulate on mastery 
experiences that performing a task successfully strengthens self-efficacy beliefs. The 
current findings shed light on the mastery experience source and identify the types of 
tasks that were most meaningful to successful underrepresented students. Once again, the 
source of self-efficacy (in this case, mastery experience) is deepened since the research 
adds specific dimensions that define that source. I provide an overview of all three 
sources and findings in Figure 2.  
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Related to mastery experience, participants spoke about how negative mastery 
experiences, such as earning poor grades or being an average student actually did not 
impact their beliefs. Moreover, the participants’ passion for completing their long-term 
goal despite their low self-efficacy in their academic abilities came out in a majority of 
the participants as a major reason for continuing. The next section will discuss the results 
within the Mastery Experience source that differed from the traditional Self-efficacy 
model.  
Related to mastery experience. 
In his research on Self-efficacy, Bandura (1997) explains that when someone 
completes a task and succeeds, the success builds a robust belief in one’s efficacy. 
However, when someone fails, especially before a firm sense of efficacy is built, self-
efficacy beliefs will decrease. This is the basis of the mastery experience source. While 
there were certain accomplishments through mastery experience that proved to be 
influential for these participants in building higher education self-efficacy beliefs, GPA 
was not one of them. Many of the participants in this study had to overcome average to 
poor academic performance and actually thought negatively of their natural abilities 
when compared to their peers. According to Bandura’s model, continuously receiving 
below average GPA’s should lower the self-efficacy beliefs of these participants. 
However, these participants did not equate their GPA’s to their abilities. The participants 
would speak to other influences, for example full-time work, that took priority over GPA, 
yet they knew that they were still capable of getting a good GPA if they had the time and 
same environments as traditional students. Many of the underrepresented students said 
things such as: “I know I have to work ten times harder than the average student” and 
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their GPA was just something they were willing to deal with in order to meet their goal of 
completion. For example, AM12 spoke about his feelings towards his academic 
performance and that he was more concerned with learning how to learn versus earning a 
good grade:  
My academic performance didn’t really affect me... it was really just learning the 
workload. It took me a while to learn how to study and how to effectively pass 
these tests. It was never easy. Even tutors don’t teach you how to have quality 
study time. I have two jobs, I don’t have time for chapter 5. 
The participants attributed their success to working hard for a long-term goal and 
the desire for social mobility. These findings resemble research on resiliency and grit, 
both similar terms. Resiliency has been described as a personality trait that helps some 
students succeed during challenging circumstances, while others in the same risk-filled 
environments fail (Floyd, 1996). According to Bandura (1997), consistent positive 
mastery experience should develop a sense of resiliency within an individual. Bandura 
states: “A resilient sense of efficacy requires experience in overcoming obstacles through 
perseverant effort” (p. 80). Similar to resiliency, grit is described as the perseverance and 
passion for long-term goals. Individuals with grit are known to work persistently despite 
challenges and failure (Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews, & Kelly, 2007).  Previous 
research discovered that grit was not positively correlated to IQ and suggests that Grit 
may in fact be a better predictor to success than IQ (Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews, & 
Kelly, 2007). Perna (2000) found that having a goal in mind from early on remains a 
driving force for Hispanic students and influences their decision to remain enrolled.  
As these participants moved towards this negative Mastery Experience, resiliency 
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was the overarching trait; however, it seems as though grit played a central role in 
strengthening the self-efficacy beliefs of these participants despite challenges faced by 
poor GPA’s and negative self-perceptions. It was the long-term goal of graduation and 
getting into a career for social mobility that was most important for these students. This 
finding is important, especially within higher education, because GPA is heavily 
considered for most scholarships, Honors colleges, internships and many support services 
for underrepresented students. Consequently, resiliency and/or grit should be taken into 
account when considering support for underrepresented students, as this seems to be 
more influential to these students.  
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Figure 2. Overview of the influential findings within the Self-Efficacy Model 
 
 
 Findings for Research Question 2 
 While the study confirms three of the four self-efficacy sources as influential, 
several other sources emerged as influential to these participants. The second research 
question in this study sought to identify any other sources not covered by the four sources 
of self-efficacy theory that contribute to the development of higher education self-
efficacy beliefs for underrepresented students who have completed a baccalaureate 
degree.  Findings related to this research question are intriguing, as they reveal that for 
these underrepresented students, self-efficacy belief development differs from Bandura’s 
theory.  This section discusses the key findings that are not explained by Bandura’s self-
efficacy theory.  
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Other Sources Expanding the Self-Efficacy Model 
One key finding that emerged is the current study’s participants felt a social 
cultural responsibility to be a leader for their race and/or gender. Both Hispanic and 
Black participants as well as both females and males spoke about wanting to uplift their 
race, become a role model and contribute to their community. Secondly, there was an 
overarching external pressure that the participants spoke to regarding the desire to 
overcome negative stereotypes. Both males and females brought up racial stereotypes; 
however, the females added the desire to overcome gender stereotypes in addition to 
racial ones.  
Social Cultural Responsibility. 
Participants were motivated to finish by the opportunity to give back to their 
home community, racial and gender uplift and becoming a role model. All twelve 
participants spoke about cultural uplift in various scenarios. Some of the participants 
spoke about wanting to normalize graduating from college for their race and others 
expressed it as a reason to uplift their gender, or Harper et al. (2011) describes it, a 
“spokesperson” for their race and/or gender. Many of the participants said something 
similar to HM11 as he expresses his desire to succeed to influence his race: 
It’s not the norm for people, it’s not what they see, I wanted to fight against that 
and be part of saying this is normal, let’s keep going with how life is and 
hopefully other individuals of my Hispanic descent or any other minority descent 
can also be part of that growing community and say hey this is normal, we are 
part of everyone else.  
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  These findings parallel the research conducted by Museus (2008) on diverse 
student populations. In his qualitative research, Museus (2008) found that student’s 
involvement in ethnic student organizations and engagement in cultural community 
service increased their persistence toward a degree.  These findings along with an 
analysis of over two decades of research led Museus (2014) to propose a new culturally 
relevant model to better explain how various campus environments can influence the 
success of diverse populations.  Museus (2014) proposes that engaging campus 
environments can impact the experiences and success of racially diverse individuals. 
More specifically, Museus explains that campus environments that provide opportunities 
for students to connect with faculty from similar backgrounds and provide opportunities 
for students to contribute to their community of origin can impact their experiences and 
success. The findings from the current study confirm that opportunities to connect with 
faculty and staff from similar background and contributing back to their home 
communities did in fact contribute to the success of these underrepresent participants.   
Overcoming Negative Stereotypes. 
Overcoming negative stereotypes emerged as influential for these participants to 
finish their degree. Consistent with findings from Harper et al. (2011) and Strayhorn 
(2009), black participants in the current study described overcoming questions about 
what sport they played and they wanted to prove that color of skin did not link to level of 
intelligence. The Hispanic participants wanted to refute career stereotypes and female 
participants spoke to career and gender role stereotypes. In a previous study, Fries-Britt & 
Griffin (2007) explored the academic and social experiences of nine high achieving 
African American students. Results from their nine interviews revealed that the high 
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achieving African American students did not feel that they had more talent than their 
Black peers, that they did notice they were still the only Black person in their classrooms, 
and the students felt they had to dispel myths and stereotypes concerning African 
American educational success.   
Research on stereotype threat implies that the concern that an individual could be 
perceived through the lens of a negative intellectual stereotype in school can weaken 
academic performance (Steele, 2010; Steele, Spencer & Aronson, 2002).  Similar to the 
subjects in Harper et al.’s (2011) research, the current study’s participants resisted 
stereotypes, and in turn believed in their abilities to complete their degree to ultimately 
prove the stereotypes wrong. This differs from the findings of Steele (2010) and Steele, 
Spencer & Aronson, (2002), in that the participants who experienced heightened 
stereotype threat achieved at lower rates than their counterparts who are less vulnerable 
to stereotype threat. However, the participants in the current study achieved at the same 
rate as their counterparts despite the awareness of negative stereotypes. 
Visual Representation of Additional Sources 
For these underrepresented participants, higher education self-efficacy beliefs are 
developed and strengthened by more than the traditional sources. Figure 3 provides a 
visual overview of findings that contributed to the successful completion of these 
participants.  
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Figure 3. Overview of findings that contributed to the successful completion of the 
underrepresented students in this study 
 
  Earning a poor GPA and having negative self-perceptions did not lower self-
efficacy beliefs of these participants through the mastery experience source as is 
described by the self-efficacy model.  As depicted in Figure 3, as the participants moved 
towards the negative mastery experience, resiliency and grit were stimulated and these 
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participants were able to strengthen their beliefs despite the challenges. In addition, the 
negative vicarious experiences such as observing lack of success from family and peers, 
being cognizant of societal expectations and observing a lack of representation did not 
hinder self-efficacy beliefs through the vicarious experience source as it is described in 
the Self-efficacy model. As represented in the model, when participants observed 
negative vicarious experiences, a sociocultural responsibility was stimulated and 
contributing back to the community, cultural uplift and becoming a role model actually 
strengthened the participant’s beliefs in their abilities and motivated them to complete 
their degree. The aforementioned factors in addition to consistently resisting external 
negative stereotypes, as confirmed by Harper et al. (2011), all contributed to the 
successful development of higher education self-efficacy beliefs and in turn resulted in 
the successful completion for these underrepresented participants.    
Scholars have acknowledged that self-efficacy is an important psychological 
variable in the success of students in many areas of retention and completion (Choi, 
2005; Gore, 2006; Lent et al., 1984; Loo & Choy, 2013; Usher & Pajares, 2009; Vuong, 
Brown-Welty, & Tracz, 2010; Zeldin & Pajares, 2010). This dissertation helps explain the 
development of self-efficacy beliefs for these successful underrepresented participants 
and what experiences were most impactful for these students to ultimately finish their 
baccalaureate degree.  
Implications for Practice 
 The findings from this study have several implications for practice.  The 
development of self-efficacy beliefs of underrepresented students in this study differs 
from the traditional self-efficacy model. Various literature sources on Black and Hispanic 
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students substantiate this finding. Within this dissertation, there are several findings that 
describe the ways in which an individual within the higher education realm contributes to 
the development of higher education self-efficacy beliefs. Therefore, it is critical that the 
support systems for these underrepresented students from peer groups to advisors to 
administrators become aware of the ways in which one can raise or hinder the self-
efficacy beliefs of underrepresented populations. Specific examples are provided below. 
As the demands for completion increase, identifying every possible way to increase the 
success of underrepresented populations is a necessity.  
 First, the results of this study suggest that self-efficacy beliefs are important in the 
success of these underrepresented students. Therefore, postsecondary educators should 
consider the development of beliefs when developing programs targeting these types of 
students. The three traditional self-efficacy sources that should be considered are verbal 
persuasions, vicarious experiences and mastery experiences. For example, by knowing 
that these students made up a majority of their higher education self-efficacy beliefs 
through verbal persuasion at the academic level, faculty, staff and administrators should 
more explicitly acknowledge when an underrepresented student performs well. In 
addition, through reaching out and providing more information to these students on 
internships, undergraduate programs or graduate programs, self-efficacy could be 
increased. An example for mastery experience is knowing that these students made up a 
portion of their higher education self-efficacy beliefs through performance 
accomplishments and real-world experience, programming and classroom content could 
be geared towards task completion through real-world projects and service learning 
instead of being strictly exam based. Lastly, related to vicarious experiences, increasing 
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the number of diverse faculty and mentors is vital to the development of self-efficacy 
beliefs for these students. Previous research affirms that the number of faculty of color on 
college campuses must increase (Gregory, 2003; Hurtado & Kamimura, 2004). Findings 
revealed that beliefs were only increased when the successful person was from a similar 
background.  
Second, understanding the external influences that strengthen these participants’ 
self-efficacy beliefs could provide a different perspective to the way higher education 
professionals view success of underrepresented students. It is important to understand 
that GPA was not important to these participants in the judgment of their own abilities, 
yet wanting to culturally uplift and contribute back to their community was. A majority of 
higher education professionals judge the potential of underrepresented students based on 
GPA, when in fact, GPA was not what was important to these students to judge their own 
abilities. Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews, and Kelly (2007) propose that children who 
demonstrate grit should be supported with as many resources as those identified as 
“gifted and talented.” Moreover, these researchers believe educators and parents should 
encourage children to work with stamina, not just intensity, and that the preparation for 
failures and obstacles should be taught. This is something that can be reiterated by the 
results of this study.  
Underrepresented students are fighting daily battles as they persist through 
education; they are overcoming negative stereotypes, trying to uplift their race and 
genders, are overcoming negative self-perceptions, yet are still persisting.  Therefore, it is 
important for higher education professionals to understand those daily obstacles and 
begin viewing persistent underrepresented students as successful. An example of this 
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would be to start identifying students with grit that may not have the best grades in the 
classroom, and reach out to those students along with the traditionally high achieving 
students for recommendations for undergraduate research, internships, graduate school 
and scholarships.  Lastly, knowing that a social cultural responsibility is important to 
these participants, it would be beneficial to provide opportunities inside and outside the 
classroom for these students to contribute back to their home community and become a 
role model.  
Implications for Research  
Findings from the present study confirm that more research is needed on this 
population to understand the psychological development of self-efficacy beliefs to 
ultimately be able to better understand how campus environments can improve or hinder 
this population in successfully earning baccalaureate degrees. Therefore, in this section I 
present several recommendations for future research.  
First, due to the difficult nature of identifying large numbers of participants that 
met the inclusion criteria, I limited the current analysis to a qualitative examination of 
twelve underrepresented participants. Future studies should consider analyzing these 
sources, and include a larger number of successful underrepresented subjects from a wide 
variety of institutional types. Obtaining larger numbers from various institutional types 
would allow the researcher to view differences by institutional type as well as by race and 
gender.  
Second, while the current study provides a foundation for how self-efficacy 
beliefs are developed for underrepresented students, it is important to complement 
qualitative research with quantitative methodology. Future research could quantitatively 
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examine each source to critically examine which source in fact has more influence on the 
development of beliefs for this population. Lastly, it would be interesting to examine 
similar underrepresented students who failed to earn a degree to see how their beliefs 
were lowered while attempting to earn a baccalaureate degree.  
Conclusion 
Unfortunately for most underrepresented students, access to higher education does 
not equal success.  Understanding how to maximize the success of underrepresented 
students should be a principal concern for both higher education professionals, policy 
makers, and the community. For the underrepresented students in this study, it is not just 
one thing that contributed to their success. There are several factors both at the higher 
education level and internal level that contributed to the development of their higher 
education self-efficacy beliefs. This dissertation examined the development of higher 
education self-efficacy beliefs of underrepresented students who successful graduated 
with a baccalaureate degree. This chapter described the keys findings from each of the 
research questions. The findings within the self-efficacy model were explained, followed 
by findings that were not explained by the self-efficacy model. The chapter concluded by 
discussing implications for practice and recommendations for future research.  
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APPENDIX A 
 
PRE-SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE & INTERVIEW INSTRUMENT 
 
Demographics  
Current age  
Male / Female  
What was your major?  
Pre-Screening Questions   
Age when you graduated college  
What is your race/ethnicity?  
Did you graduate with your degree in 6 years or less?  
Were you eligible to receive the pell-grant?  
Did you attend a 4-year public, university from start to 
finish?  
 
Were you a full time student?  
Did either of your parents receive a bachelor’s degree? If 
not, what was the highest level of education they 
received? 
 
 
SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS  
1) University attended, Graduation year start and end and why did you choose this institution?  
2) Family structure (Siblings, parents)  
3) Final GPA  
4) Other forms of financial aid received  
5) On campus / Off  
6) Please describe your current occupation/grad school.  
7) What did you know about college when you first began?  
8) Did you work while in college? On campus? Or Off?  
9) What was the highest degree that you wanted to achieve when you started your  bachelor’s degree?  
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MASTERY EXPERIENCE QUESTIONS  
1) What experiences, while at the university, contributed to your decision to continue pursuing a 
bachelor’s degree at a 4-year university 
2) Describe your academic performance your freshman year of college (Sophomore, Junior, Senior) 
Would you say that they accurately reflect your academic abilities?   
3) Describe any other academic related experiences that you were part of during college? (Research, 
Academic Clubs, Learning Communities, Interactions with Professors, TRIO) If so, did any of 
these experiences contribute to your decision to continue pursuing a bachelor’s degree at a 4-year 
university?  
4) How did you decide on your major?  
5) What did you have to do to consider yourself successful in college?  
6) Describe your interactions in class and with your instructors 
VERBAL PERSUASION QUESTIONS 
1) How were you influenced by others? Who influenced you and how? 
2) What did (1)family (2)teachers (3)peers (4) friends (4) co-workers (5) advisors/etc (6) anyone else 
say to you as you were pursuing a bachelor’s degree ? 
3) Did what (x) say to you influence how you felt about pursuing a bachelor’s degree? 
VICARIOUS EXPERIENCE QUESTIONS  
1) Did you know or see a lot of people like you that graduated with a college degree while you were in 
college? 
2) Did you see a lot of people like you on campus? Did that influence the way you felt about pursuing 
a bachelor’s degree? 
3) If not, what kind of nonverbal messages did that send to you about pursuing your degree? 
4) What nonverbal messages did you receive from your professors? Did that influence the way you 
felt about pursuing a bachelor’s degree? 
PHYSIOLOGICAL AND AFFECTIVE STATES QUESTIONS 
1) How would you describe your feelings and beliefs about higher education as you were pursuing 
your degree? (In classroom/outside) 
2) Can you describe the pressures you experienced, if any, while completing this degree during your 
time in college? (in classroom / on campus) 
3) What did you do to help you cope with pressure while pursuing your degree?  
OTHER  
1) Is there anything else I did not ask about, that you feel helped you succeed in obtaining your 4-year 
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degree? 
2) Considering your academic history, if you could have done anything differently, what would that 
be? 
3) Can you recall one memorable story that would really help me understand how you successfully 
graduated with your bachelor’s degree? 
Questions were guided by Zeldin & Pajares (2000) interview protocol, Self-efficacy theoretical framework by Bandura 
(1997) and Nora (2006) Student Engagement Model Theoretical Framework 
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APPENDIX B 
OVERVIEW OF PARTICIPANTS 
 
 
             Other Details 
Average GPA: 3.0; median: 3.3 
Institutional choice based upon: Proximity, Finances, Family health reasons, or because 
it was the only option. 
 
Employment:  
Full Time 75% 
Part Time 25% 
 
Degree Aspirations as a Freshman: 
Bachelor’s Degree 59% 
Master’s Degree 
Doctorate 25% 
Professional Degree 16% 
 
Overview	  of	  Participants	  
Low	  income,	  First-­‐generation	  Hispanic	  Female	  Low	  income,	  First-­‐generation	  Hispanic	  Male	  Low	  income,	  First-­‐generation	  Black/African	  American	  Female	  Low	  income,	  First-­‐generation	  African	  American	  Male	  
Overview	  of	  Participant	  Major	  
All	  participants	  were	  full	  time	  status	  
Liberal	  Arts	  STEM	  Education	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APPENDIX C. 
INFORMED CONSENT 
 
 
 
INFORMED CONSENT 
 
Department of Educational Psychology and Higher Education 
________________________________________________________________________ 
TITLE OF STUDY: Against the odds: An Examination of the Self-Efficacy beliefs of 
successful underrepresented students. 
INVESTIGATOR(S): Dr. Mario Martinez (Principal Investigator) 
   Diana Alexandra Lourdes (Student Researcher) 
 
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 702-895-2895 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Purpose of the Study 
You are invited to participate in a research study. The purpose of this study is to better 
understand your perceptions of how you successfully graduated with a bachelor’s degree.  
 
Participants 
You are being asked to participate in the study because you fit these criteria: You are an 
underrepresented student who successfully graduated with a bachelor’s degree from a 
four-year public institution.  
 
Procedures 
If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to do the following: 
Participate in a interview. The interview will consist of about 60-90 minutes. The 
interview will also be audio recorded. Audio recordings, field notes, and transcribed data 
will be kept in a secure place on UNLV campus for a period of 5 years. All audio 
recordings, field notes and data will then be deleted and destroyed.   
 
Benefits of Participation 
While there may not be direct benefits to you as a participant, we hope that by 
participating you can reflect and better understand what made you successful in college. 
 
Risks of Participation 
While there are risks involved in all research studies, this study may include only 
minimal risks. During the interview process, if there is any question that makes you 
uncomfortable, you are under no obligation to answer it. You may rescind your 
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participation at any time during the study.  There is no physical risk associated with this 
study’s interview process and no anticipated psychological risk. Any information 
obtained during this study will be kept confidential by the researcher, neither your name  
or any other identifying information will be shared.  
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE OF STUDY: Against the odds: An Examination of the Self-Efficacy beliefs of 
successful underrepresented students. 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Cost/Compensation 
There will not be financial cost to you to participate in this study. The time associated 
with this study is  
approximately 60-90 minutes, and you will not be compensated for this time.  
 
Contact Information 
If you have any questions or concerns about this doctoral dissertation study, please 
contact Diana Alexandra Lourdes at 702-895-3177. You may also contact the Principal 
Investigator, Dr. Mario Martinez, at 702-895-2895 at any time with comments or 
concerns. For any questions regarding the rights of research subjects, or any questions or 
concerns regarding the process of this study, you may contact the UNLV Office of 
Research Integrity – Human Subjects at 702-895- 2794 or via email at IRB@unlv.edu. 
 
Voluntary Participation 
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. You may refuse to participate in 
this study at any time. You are encouraged to ask questions about this study at the 
beginning of the study or anytime throughout the research study.  
 
Confidentiality 
All information gathered during this research study will be kept completey confidential. 
All identifying information will be replaced by psuedonyms and no reference will be 
made written or orally that could link you to this study. All records will be stored in a 
locked office at UNLV for 5 years after completion of this study, and destroyed 
thereafter.  
 
Participant Consent: 
I have read the above information and agree to participate in this study. I am at least 18 
years of age.  A copy of this form has been given to me.  
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Signature of Participant 
 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
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Participant Name (Please Print) 
 
 
Participant Note: Please do not sign this document if the approval stamp is missing or 
expired.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Participant Initials ______ 
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APPENDIX D 
IRB APPROVAL NOTICE 
 
 
Office of Research Integrity - Human Subjects 
4505 Maryland Parkway • Box 451047 • Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-1047 
(702) 895-2794 • FAX: (702) 895-0805 
 
Social/Behavioral IRB – Expedited Review 
Approval Notice 
 
NOTICE TO ALL RESEARCHERS: 
Please be aware that a protocol violation (e.g., failure to submit a  modification for any change) of an 
IRB approved protocol may result in mandatory remedial education, additional audits, re-consenting 
subjects, researcher probation, suspension of any research protocol at issue, suspension of additional 
existing research protocols, invalidation of all research conducted under the research protocol at 
issue, and further appropriate consequences as determined by the IRB and the Institutional Officer. 
 
 
DATE:  December 19, 2013 
 
TO:  Dr. Mario Martinez, Educational Psychology & Higher Education 
 
FROM: Office of Research Integrity - Human Subjects 
   
RE:  Notification of IRB Action  
Protocol Title: Against the Odds: An Examination of the Self-Efficacy Beliefs of Successful 
Underrepresented Students 
Protocol #: 1311-4645 
  Expiration Date: December 18, 2014 
 
This memorandum is notification that the project referenced above has been reviewed and approved by the 
UNLV Social/Behavioral Institutional Review Board (IRB) as indicated in Federal regulatory statutes 45 CFR 
46 and UNLV Human Research Policies and Procedures. 
 
The protocol is approved for a period of one year and expires December 18, 2014.  If the above-referenced 
project has not been completed by this date you must request renewal by submitting a Continuing Review 
Request form 30 days before the expiration date.  
 
PLEASE NOTE:   
Upon approval, the research team is responsible for conducting the research as stated in the protocol most 
recently reviewed and approved by the IRB, which shall include using the most recently submitted Informed 
Consent/Assent forms and recruitment materials.  The official versions of these forms are indicated by footer 
which contains approval and expiration dates.  
 
Should there be any change to the protocol, it will be necessary to submit a Modification Form through ORI - 
Human Subjects.  No changes may be made to the existing protocol until modifications have been approved by 
the IRB.  Modified versions of protocol materials must be used upon review and approval. Unanticipated 
problems, deviations to protocols, and adverse events must be reported to the ORI – HS within 10 days of 
occurrence. 
 
If you have questions or require any assistance, please contact the Office of Research Integrity - Human 
Subjects at IRB@unlv.edu or call 895-2794. 
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APPENDIX E 
INITIAL LIST OF CODES 
Initial List of Theory Generated Codes 
Background • Age 
• Gender 
• University Attended 
• FT/PT status 
• Graduation year 
• Ethnicity 
• Family income 
• Family structure 
• Final GPA 
• Occupation 
• College Preparation 
• Financial aid 
• Live on campus/off 
• Work on campus/off 
  
Mastery Experience 
 
• Previous Course experience 
• Academic integration 
• Academic Performance (by 
year) 
• Decision to Major (year) 
• Successful academic 
experiences 
• Academic support 
 
 
 
 
Verbal Persuasion • Family influence 
• Teacher influence 
• Peer influence 
• Advisor influence 
• Co worker influence 
• Other influence 
• Social integration 
• Influenced retention (yr-yr) 
• Influenced graduation 
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Vicarious Experience • Sociocultural messages 
• Cultural meaning-making (how 
they perceive their college) 
• Professors same 
race/FG/income 
• Other students same 
race/FG/Income 
• Classroom engagement 
  
Physical and Emotional States 
 • College preparation 
• Academic beliefs 
• Cultural dissonance 
• Anxiety about finances 
• Test anxiety 
• Fear 
• Isolation 
• Racism 
• Pressures within class 
• Pressures outside of class 
• Resiliency 
• Grit 
 
 
 
 
Other possible explanations • University size 
• Financial aid 
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APPENDIX F 
COMPLETE DOMAIN ANALYSIS FOR ALL SOURCES 
 
DOMAIN: VERBAL PERSUASION  
 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Strict 
inclusion 
Cover Term: 
Reassuring student about goals   
…is a kind of… 
 
 
Family Verbal Persuasion Positive validations about student being hard-
working   
Communicating expectations to graduate 
Being positive about goals 
Communicating being proud   
Communicating going to college was the only 
option 
Caring about well-being 
Expressing an interest in their goals 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Strict 
inclusion 
Cover Term: 
Faculty and/or staff communicating high academic 
expectations 
 
…is a kind of… 
 
 
Academic Verbal Persuasion 
Faculty and/or staff encouraging student to earn 
graduate degrees 
Faculty and/or staff communicating to student 
suggestions on how to study effectively 
Faculty and/or staff gave positive validation about 
abilities 
Faculty and/or staff communicating that they 
believe in student’s future 
Faculty and/or staff communicating expectations to 
graduate 
Faculty and/or staff concern about grades  
Faculty and/or staff verbally reassuring student 
about potential 
Faculty and/or staff communicating being proud 
Faculty and/or staff verbal encouragement 
Calling on student in class frequently 
Faculty and/or staff checking in frequently on 
student 
Talking to Faculty and/or staff with a common 
background 
Hearing a success story of like faculty and/or staff 
person 
Faculty offered research opportunities 
Faculty and/or staff offered or informed student on 
job opportunities 
Faculty and/or staff offered or informed student on 
internship opportunities 
Faculty and/or staff verbally calling student by 
name 
Faculty and/or staff communicated the importance 
of critical thinking 
Faculty and/or staff gave positive reinforcement on 
work in class 
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DOMAIN: VICARIOUS EXPERIENCE   
 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Strict inclusion Cover Term: 
Surrounding self with motivated peers   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
…is a kind of… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Peer level Vicarious Experience   
Being in a cultural sorority that 
emphasized academics and service    
Being a part of a cultural fraternity that 
emphasized academic goals 
Being surrounded by other people with 
the same goals, it encourages your own 
success. 
Being around academically successful 
like-peers 
Seeing like-peers with same goals to 
finish a degree  
Seeing peers care about education 
Seeing like-peer graduate 
Being around like-person that overcame 
similar obstacles to get to university 
Being on a campus where you can just 
speak and talk and see all kinds of races 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Strict inclusion Cover Term: 
Seeing successful like-women in fields of 
interest 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Seeing like-individual in field of interest  
Admiring successful like-person 
Observing educated like-person  
Faculty and/or staff communicated expectations 
about student’s potential 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Strict 
inclusion 
Cover Term: 
Listening to previous success stories from like-
person 
 
…is a kind of… 
 
 
Community Verbal Persuasion 
Verbal reassurance 
Importance of education 
Verbalizing importance of degree 
Listening to talks from educated successful people 
on important topics  
Communicating high expectations of student’s 
abilities 
Encouraging graduate school 
Verbally supportive of goals 
Verbalizing how to problem solve 
Advice on how to get through college 
Communicating potential of student 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Strict 
inclusion 
Cover Term: 
 Verbal support of goals  
…is a kind of… 
 
 
Peer Verbal Persuasion 
 
 
Verbal support by sorority sisters 
Positive feedback from fraternity brothers 
Verbal support of emotions 
Verbal encouragement regarding academics 
Verbal check-ins with fraternity brothers 
Verbal encouragement  
Verbal academic support 
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Being around like-men who had graduate 
degrees 
 
 
 
 
 
…is a kind of… 
 
 
 
 
 
Successful person 
Vicarious Experience   
 
 
  
 Looking up to successful like-person  
Seeing like-men who were successful in 
fields of interest 
Observing successful person in field of 
interest 
Seeing successful like-person overcome 
similar obstacles 
Watching like-person get his graduate 
degree  
Seeing professors in field of interest  
Being around leadership in field of 
interest 
Looking up to successful individuals in 
field of interest  
Seeing what a college degree gets you in 
life 
Wanting to conform to what a successful 
individual looks like in America 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Strict inclusion Cover Term: 
Seeing like-peers drop out  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
…is a kind of… 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Negative Vicarious Experience  
 
 
 
 
Media paints the picture of what African 
American people do and who they are and 
what they are good at 
Seeing the underrepresentation in the 
career their interested in 
Being the only minority in major 
3.1% out of 18,000 students is not enough 
Seeing like-peers not achieve goals  
Media paints a picture that school is 
unattainable for minorities 
Seeing how underrepresented minorities 
are in field of interest  
Knowing how people view Hispanics 
Not seeing like-peers in classes or major    
Seeing how underrepresented minorities 
are in higher education 
Being around people that didn’t graduate 
high school 
Didn’t want to end up like majority of 
their like-peers 
Coworkers not having any knowledge 
about college 
Knowing statistics there that Hispanic 
students or minority students will have a 
tougher time 
Knowing family dropped out in middle 
school  
Growing up in a humble experience, 
wanted more  
Knowing statistics that as a whole 
minorities don’t graduate as much  
  
Not having minority professors  
Seeing peers resort to low-paying jobs  
Knowing family didn’t have opportunity 
to complete college  
Coworkers not having any knowledge 
about college 
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DOMAIN: MASTERY EXPERIENCE   
 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Strict inclusion Cover Term: 
Successfully conducting undergraduate 
research 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
…is a kind of… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Positive performance accomplishments 
 
 
Producing an article or something tangible  
Winning an award 
Earning academic scholarships from the 
dept.   
 
Completing a research workshop 
Completing a pre-law program 
Getting on the dean’s list 
Being asked to judge an academic 
competition  
Applying to a competitive internship 
Overcoming a challenging class or exam 
Spending hours on studying and receiving 
good grades  
Earning good test scores 
Getting into a competitive academic 
program 
Having a good GPA after hard work  
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Strict inclusion Cover Term: 
Internship in field of interest   
…is a kind of… 
 
Real world experiences  Getting a competitive internship 
 
First-hand experience in field of interest 
Going through the interview process for a 
competitive internship 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Strict inclusion Cover Term: 
 
Poor grades first year 
 
 
 
 
…is a kind of… 
 
 
 
 
 Related to Mastery Experience 
 
 
Receiving poor test grades 
Felt as though they could’ve done better 
Knowing grades didn’t reflect ability  
Not doing student’s best 
Determined to reach graduation goal more 
than earning a good GPA 
One test didn’t determine ability 
GPA fluctuating 
Didn’t feel as smart when compared to 
peers 
Not being able to do student’s best because 
of work and other obligations 
Lowered GPA because of other obligations 
Negative interpretation of natural ability  
Attributed success to hard work not ability  
Felt like an average student 
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DOMAIN: PHYSIOLOGICAL & AFFECTIVE STATES   
 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Rationale Cover Term: 
Nervous about workload  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
…is a reason for… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Physiological and affective state 
changes  
Having test anxiety 
Being worried about finances 
Being worried about future 
Having anxiety about balancing 
obligations 
Frustrated about the lack of ability to do 
better due to other obligations 
Being depressed, personal issues 
Self-doubt 
Overwhelmed with obligations 
Feeling inadequate 
Feeling anxious about abilities  
Feeling isolated 
Body starts to physically stress out 
Feeling that no one understands what 
they’re going through 
Feeling ashamed of wanting to go to 
college 
Feeling pressure to conform to the 
majority culture  
Pressure to prove themselves 
 
 
DOMAIN: OTHER SOURCES   
 
 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Rationale Cover Term: 
Feeling like they had no other choice to 
succeed 
 
 
 
 
 
…is a reason for… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Internal motivation 
 
 
College was the only way to making a 
living  
Quitting wasn’t an option 
Didn’t want to give up on something 
Needing a degree for the job they wanted 
Didn’t want to be seen as a failure  
Common knowledge that degrees equaled 
a job 
The only way to succeed in life as by 
having a college degree 
Got degree because she wanted a certain 
lifestyle 
Believing in a bigger purpose for their life  
Didn’t want to invest time in something 
and waste it 
Knowing getting a degree was worth it in 
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the long run  
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Strict inclusion Cover Term: 
Received Millenium scholarship  
 
 
 
…is a kind of… 
 
 
 
 
Financial support 
 
 
 
Independent scholarship for engineering  
Parents helped out first semester  
Pell Grant 
had to take out loans  
Worked hard to get scholarships  
Academic competitive grant 
had to pay out of pocket 
Gear up scholarship  
Latin chamber of commerce scholarship 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Rationale Cover Term: 
Would always go back and help the youth 
group while pursuing my degree 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
…is a reason for… 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Social Cultural Responsibility  
Wanted to be able to influence others and 
be an entity for change  
Wanted to contribute to her community  
Wanted to set a standard for future 
generation and family  
Wanted to go back to community and 
show that this is an option for them  
Didn’t want to let down the people that 
looked up to me 
Wanted to be a role model for kids of the 
same race  
Wanted to be a community activist  
Wanted to represent for my race 
Didn’t want to preach something that she 
wasn’t showing  
Being someone that other people looked 
up to was motivating  
Wanted to show that graduating from 
college was normal for the hispanic race  
Felt a need to give back  
Wanted to give back to the community and 
reach out  
Wanted to start a cultural sorority to give 
back to community and leave a gift for the 
next generation of latina girls  
Wanted to start a cultural fraternity to give 
back to community 
Feel the need to give back to their 
community 
Feeling obligated to complete to help their 
community  
Wanted to help kids understand the process 
of college since she didn’t growing up 
Helping her community gave her a 
purpose 
Wanted to set a good example  
Wanted to help other latino families  
Wanted to be able to go back and show the 
kids that I did it, so you can do it too 
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Got involved in the latino youth leadership 
conference to teach about the importance 
of education 
Included Terms:  Semantic Relationship: Rationale Cover Term: 
 
Wanted to prove that African Americans 
can be more than an athlete 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
…is a reason for.. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Motivated by Negative Stereotypes  
 
 
Wanted to prove that color of skin does not 
link to level of intelligence 
Wanted to be seen as an equal 
Wanted to refute the stereotype that 
Hispanic males are landscapers 
Wanted to go against the stereotype of 
Hispanic women staying home 
Wanted to fight against the stereotype of 
Hispanic women staying home with the 
kids 
Wanted to represent for her race 
Wanted to be a role model for other 
African American males 
Wanted to add to the numbers 
Wanting to beat the statistics to represent 
for their race 
To be a role model for other Hispanic 
women 
To be a role model for other African 
American/Black women 
Wanted to prove that women can be 
educated 
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APPENDIX G 
COMPLETE TAXONOMIC ANALYSIS FOR ALL SOURCES 
 
 
VERBAL PERSUASION 
 
DOMAIN TAXONOMY EVIDENCE 
 
 
 
 
 
Family Level Verbal Persuasion 
 
 
Holistic Support 
Reassuring student about goals  
Positive validations about student being 
hard-working   
Caring about well-being 
 
 
High Expectations  
Being positive about goals 
Communicating expectations to graduate 
Communicating being proud 
Communicating going to college was the 
only option 
Expressing an interest in their goals 
  
 
 
DOMAIN TAXONOMY EVIDENCE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Academic Level Verbal 
Persuasion 
 
 
 
Staff/Faculty  
 
 
 
High Expectations 
Faculty and/or staff communicating 
high academic expectations  
Faculty and/or staff encouraging 
student to earn graduate degrees  
Faculty and/or staff communicated 
expectations about student’s potential  
Faculty and/or staff communicating 
expectations to graduate 
 
Staff/Faculty 
 
 
Validating Potential   
 
 
Faculty and/or staff gave positive 
validation about abilities 
 
Faculty and/or staff communicating 
that they believe in student’s future  
 
 
 
Staff/Faculty 
 
 
 
Holistic Support 
Faculty and/or staff concern about 
grades 
Faculty and/or staff verbally 
reassuring student about potential  
Faculty and/or staff communicating 
being proud 
 Faculty and/or staff verbal 
encouragement 
Faculty and/or staff checking in 
frequently on student 
 
Staff/Faculty 
 
 
Like Person Advice  
 
Talking to Faculty and/or staff with a 
common background  
Communicating to student 
suggestions on how to study 
effectively 
Hearing a success story of like 
faculty and/or staff person 
 
 
Staff/Faculty 
 
 
 
Offered Academic 
Opportunities  
 
Faculty offered research opportunities  
Faculty and/or staff offered or 
informed student on job opportunities  
Faculty and/or staff Offered or 
Informed student on internship 
opportunities 
 
 
 
 
Faculty and/or staff verbally calling 
student by name 
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Faculty  
 
 
Engaged student in class 
 
Faculty and/or staff gave positive 
reinforcement on work in class 
Calling on student in class frequently  
Faculty and/or staff communicated 
the importance of critical thinking 
 
 
DOMAIN TAXONOMY EVIDENCE 
 
 
 
 
 
Community Level  
Verbal Persuasion 
 
 
Successful 
person 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Success stories, Advice  
Listening to talks from educated 
successful people on important topics 
Verbalizing importance of degree 
 
Successful like-
person 
 
Listening to previous success stories 
from like-person 
Verbal reassurance  
Verbalizing importance of a degree 
Verbalizing how to problem solve  
Advice on how to get through college 
 
 
Successful like-
person 
 
 
High expectations 
Communicating high expectations of 
student’s abilities  
Encouraging graduate school  
Verbally supportive of goals  
Communicating potential of student 
  
 
 
DOMAIN TAXONOMY EVIDENCE 
 
 
Peer Level Verbal Persuasion 
 
 
Like Peer Holistic Support & 
Encouragement 
Verbal support of goals  
Verbal encouragement  
Verbal academic support  
Verbal encouragement regarding 
academics 
Verbal support from sorority sisters 
Positive feedback from fraternity brothers 
Verbal support of emotions  
Verbal check-ins with fraternity brothers 
 
 
 
VICARIOUS EXPERIENCE 
 
DOMAIN TAXONOMY EVIDENCE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Peer level Vicarious Experience 
 
 
 
 
Peer Vicarious 
Experience  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Goal-oriented peers 
 
Surrounding self with motivated peers 
Being on a campus where you can just speak 
and talk and see all kinds of races 
Being surrounded by other people with the same 
goals, it encourages your own success. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Goal-oriented like-
Being in a cultural sorority that emphasized 
academics and service. 
  
Being a part of a cultural fraternity that 
emphasized academic goals 
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Like-Peer 
Vicarious 
Experience 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
peers Seeing like-peers with same goals to finish a 
degree 
Seeing peers care about education 
 
 
 
 
 
Successful like-peers 
Being around academically successful like-
peers 
Seeing like-peer graduate 
Being around like-person that overcame similar 
obstacles to get to university 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Successful person 
Vicarious Experience   
 
 
 
 
    
           
 
 
         
  
 
       
Successful 
Like-person  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Role-model  
 
Seeing successful like-women in fields of 
interest 
Seeing like-individual in field of interest 
Seeing like-men who were successful in 
fields of interest 
Looking up to successful like-person 
Being around like-men who had graduate 
degrees 
Admiring successful like-person 
Observing educated like-person 
 
 
Observing task  
Seeing successful like-person overcome 
similar obstacles 
Watching like-person get his graduate 
degree 
Observing successful person in field of 
interest 
 
 
 
  
Successful 
person  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Role-model 
Seeing professors in field of interest 
Being around leadership in field of 
interest 
Looking up to successful individuals in 
field of interest 
Wanting to conform to what a successful 
individual looks like in America 
 
 
Observing success 
Seeing other individuals that are able to 
accomplish great things 
Seeing what a college degree gets you in 
life 
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Negative Vicarious Experience: 
 
DOMAIN TAXONOMY EVIDENCE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Negative Vicarious Experience  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Observing lack  of success 
 
Other individuals 
 
Being around individuals that didn’t 
graduate high school 
Coworkers not having any 
knowledge about college 
 
 
 
 
 
Family  
Knowing family didn’t have 
opportunity to complete college 
Knowing family dropped out in 
middle school 
Growing up in a humble 
experience, wanted more 
 
 
 
Peer 
Seeing like-peers not achieve goals 
Seeing peers resort to low-paying 
jobs 
Seeing like-peers drop out 
Didn’t want to end up like majority 
of their like-peers 
 
 
  
   
 
Cognizant of societal expectations  
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Knowing statistics that as a whole 
minorities don’t graduate as much 
Media paints a picture that school is 
unattainable for minorities 
Seeing how underrepresented 
minorities are in field of interest 
Knowing statistics there that 
Hispanic students or minority 
students will have a tougher time 
Media paints the picture of what 
African American people do and 
who they are and what they are 
good at 
Knowing how people view 
Hispanics  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Observing lack of 
representation 
 
 
Major 
 
Not seeing like-peers in classes or 
major    
Being the only minority in major 
 
Higher 
Education 
 
3.1% out of 18,000 students is not 
enough  
Seeing how underrepresented 
minorities are in higher education 
Not having minority professors 
 
Field of 
Interest  
Seeing the underrepresentation in 
the career their interested in 
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MASTERY EXPERIENCE 
 
DOMAIN TAXONOMY EVIDENCE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Positive performance 
accomplishments   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Academic Accomplishments  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Recognition 
 
Winning an award 
 
Earning academic 
scholarships from the dept.   
Being asked to judge an 
academic competition 
Getting on the dean’s list 
 
 
 
 
 
Academic-related 
task completion 
 
Successfully conducting 
undergraduate research 
Producing an article or 
something tangible 
Completing a research 
workshop 
Completing a pre-law 
program 
 
Access to future 
opportunities  
 
Getting into a competitive 
academic program 
Applying to a competitive 
internship 
 
 
Traditional academic 
achievements 
 
 
 
Having a good GPA after 
hard work 
Earning good test scores 
Spending hours on studying 
and receiving good grades 
Overcoming a challenging 
class or exam 
 
 
 
Real-world experience 
 
 
First-hand experience in 
field of interest 
Going through the interview 
process for a competitive 
internship 
Internship in field of interest 
 
Getting a competitive 
internship 
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Related to Mastery Experience 
 
 
 
 
DOMAIN: PHYSIOLOGICAL & AFFECTIVE STATES 
 
DOMAIN TAXONOMY EVIDENCE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Physiological & affective state changes  
 
 
    Physical Stress  
Having test anxiety 
Nervous about workload 
Body starts to physically stress out  
Having a breakdown 
Fainted during an exam  
 
 
 
 
 
Negative emotional states  
Being depressed, personal issues 
Feeling isolated 
Feeling that no one understands 
what they’re going through 
Self-doubt 
Feeling inadequate 
Feeling anxious about abilities 
Feeling ashamed of wanting to go to 
college 
 Being worried about finances 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Related to Mastery Experience  
 
 
Resiliency  
 
 
Overcoming 
average/poor  
academic 
performance 
 
Poor grades first year Receiving poor est grades 
One test didn’t determine ability  
Not doing student’s best 
Knowing grades didn’t reflect ability 
GPA fluctuating 
 
 
 
 
 
Overcoming     
negative self-
perception  
 
 
Self-comparisons  
 
 
Negative interpretation  of natural ability 
Felt like an average  student 
Felt as though they could’ve done better 
Peer-comparisons  
Didn’t feel as smart when compared to 
peers 
 
 
Grit 
Attributed success to hard work not 
ability 
Had long term goal in mind 
Determined to reach graduation goal 
more than earning a good GPA 
it never crossed my mind to quit because 
that would spell failure and not 
completing was never an option 
 
 
 
Overcoming Competing priorities  
Lowered GPA because of other 
obligations 
Not being able to do student’s best 
because of work and other obligations 
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  Stress from competing obligations  
Having anxiety about balancing 
obligations 
Frustrated about the lack of ability 
to do better due to other obligations 
Overwhelmed with obligations 
Being worried about future 
  
 
 
 
 
 
DOMAIN: OTHER SOURCES 
 
DOMAIN TAXONOMY EVIDENCE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Internal motivation 
 
 
 
 
Personal beliefs 
 
 
 
 
Didn’t want to give up on 
something 
Quitting wasn’t an option 
Believing in a bigger purpose for 
their life 
Didn’t want to invest time in 
something and waste it 
Feeling like they had no other 
choice to succeed 
 
 
 
 
 
Desire for Social Mobility  
 
 College was the only way to making 
a living 
Needing a degree for the job they 
wanted 
Common knowledge that degrees 
equaled a job 
The only way to succeed in life as 
by having a college degree 
Got degree because she wanted a 
certain lifestyle 
Knowing getting a degree was 
worth it in the long run 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Financial Support 
 
 
College Specific Funding 
 
 
 Independent scholarship for 
engineering 
Worked hard to get scholarships 
 
State Funding 
 
 Received Millenium scholarship 
 
Federal Funding 
  
Grants 
Pell Grant 
Academic grant 
Gear up scholarship 
Federal TRIO grant 
Loans had to take out loans 
 
Private Funding 
 Latin chamber of commerce 
scholarship 
Family helped first year 
    Wanted to be a community activist 
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Social Cultural  
Responsibility 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wanted to contribute back to 
their home community 
Wanted to be able to influence 
others and be an entity for change 
Wanted to contribute to her 
community 
Wanted to help kids understand the 
process of college since she didn’t 
growing up 
Would always go back and help the 
youth group while pursuing my 
degree 
Helping her community gave her a 
purpose 
Felt a need to give back 
Wanted to give back to the 
community and reach out 
Wanted to help other Latino families 
Feeling obligated to complete to 
help their community 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Racial/Gender Uplift 
  
 
 
Wanted to represent for my race 
 
Wanted to add to the numbers 
Wanting to beat the statistics to 
represent for their race 
Wanted to normalize graduating  
Wanted to start a cultural fraternity 
to be surrounded by like minded 
people 
Wanted to start a cultural sorority to 
give back to Latina community and 
leave a gift for the next generation 
of latina girls 
Wanted to show that  graduating 
from college was normal for the 
Hispanic females 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Role Model 
Wanted to be a role model for kids 
of the same race 
Got involved in the Latino youth 
leadership conference to teach about 
the importance of education 
Wanted to be able to go back and 
show the kids that I did it, so you 
can do it too 
Being someone that other people 
looked up to was motivating 
Didn’t want to preach something 
that she wasn’t showing 
Wanted to set a standard for future 
generation and family 
Wanted to set a good example 
Wanted to go back to community 
and show that this is an option for 
them 
Didn’t want to let down the people 
that looked up to me 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wanted to prove that African 
Americans can be more than an 
athlete 
Wanted to prove that color of skin 
does not link to level of intelligence 
Wanted to be seen as an equal 
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Motivated by 
negative stereotypes  
 
Race 
 
Wanted to refute the stereotype that 
Hispanic males are landscapers 
Wanted to go against the stereotype 
of Hispanic women  
staying home 
Wanted to represent for her race 
 
 
 
 
Gender 
Wanted to prove that women can be 
educated 
Wanted to fight against the 
stereotype of Hispanic women 
staying home with the kids 
Wanted to fight against women 
stereotypes 
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